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2008 county
budget tops
$60 million
by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

“I believe a lot of Salt Lake County
people are moving to Tooele County,
and a lot of people moving are LDS,”
Orgill said, adding while the growth in
his stake hasn’t been as pronounced
as others in the valley, it is still growing.
Pam Perlich is a senior research

Tooele County Commissioners last week approved a
2008 balanced budget of $60.4 million, a 6.8 percent
increase from the previous year.
County Auditor Mike Jensen said the total budget
increase is primarily attributable to rising personnel
costs.“This year’s budget of more than $60 million included
three enterprise funds, which are for landfills, the Deseret
Peak Complex and the Tooele County Airport,” said Jensen.
“The main reason for the overall budget increase was personnel costs for salaries, wages and new employees. We
had an additional seven new employment spots granted
for 2008. There will be five new employees, or full-time
equivalents, for the general fund, and two new ones for the
municipal services fund, which carries services such as the
engineering department, sheriff’s department and animal
control. We try to keep new hires to a minimum because
they are a big part of the budget, but as the county grows,
the personnel will have to grow as well.”
County Commissioner Colleen Johnson said a cost-ofliving increase for employees was the primary cause of the
total budget increase, and that there were no funds with
drastic decreases for 2008.
“I don’t think any department took a big hit in terms of
a funding decrease, and some stayed basically the same,”
she said.
Johnson said she was satisfied overall with how the
budget turned out.
“I’d say we did pretty good with the budget, and we had
all sat down together and discussed what we needed to do
first and which things were the most important,” she said.
“We can always use more money, but you have to do with
what you have. It’s always difficult to create the budget
because you have a lot of different requests from all the
departments, and you have to prioritize and whittle down
to what’s the most important.”
Johnson said an insurance rate increase of approximately 16 percent for county employees also drove up
personnel costs.

SEE CHURCH ON A5 ➤

SEE BUDGET ON A4 �➤
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Workers inspect the steeple after replacing shingles on the roof of the Tooele North Stake Center Monday. The LDS population has increased slightly in Tooele County
relative to the county’s population as a whole.

LDS Church membership holding steady
Tooele County bucking statewide trend of declining percentage of Mormons
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

While the percentage of Latter-day
Saints in Utah has reached an historic low, the percentage of Mormons
in Tooele County has stayed fairly
steady over the past decade, and has
even increased slightly each of the
past four years, according to statistics

from the LDS Church and the Utah
Population Estimates Committee.
In the second quarter of 2007,
there were 33,422 Mormons in Tooele
County — making up 59.1 percent of
the county’s population. That number
is up 4 percent from the second quarter of 2006, when there were 32,132
members reported in Tooele County.
There have been similar increases

over the past 10 years.
While officials with the church
declined to comment on membership trends in Tooele County,
Grantsville West Stake President Glen
Orgill said he suspects the main reason for the declining percentage in
church membership in Utah, and
the increasing percentage in Tooele
County, is people relocating.

Police end armed standoff peacefully
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Police and Tooele County
Sheriff’s Deputies ended a 90-minute
armed standoff at a downtown residence
peacefully this morning.
A 911 call reporting “shots fired” came
into Tooele County dispatch at 8:07 a.m.
Police officers responded to 53 S. First
St. shortly after a resident next door had

reported hearing the shots.
“When the officers approached, they
saw a man coming out of the house. He
went back in the house and we started
setting up a perimeter,” said Tooele City
Police Chief Ron Kirby.
Officers closed the road to traffic and
attempted to communicate with the man
inside the house. There was no telephone
landline active at the house. The situation
was resolved at about 9:30 a.m. after the
Sheriff Department’s Mobile Command

Center arrived and SWAT troops surrounded the house.
Police questioned three men who had
all in been the house and confirmed that
a shot had been fired.
Tooele City Police Captain Steve
Newkirk said there may be felony possession of firearms charges filed. As of
press time, the men had been detained,
but not arrested. Police did not release
their names.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com

Two days left to help family facing tragedy
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

Christmas is only one week
away, and while many families

are busy doing last-minute shopping, the Payne family of Tooele
are preparing to spend what may
be their last Christmas with their
father and husband.
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The Paynes were selected as this
year’s Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Benefit Fund family. The father
of the family, Wes, was diagnosed
with cancer eight years ago and
has been battling the disease ever
since.
Wanda, the mother of the family, said Wes has anywhere from
just a few hours to a few weeks
left.
“When the bowel shuts down,
it’ll be hours,” said Wanda. “He’s
trying to get all the last-minute
things put together.”
During the eight years Wes has
been sick, the family lost their
home and possessions and lived
in a motor home because of overwhelming medical bills. Wanda,
her son Derek — a senior at Tooele
High School — and daughter
Audrey, who has a 4-year-old son,
now all live in an Oquirrh Avenue
home with Wes, who is on hospice
home care.

Even in dire times, Wes Payne, who has suffered from cancer for eight years, is
able to smile.

INSIDE
Hypnotherapist helps those
battling addictions
See B1

WEATHER
Snowy conditions will
prevail through Thursday
with highs in the upper 30s.
Complete Forecast: A2

SEE FAMILY ON A5 �➤
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Choir teacher Erik Mourtgos buys a drink in one of the vending machines at Grantsville High
School. The Tooele County School District passed a regulation on how much unhealthy food
can be in school vending machines last year, but schools have yet to implement the rule.

Junk food still common in schools
Many vending machines peddle snacks considered unhealthy under state guidelines
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The Tooele County School District is
doing a poor job of adhering to its own
policy of reducing junk food in school
vending machines, according to a recent
review of the machines by the TranscriptBulletin.
The district has a policy on vending
machines that was adopted by the school
board in February 2005.
“The policy doesn’t eliminate all junk
food but requires healthier alternatives to
be present for students so they can make
the choice,” said Tooele County School

District Superintendent Mike Johnsen.
However, the Transcript-Bulletin
recently found the contents of snack
and beverage vending machines at both
Tooele and Grantsville High Schools indicate that the district policy is not working. Machines at both schools remain
full of nutrient-poor foods that are high
in sugar, fat, and calories at a time when
Tooele County leads all health districts
throughout the state in obesity with a
25.8 percent obesity rate, according to the
Utah Department of Health.
The Tooele County School District
SEE JUNK ON A4 �➤
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Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Tue

12/18

34/30

12/19

34/31

A few snow showers. Highs in the
mid 30s and lows in the low 30s.

Thu

12/20

35/22

Light snow at times. Highs in the
mid 30s and lows in the low 20s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps / Precipitation
Date

High

Low

(prec./in.)

Dec. 13

32

14

tr

Dec. 14

26

20

.30

Dec. 15

28

12

tr

Dec. 16

37

15

0

Dec. 17

37

18

0

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main St.,
received .32 inches of precipitation between
Dec. 13 and 17, for a total of 2.1 inches so
far in December.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2007, Tooele has received 5.52 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
19.09 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received your newspaper
by 6:30 p.m., please call 882-0050 and
our customer representative will assist you.
Customer service hours on Tuesday and
Thursday nights are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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by John Porretto
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cloudy with periods of snow during
the afternoon. High 34F.

Wed

Energy companies drilling more in one location
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GREATER NATURAL BUTTES, Utah (AP)
— Technological advances and Americans’
hearty appetite for natural gas have given
Anadarko Petroleum Corp. the opportunity
to break new ground — literally and figuratively — in this remote, rugged region of the
Rocky Mountains.
On a cliff several hundred feet above
the White River, Texas-based Anadarko is
drilling 17 wells from a single location — a
dozen more than it’s drilled from a single
site in the past.
Rather than spread the wells across the
landscape, they’ll be concentrated in a relatively small area. The ultimate goal is to
snake the drill bit thousands of feet into the
earth, tapping natural-gas supplies beneath
the river.
“The driving factor is being able to get
under the river,” said Jordan Hixson, who
supervises Anadarko’s production operations in northeastern Utah. “We can’t get to
it drilling conventional, vertical wells.”
By using increasingly sophisticated —
and more expensive — drilling methods
and equipment, Anadarko and others are
expanding their presence but reducing their
“environmental footprint” throughout the
Rockies and elsewhere. They’re doing so
primarily by consolidating wells to groups
of 17, 22 and even larger combinations,
then drilling in a variety of directions to
reach reservoirs — some previously inaccessible.
In Utah, where Anadarko plans to go
from 1,200 to 3,500 wells, the company is
targeting 24-well combos next year. Its 17well site occupies about 7 acres; a singlewell pad is typically 2 to 2 1/2 acres.
Royal Dutch Shell PLC, Williams Cos. and
others are expanding their use of the practice in Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico
and other states.
Such clusters cost more because they
require the latest equipment and techniques
in directional drilling. But analysts say the
economics make sense because multiplewell operations allow companies to work
more efficiently, decrease environmental

AP photo / Douglas C. Pizac

A directional mud motor is adjusted on Anadarko Petroleum Corp.’s rig atop a plateau Dec. 1 in Greater Natural Buttes, Utah. By using increasingly
sophisticated — and more expensive — drilling methods and equipment, Anadarko and other mining companies are reducing their environmental
footprint throughout the Rockies and elsewhere.

Utah weighs protection
for reporters’ sources
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Utah’s
highest court has published a draft
rule that would make it difficult
for lawyers and judges to demand
news reporters reveal confidential
sources for a story.
The state Supreme Court is taking public comments on the rule
until Jan. 22.
“It creates a near absolute privilege for reporters and their confidential sources, meaning that if a
journalist was called to testify in a
court hearing or an administrative
hearing, they could use this shield
to protect their sources,” said Joel
Campbell, a former journalist
who teaches at Brigham Young
University.
The four-page rule must be
approved by a majority of the
court’s five justices to take effect.
State legislators have promised not
to intervene.
Some prosecutors complain the
privilege could keep guilty people
from the reach of the law.
“Let’s assume there is a murder
trial in process and during the trial
one of the defendant’s fellow gang
members goes to a reporter and says
he committed the crime instead of
the defendant,” said Paul Boyden,
executive director of the Statewide
Association of Prosecutors.
Under the rule, “we cannot go
to the reporter and find out who it
was who said that so we can make

sure we are prosecuting the right
person,” Boyden said.
Judges would make the call, after
balancing the interests of justice
against the free flow of information. Reporters would not have to
reveal sources if the information
sought by prosecutors or defense
lawyers could be obtained some
other way.
“I did a lot of research into the
issue and realized that it really is
necessary to have a reporter privilege,” Utah Attorney General Mark
Shurtleff said.
“Some of the most serious cases,
particularly in regard to government secrecy, only came to light
because someone came to a reporter in confidence,” he said.
Salt Lake Tribune Editor Nancy
Conway said reporters still could
be compelled to reveal sources in
life-threatening situations.
Utah is one of three states that
doesn’t offer reporters some protection from authorities.
The rule does not mention
Internet bloggers, but an advisory
committee to the Utah Supreme
Court recognized the need to
accommodate new electronic
forms of expression.
“While there are not many ‘lone
pamphleteers’ still functioning,
they may have modern-day counterparts on the Internet,” the committee wrote.

Utahns get $1.8 million
in Ameriquest settlement
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
More than 1,000 Utah homeowners who borrowed from
Ameriquest Mortgages will be
getting a refund check after a
national court settlement.
Those who held Ameriquest
mortgages between January
1999 and December 2005 are
eligible for a share of $1.8
million. The Utah attorney
general’s office says the larg-

the American Petroleum Institute.
Shell Exploration & Production Co., an
arm of Royal Dutch Shell PLC, is a good
example.
The company, which began such drilling
in Wyoming’s natural-gas fields about five
years ago, has been moving back to its 60 or
so existing work sites, or pads, to produce
additional wells rather than creating new
pads — and disturbing more landscape.
Shell says it built only two new pads this

disturbance and, in some cases, find new
sources of fuel in unconventional geologic
formations once deemed too costly to tap.
Higher market prices for natural gas in
recent years have helped spur activity.
“Setting aside environmental goodness
and conscience, brute economics has driven companies to say it’s in their best interest to concentrate their footprint and do
what they can from a given location,” said
Richard Ranger, a senior policy adviser for

est check to a Utah consumer is for $5,222. The average
check is $1,064.
The settlement comes after
allegations that Ameriquest
misrepresented or failed to
adequately disclose terms of
home loans.
Consumers can get more
information about the settlement from the settelement
administrators office.

year but added more than 70 wells.
“This is a major transformation in operating practices in the field,” said Pete Stark,
vice president of industrial relations at IHS
Inc., a provider of technical information
and decision-support tools. “It’s a big-time
change — a change in response to the
increasing confrontation between environmental interests and energy-security interests. It started in the Rockies, but it’s spreading elsewhere.”

Notice of Publication and
Deadline Changes
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

Tooele
“We are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

Publication dates for the week of Christmas will be
Monday, December 24th & Thursday, December 27th.

Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Dec. 14 - 20

Deadlines for Monday, December 24th newspaper:

*

• Thursday, Dec 20 at 5:00 pm for classiﬁed advertisements,
bulletin board, community news items (i.e. wedding
announcement, birthday, baby, missionary, etc.)
• Obituaries will be accepted until 12:00 pm Friday, Dec 21.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will be Open 8am-12pm Monday
(Christmas Eve) and will be Closed on Tuesday (Christmas Day).

Times & Shows Subject to Change

Alvin & the Chipmunks*
(PG)

Dly 4:15, 7:10, 9:35
Sat 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:35
Sun 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

Fred Claus

(PG)

Dly 4:45, 7:10, 9:35
Sat 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 9:35
Sun 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10

Mr. Magorium’s
Emporium (G)
Dly 4:45, 7:10, 9:20
Sat 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:10, 9:20
Sun 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:10

I am Legend*

(PG-13)
Dly 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
Sat 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05, 9:30
Sun 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:05

Enchanted

Halibut Dinner
3 pieces of halibut
served with fries,
salad & a roll

(PG)
Dly 4:50, 7:15, 9:35
Sat 12:10, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15, 9:35
Sun 12:10, 2:35, 4:50, 7:15

$

8.99

Free Med Drink w/
dinner purchase

The Golden Compass*
(PG-13)
Dly 4:55, 7:20, 9:45
Sat 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45
Sun 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:20
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5
Seniors (over 65) $5

SHAKES
32 Flavors

Gyro Dinner
gryo served with
fries, salad & a roll

The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

$

7.49

Small 14 oz

$2.15

Med 18 oz

$2.79

Jumbo 32 oz

Subscribe Today
882-0050

$4.19

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

Sun - Thur 5:00 | 7:15
ENDS THURSDAY

August Rush
Robin Williams

Admission Adults 6 | Child/Senior 4 | before 6 4
$

Sun - Thur 5:00 | 7:15
ENDS THURSDAY

PG

$

pm $

Stephen King’s

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

The Mist

Starts Friday “Enchanted” (PG) & “Walk Hard” (R)

Admission Adults $6 | Child/Senior $4 | before 6pm $4

R
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Stansbury officials look to raise taxes in 2008
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

Taxes for Stansbury Park residents could jump significantly in
the upcoming fiscal year if a 40 to
46 percent property tax increase
proposed by the Stansbury
Park Service Agency board is
approved.
The proposed tax increase
would raise greenbelt taxes on
a home valued at $212,390 from
$112.03 to $163.55, and recreation taxes from $112.15 to
$163.55 — a combined increase
of more than $100 per year.
Service agency officials say the
increase is necessary to maintain the originally intended parklike atmosphere of Stansbury
— a task that is dependent upon
maintaining both new and aging
parks, the lake and greenbelt
space.
“Parks have fallen into disarray and repairs cannot come
from impact fees,” said Christy
Achziger, chairwoman of the
Stansbury Park Service Agency.
“Those repairs have to come
from tax dollars.”
Officials concur that the need

to keep up with park maintenance is pressing.
“There is enough failing infrastructure in the park that we
could spend every cent of the
increase on needed things, not
luxuries,” service agency trustee
Randy Jones said.
Currently, Stansbury Park has
75 acres of park and greenbelt
space in need of regular mowing and sprinkler maintenance.
Achziger said Tooele City has
nearly 85 acres, but the budgeted
amount of money used to maintain that space is much more
than what Stansbury Park budgets.
Stansbury Park could be looking at a total budget of $880,000
for both greenbelt and recreation
next year, should the proposed
tax increase be approved.
“We have to make our dollar
stretch even further,” Achziger
said.
The overall greenbelt budget
is projected to increase by 74.9
percent and recreation by 74.7
percent from the previous year.
Stansbury Park hasn’t had a
tax increase in three years. In
fact, residents saw taxes decrease

with growth in homebuilding
making up the difference for the
service agency.
“We raised the Mill Levy to
the max three years ago,” Jones
said, adding that because of significant growth in the park since
it has dropped from .001400 for
greenbelt and .001752 for recreation in 2005 to .000959 and
.000960 respectively in 2007.
This year, however, the housing slump has curbed growth in
Stansbury.
“Right now you couldn’t sell
a stick to someone in the park,”
Jones said. “Nothing is selling.”
That slowdown necessitates
raising taxes, according to Jones.
“We are going to try to do
what’s best for the people and
the park, and find the right compromise,” Jones said.
At a public hearing Wednesday,
some residents voiced support
for the tax increase, knowing that
some of the failing infrastructure
in the park could benefit from
additional funding. Others however — especially those on fixed
incomes — were nervous about
the increase and the idea that
it could be repeated in coming

Animal control officer urges people
to keep pets safe during the winter
by Suzanne Ashe
STAFF WRITER

As outside temperatures
around the valley drop, dogs and
cats become vulnerable to the
elements.
“We get calls every single day
about animals out in the elements,” said Tooele City animal
Control Officer Debra Bush. “We
run into this problem every single year.”
Dogs, depending on their
breed, coat and percentage of
body fat, can only tolerate a few
hours outdoors when the temperatures dips below 30 degrees.
Dogs have a core body temperature a few degrees higher than
humans — 101.5 to 102.5 — but
they can suffer from hypothermia and frostbite to their ears
nose and paws. Severe cases of
hypothermia can cause respiration problems, lethargy and
even death.
According to Bush, dogs need
a hard shelter such as a dog
house during winter. The shelter needs additional insulation

Teachers have
received most
of state bonus
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Teachers, principals, and counselors in Tooele County School
District received an extra $930
in their paychecks at the beginning of this month, just in time
for Christmas, compliments of the
Utah State Legislature. The onetime bonuses — a first for school
employees in Utah — were part
of the compensation package
approved by the legislature in its
2007 session.
The Legislature intended to give
teachers a $1,000 year-end bonus,
but an accounting error caused the
bonus to be underfunded by $70
per employee. Legislative leadership has promised to correct the
mistake in the 2008 legislative session. In the meantime, the Tooele
County School District has passed
on the entire amount of the bonus
they received to teachers with a
promise to pass along any additional bonus when it is approved
by the Legislature.
The Legislature also approved a
$360 bonus for classified employees including bus drivers, secretaries and classroom aides.
“We appreciate the legislature
making this bonus possible,” said
Mike Johnsen, Tooele County
School District superintendent.

such as a floor lined with hay or
woods chips.
“The insulation helps the animals retain their body weight,”
Bush said. “When dogs get cold
they burn calories faster, so feed
them more often too.”
If large dogs are kept outside,
their coats need to be brushed
out every week, she added. If a
dog’s coat gets too dirty or matted it can become very uncomfortable for the animal.
Dogs can also be particularly
vulnerable to dehydration in the
winter. Retailers such as C-AL Ranch offer heated pet water
bowls to keep drinking water
from freezing.
Small dogs should not be kept
outside at all since they can only
tolerate the cold for about two
hours, Bush said.
Dogs should not be left in
cold cars while their owners
go Christmas shopping. Just as
leaving a dog in a hot car during
the summer — when the inside
of the vehicle can heat up rapidly — can prove deadly, leaving
a dog inside a cold car can be
equally dangerous as the temperature inside can drop fast.
Cats are at a higher risk in the
winter months also, Bush said.
“Cats should be kept inside,”
Bush said. “If you don’t provide

FREE
Lot Purchasing Facts
now available for one and
ﬁve acre lots in Erda
To order call 435-578-0103 or

www.realbuyerinfo.com

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
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POST-MASTERS EXCITEMENT!
USU’s distance-delivered

Education Doctorate (EdD) &
Education Specialist (EdS) degrees
are scheduled to begin Fall semester, 2008.
Visit http://distance.usu.edu and follow the
“degrees’ link to explore how to qualify.
Contact
Joyce or Suzanne 882-6611
1021 W. Vine, Tooele

photography / Maegan Burr
Extreme cold and winter snows can
be hard on pets. Animal control
officials recommend that pets have
shelters or are kept inside to protect
them from the harsh weather.
a warm place for them, they
will seek a new shelter and stay
there,” she added.
One dangerous place cats seek
refuge in the winter is under
the hood of a recently shut off
car or truck engine. Cats seeking
warmth will climb into the warm
engine and settle in — often with
disastrous consequences when
the engine is turned on again.
The mistreatment of an animal in Utah is a misdemeanor punishable by fines and jail
time.
sashe@tooeletranscript.com
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We have just received hundreds of new t-shirts, stickers,
and posters featuring the legends of rock and many more!

BEATLES PINK FLOYD • LED
ZEPPELIN • DAVID BOWIE • BLACK
SABBATH • MISFITS • BLONDIE
• METALLICA • SLAYER • IRON
MAIDEN • ROLLING STONES • KORN
• SOCIAL DISTORTION • SLIPKNOT •
RAMONES* AC/DC • EVANESCENCE •
MARILYN MANSON • OZZY • DOORS
• KISS • MEGADETH • PANTERA •
BOB MARLEY • CARS • BOSTON •
JOURNEY • FRANK ZAPPA • IGGY POP

Naughty or Nice?
Either way we
will loan you $1,500
for the holidays!
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REDUX is the place to go for the newest rock ‘n’ roll, metal, rap & hip-hop CD releases. We will
special order any CD or DVD from our database of 250,000 titles, and in most cases, have it to you
in a day or two.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

DEATH NOTICE

So if you thought REDUX sold real estate, or is a pharmacy, nail salon or a place to lose weight,
then come in and see us at 1351 N. Main Street in Tooele or call 843-9100. You will be surprised.

Rex Lamar Outzen
Rex Lamar Outzen passed
away Dec. 14, 2007, in Reno,
Nev. A full obituary will appear
in the Thursday edition of the
Transcript-Bulletin.

years as well.
“It’s painful no matter how we
do it,” Achziger said, but emphasized that the increase hasn’t
come without planning.
Like most areas in Tooele
County — both incorporated and
unincorporated — Stansbury
has a master plan designed to
ensure that the park doesn’t
bring on additional features that
are impossible or unreasonable
to fund.
“We paid a lot of money for an
engineer to make sure we don’t
overextend ourselves,” Jones
said.
Last week’s public hearing is
the start of several state-mandated hearings and meetings
that will be necessary to pass
the tax increase. Another hearing
will take place in August 2008.
Achziger says the final service
agency board vote will follow
shortly thereafter.

Hours Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

50 Commercial Ave. • G-ville • 884.3804
*7% interest. Must be paid in 12 months. O.A.C. Limited time only.
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African-inspired, sixth-grade artwork on display at library
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

now registering for

Spring 2008
Spring Schedules
st

available

November 1
at the

USU Tooele

Regional Campus
1021 W. Vine • Tooele
http://tooele.usu.edu

Digital
Delight
Electronic Gifts Galore!

GPS

Art projects are abundant in most elementary schools in the county, where students get
to show off their creative skills when their class’s
latest masterpieces are hung in the hallways for
all to see. But Ellen Parker, a volunteer art teacher at East Elementary School, has expanded the
audience for her sixth-grade class’s artwork to
include patrons at the Tooele City Library.
Parker’s class is currently exhibiting free-hand
drawings inspired by Senufo cloth drawings
from the Ivory Coast in Africa at the library.
Each drawing is emphasized by a watercolor
background and multi-colored fabric backing.
The students first learned about the history and
culture of the Senufo people before drawing pictures of West African wildlife on canvas.
Karen Emery, the Tooele City Library director since 2003, is pleased with the quality of the
artwork for the library’s first elementary school
exhibit.
“It’s a good thing for kids in Tooele to partici-

Budget
continued from page A1

“We’ll see a big jump in insurance for 2008 because health care
costs are going up everywhere
across the United States,” she said.
“Everybody’s health insurance went
up because of the rising costs of
health care.”Jensen said the Tooele
County Airport fund budget probably had the biggest increase from
‘07 to ‘08, with a jump from $3.8
million in 2007 to close to $5 million for 2008. He also said major
capital projects funded for 2008
include a remodeling of the county

Junk
continued from page A1

Digital Cameras
MP3 Players
Printers
Shop for Great Deals and Sign up for Fast Wireless Internet Service Now at:

Radio Shack

500 E Village Blvd • Stansbury Park • Phone 83-SHACK

Find Your Dream Home!
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nutritional vending policy does
not allow vending machines in
elementary schools. In middle
schools, vending machines are
only to be accessible after school
lunch has been served. Vending
machines in the high schools,
according to the policy, “should
dispense offerings of water, fruit
juice or milk varieties and should
limit the amount of carbonated
sodas, drinks with caffeine or
a high concentration of sugar,
candy or chips to 50 percent of
the items offered.”
A look at the vending machines
in the commons area at Tooele
High School revealed numerous
nutritionally-poor choices like
Cheetos, Cinnamon Swirls, Pop
Tarts, Snickers bars, M&Ms, Trolli
Apple O’s, Doritos, Potato Chips,
Granny’s Cookies, Hostess Ding
Dongs, and Zingers. With a total
of 70 choices between two snack
machines, compliance with district policy would mean only 50
percent, or 35 of the choices,
should have a high concentration
of sugar or be candy or chips, and
the remaining 35 choices should
be healthier. The closest thing to
a healthy choice were a bag of

pate in,” Emery said. “They are talented and this
encourages them to be creative and expressive. I
believe art is a huge part of education.”
The display has been up for more than a week
and Emery hopes it will stay up through January.
However, many of the children want to use their
drawings as Christmas gifts.
The students’ parents have come through
to view the artwork, and Emery said everyone
who comes to use the library stops to look at
the display and read about the project and the
Senufo people.
“We love our kids and enjoy seeing what they
can do,” Emery said. “We’re hoping it encourages other schools to participate.”
The next project Emery has lined up is a
student at Tooele High School who wishes to
exhibit her photography.
“If schools have projects like this one, the
library will display them,” Emery said. “After all,
it’s their library too, and the community likes to
see the art.”
missy@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Troy Boman

Heidi Page and her 7-year-old daughter Makayla
look at the art pieces created by East Elementary
sixth graders Wednesday at the Tooele City Library.
The pieces, which mainly depict African wildlife,
are made of canvas, water colors, permanent ink
and mainly recycled cloth for the backing.

building and construction of a new
emergency operations center.
“There will be $1.2 million for
the remodeling of the county courthouse, which includes construction
of a new elevator, and we also had
it in the budget to give $4.5 million
toward the construction of the new
Emergency Operations Center,” he
said. “We also have $1.2 million
in the budget for the Utah State
University Tooele Campus, to help
them grow and expand, and we
have $1 million going toward the
new shooting range.”
Johnson said the 2008 general
fund budget, which comprises
51 percent of the total budget, is

$400,000 less than last year’s general fund budget.
“We had more money go
toward land purchases and capital improvement projects, which
include the remodeling of the
county building and the building
of the new emergency operations
center,” she said.
The departments included in the
general fund for this year consist of
general government, public safety,
human services, highways and
public improvement, parks and
recreation and economic development, while transfers and other
uses and miscellaneous needs are
also included in the general budget

salted peanuts or a sack of fruit
snacks that was high in sugar but
had added Vitamins C and E.
A look at drink vending
machines revealed a dominance
of carbonated beverages, along
with some bottled water, and a
few non-carbonated, fruit-flavored beverages. While water,
and in some cases flavored water,
could be found, there were no
real fruit juices or milk varieties. The bulk of the choices were
high-caloric, sugar-laden beverages.
The labels of many of these
products are deceiving. Tropicana
Peach Papaya sounds like a nice
fruit drink, but the label reveals
that a 20-ounce bottle contains 5
percent pear juice and no peach
or papaya juice. That same 20ounce bottle holds 270 calories,
72 grams — or one third of a
cup — of sugar, and no vitamin
A or C.
Many of the carbonated beverages in the machines are spiked
with caffeine. A 20-ounce bottle
of Mountain Dew, Mountain
Dew Code Red, or Mountain Dew
LiveWire all contain 91 milligrams
of caffeine each. A 20-ounce bottle of Pepsi has 63 milligrams
of caffeine. By comparison, an
8-ounce cup of regular brewed
coffee contains 95 milligrams of

caffeine.
The snack machines at
Grantsville High School are similarly stocked, except they substitute a few items found at Tooele
with cherry gobstoppers, swedish fish, and Hostess donettes.
The battle against obesity in
public schools came to the forefront again this month as the
state school board pondered policy to ban the dispensing of junk
food in vending machines. The
school board settled for a policy
that did not eliminate junk food
or vending machines, but instead
requires all school districts to
formulate their own policy and
report back on their rules to the
state by January 2009.
Guidelines adopted by the
state board of education at its
Dec. 7 meeting allow school districts to prohibit the sale of foods
of minimal nutritional value —
defined as carbonated beverages,
chewing gum, and candies — and
limit foods for sale to no more
than 300 calories per unit. The
guidelines also prohibit foods
that are more than 35 percent fat
or foods in which more than 10
percent of the total calories come
from saturated fat. Foods that
contain any trans fats are prohibited. Also on the banned list
are products that list caffeine as

as well.
The county does have some
long-term debt as well.
“We have bonds for the jail, new
court building, airport and waterline that we put in for the Deseret
Peak Complex that we still have to
pay off,” Jensen said. “However, the
county is still in pretty good shape
as far as long-term debt goes.”
Jensen said county taxes will not
increase for 2008.
“Tax rates haven’t gone up in 15
to 20 years, but there will come a
time when they’ll have to go up,
depending on mitigation fees,”
Jensen said.
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

an ingredient, any product that
is more than 35 percent sugar by
weight, foods with a sodium content greater than 200 milligrams
per serving, and beverages other
than water that are larger than 20
ounces.
A bag of Trolli Apple-O’s from
a school vending machine at
Tooele High School contains 330
calories and 63 grams of sugar
— 54 percent by weight — both
of which make it eligible to be
banned according to the state
guidelines. Likewise, the 2-ounce
bag of Frito Chili Cheese Chips
from Grantsville High School
exceeds state recommendations
with 320 calories, 20 grams of fat
— or 35.2 percent by weight —
and 530 milligrams of sodium.
State school board members
indicated support for making
their guidelines mandatory if they
do not see movement towards
removing foods of minimal value
from vending machines that can
be accessed by students.
“It is important to create a
healthy environment for students,
where they are able to make good
choices,” Luann Shapely, Utah
State Office of Education child
nutrition director. “We need to
teach by example.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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It’s not too late to
get the

Western States Presidential Primary coming up

Fade Away Massage

TUESDAY December 18, 2007

Here we go again. I know, it
seems like we just finished an
election — and we did — but
it’s time to get ready for the
Western States Presidential
Primary on Feb. 5, 2008.
This election is considered
a party election, which means
that the parties dictate who
can vote. It’s a time when the
parties narrow down their candidates. The two parties that
will be involved in the primary,
Democratic and Republican,
have both decided to close their
elections. What does this mean
to you? Let me try to explain.
If you want to vote the
Republican ballot, you must
be registered as a Republican,
or as unaffiliated and willing
to fill out a form at the polls
to affiliate with the Republican
Party. If you want to vote the
Democratic ballot, you must
be registered as a Democrat, or
as unaffiliated and willing to

Family
continued from page A1

Another son, 23-year-old
Justin, works construction in
New Mexico and helps pay his
family’s bills.
Wanda works as much as she
can as a cashier at Wal-Mart,
but the costs of caring for her
ailing husband continue to
mount.
Despite all of the hardships,
the family remains optimistic
and is hoping for the best.

Church
continued from page A1

economist at the Bureau of
Economic and Business Research
at the University of Utah, and has
worked on the Utah Population
Estimates Committee. She said the
increasing LDS population trend
in Tooele County while the state
percentage declines means that
people who are moving to Tooele
County are more heavily LDS than
people moving into the state.
“There’s something about
Tooele County that is particularly
more attractive to LDS members
than maybe places elsewhere in
the state,” she said.
What people are attracted to
can be attributed to a variety of
things, Perlich said.
“People are moving to Tooele
County out of choice, and part
of that would be the affordability of housing, the homogeneity
of smaller communities and the
comfort level people have living in
a more homogenous sort of community,” Perlich said.
She added that larger LDS families could also be driving the percentage increase.
“Larger families need bigger
houses, and those bigger houses
are less expensive in places like
Tooele,” Perlich said.Despite
Tooele County’s recent gains in
LDS Church members and the
state’s decline, the county remains
slightly less LDS than the state
as a whole. According to Juliette
Tennert, manager of Demographic
and Economic Analysis in the
Governor’s Office of Planning and
Budget, state numbers show there
are 1,637,160 members of the LDS
faith in Utah, making up 60.7 percent of the population — an alltime low in percentage terms. In
1996, 67.8 percent of the state was
LDS.
Over the past 10 years, Tooele
County has remained between 58
to 60 percent Mormon.
Perlich said Tooele County has
been historically less LDS than the
state as a whole mainly because of
the military presence in the county,
but also because of the native population in the Skull Valley Goshute
Indian Reservation, and the
Hispanic population in Wendover,
which is mainly Catholic.
While the percentage of
Mormons in Utah is declining,
there are actually more Mormons
in Utah in terms of numbers,
according to Rob Howell, spokesman for the LDS Church.
“With the continued influx of
people pushing the state’s population totals to ever-higher levels, the percentage of Latter-day
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affiliate with the Democratic
Party. You will not be required
to fill out an affiliation form to
vote the Democratic ballot.
If you are registered with any
other party, you will not be able
to vote in the primary election
unless you choose to change
your party affiliation. You may
change your party affiliation by
filling out a new voter registration or party affiliation form.
These forms are available online, in the clerk’s office, or by
calling to request a form be
mailed to you. The filled-out
forms must be back into the
clerk’s office, or postmarked, by
Jan. 7, in order for the change

to be effective for the primary.
Those of you who live in a
permanent by-mail precinct, as
well as absentee voters, will be
receiving a letter in the mail
asking which ballot you want
to vote. On the label showing
your registration information
will be your party affiliation.
If you would like to change
that affiliation, please fill out
the party affiliation form that
will be included with the letter, as well as the form telling
us which ballot to send you.
Please remember to sign both
of the forms.
If you have any questions
concerning the election, your
party affiliation, or anything
else, please feel free to call the
clerk’s office at 843-3140. You
may also check your registration information by going to
our Web site at www.co.tooele.
ut.us/clerk.htm. Scroll to the
bottom of the screen where it

says “To check your voter registration and find your polling location, click here.” It
will ask for your first and last
names, birth date and your
house number. For instance, if
your address if 47 S. Main St., it
wants the “47.”
As always, if you have moved
into the county or within the
county, please re-register with
your current information. If
you don’t get it in by Jan. 7,
you may come to the clerk’s
office and register — which
can be done until Jan. 29, 2008.
You must come in person and
bring your government issued
picture ID. Unfortunately, you
will not be able to change your
party affiliation after the Jan. 7
cutoff, unless it is done in person before Jan. 29.

The rest of the family’s
Christmas wish list is short.
Derek would like a size 13 pair
of basketball shoes, a pair of
pants, size 44x32, and a fly fishing pole. Audrey’s son Weston
likes cars and would like some
Xbox 360 games like Guitar
Hero. He also likes fishing,
skateboarding and golf, and
likes games associated with
those sports.
Derek suggests a Wii game
system would be fun for him,
Weston and Justin.
Wanda said it would be great
if her sons, grandson and Wes

were able to get Jazz basketball
tickets.
Scrubs — size XL for the tops
and large for the bottoms —
are also needed in helping care
for Wes.
Justin also has a 3-year-old
son, Chisum, who lives with
his mom, but the Paynes have
visitation rights. The little boy
likes horses and wears 2T in
clothing.
To help the Payne family,
please drop off donated items
or send money by 5 p.m. on
Thursday, Dec. 20, to the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main

St., Tooele, Utah 84074, with
items clearly marked “Christmas
Benefit Fund.”

Marilyn Gillett
GUEST COLUMNIST

Saints in the overall population
naturally and slowly decreases,”
Howell said.
Perlich said with so many jobs
being created in Utah, the people
coming into the state to fill those
jobs aren’t necessarily LDS.
“The faster the state grows and
the more migration coming into
the state at record levels, the less
likely people are to be LDS,” she

said.
Orgill said he welcomes the fact
that more and more Utahns aren’t
LDS.
“I think it’s wonderful to have
diversification, and it just gives
us the opportunity to get to know
other people and for them to get to
know us,” he said.
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Parker & Blake Thomas would love to
announce the arrival of their baby sister

Alayna Kay
She arrived at L.D.S.
Hospital on November 2,
weighing 5 lbs. 9 oz. and
was 18 1/2 inches tall. Her
proud and happy parents
are Mindy and Jake Thomas
of Grantsville. Her proud
grand parents are Tom and
Nellie Parker and Bruce and
Lana Thomas. Great grandparents are Eva Vorwaller,
Lee Parker, Vivian Parker,
Betty Thomas, and Ruth
and Calvin Olson. Giving
her a happy send off from heaven was great grandpa’s
Charley Vorwaller and Bernell Thomas. Alayna has lots
of aunts, uncles, cousins and friends who love her lots.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
From: Stansbury Park Golf Course

Marilyn K. Gillette is the Tooele
County clerk.

swest@tooeletranscript.com

perfect gift!
Get yours today!

Fade Away Massage is located at
1244 N. Main, Tooele
(inside Tooele Valley Spine Center)

(435) 833-9200
Open Mon-Thurs 10 to 5
Fri 10 to 7
Sat by appointment only

Book of 5 one hour massages
only $175!
Or $40/hour!
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Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids,
and How Much Do They Cost?
Consumer’s Guide Compares
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands
Get this book to learn:
What is the best brand for you?
How much do hearing aids
cost?
What should you expect from
new hearing aids?
Learn how to save 50% off
MSRP on digital hearing aids.
Offered to the public by

For a FREE copy, call

1-800-957-6270
24-Hour Recorded Message

UT License #368167-4601
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or Buffet
*with coupon
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Happy Holidays

Christmas
Special

Custom Hearing

$ff

bought in Dec will be don
ated to
the Tooele Baby Cupboard

Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Breakfast Buffet
Adults $749
Child $299
(10 & under)

Lunch/Dinner Buffet
Adults $999
Child $499
(10 & under)

Breakfast with Santa Dec. 15 & 22, 9-11am
Breakfast
Daily 6am - 11am
Lunch/Dinner Fri., Sat. & Sun. Noon - 9pm

8836 North Hwy 40, Lake Point

Brighten Your Holidays

Skip a Payment

We would like to thank
you for being outstanding
members with us. And in
doing so we would like
to help with your holiday
wish list.
If you would like
to skip a payment
please ﬁll out the
skip a payment
voucher below.

Grantsville Federal Credit Union 2007-2008
SKIP A PAYMENT VOUCHER
Pick your month (circle one)
November December January

Cut out coupon & bring in or mail to:
Grantsville Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 245, Grantsville, UT 84029
Some restrictions apply.

Name __________________________________________
Loan # _________________________________________
Signature/s ______________________________________
Mail or drop off at Grantsville Federal Credit Union

2008 Season Passes now available
to everyone. Save $25 if you purchase
your pass before February 1st.
20 round -Punch Passes
also available
Lots of Christmas gifts 30% off
Call for hours 882-4162

Hours Monday - Friday 9:30 am - 6:00 pm

50 Commercial Ave. • G-ville • 884.3804
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Open Forum

• Editorial
• Guest Opinion
• Letters to the Editor

Editor Jeff Barrus
jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-0050

Voice of Tooele County
since 1894

OUR VIEW

Iosepa dig needs to show
respect for Hawaiian culture
Standing in the old cemetery at Iosepa and gazing across desolate Skull
Valley, it’s hard to imagine a more incongruous place for a settlement
of Polynesian Mormons. For families who had left behind fertile island
homes colored with tropical flowers and lullabied by warm tradewinds,
Iosepa must have seemed a test of faith akin to the Israelites been made
to wander in the wilderness for 40 years. Indeed, the history of the turnof-the-century settlement was short and harsh. Iosepa lasted 28 years,
during which it was plagued by famine, leprosy, diptheria, scorching
summers and brutal winters. Today the town’s only prominent feature is
a cemetery — a telling sign of what life was like there.
Now an anthropologist from New York is planning an archeological dig
to map out what Iosepa once looked like and try to piece together what
life was like in the abandoned settlement. In our opinion, he should proceed carefully and with great reverence.
In Hawaii — where most of the Iosepa settlers came from — concepts
of death and burial are culturally different from those of most Westerners.
Native Hawaiians — including many who are members of the LDS
Church today — believe that once a person dies, their mana, or spiritual
power, continues to reside in their iwi, or bones. These bones were often
buried near homes both to keep ancestors close and to keep the bones
from being claimed by enemies of the family. Despite the presence of
the cemetery at Iosepa, it’s possible next summer’s archeological dig will
unearth bones in unexpected places.
For this reason, and to honor the memory of the faithful saints who
died at Iosepa, we would encourage Benjamin Pykles, the anthropologist
who will lead next summer’s dig, and his team to be sure they consult
with Hawaiian cultural/spiritual leaders, called kahu, throughout the
project. They should also look to involve as many Native Hawaiians as
possible in the work, including elders from the Wasatch Front Hawaiian
civic clubs and descendants of the settlers of Iosepa.
Inclusiveness is a Hawaiian value — one that should be adhered to as
this important project goes forward.
Iosepa may have been a small settlement whose history was short, but
to many people this forgotten town symbolizes tremendous faith and
courage. We applaud the scientific effort to better understand how Iosepa
once stood, but it should not come at the expense of understanding the
spiritual significance of what it stood for.

GUEST OPINION

Parents should help kids
by driving by the drive-in

T

ooele now has 17 places
to ‘drive by’ to pick up
some quick food. This, like
almost everything in life, can be
both good and bad.
Sometimes you just have to
eat something, and since the vast
majority of Americans have no
emergency preparedness items
in their car — water, blanket or
granola bar — sometimes there is
a need to buy and eat admittedly
less-than-ideal food.
But come on America. We know
that fast food isn’t good for us. We
know what we should be eating. A
survey released by Child magazine
last year found that more than half
of all families eat at home together
every night. Those kids not only
get healthier food, but that intangible benefit of ‘real time’ with
mom and dad. Family dinner time
reduces drug and alcohol abuse,
and behavior problems, and also
strengthens families, according to
social service experts.
Need some more reasons to
literally ‘drive by’ the neon siren
song of the fast food lights?
• One-third of kids in the U.S.
are overweight or obese. Being
overweight during childhood
can take two to five years off a
child’s lifespan. Researchers affiliated with the U.S. Department of
Health have called this American
generation the first one that could
have a shorter life span than their
parents — ever.
• Many restaurants have nutritional information available on
their Web sites. Did you know
adding mayo can add an additional 100 calories to your meal?
Perhaps these fast food joints hide
this pertinent information for a
reason.

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

My advice is to ‘step down’ —
instead of a double cheeseburger,
just get a cheeseburger. Order a
small fry instead of a large. Drink
water instead of soda. Avoid salad
dressing.
As parents, we need to step up
and just do simple things. Don’t
buy soda and junk at the store. If
it is not at home, it’s much easier
not to eat. Model behavior would
be to eat good food and encourage your kids to do the same.
Don’t fight about the food, but
make clear rules — i.e., “this is
dinner.” Don’t cater to kids by
making second meals or caving in
on requests for junk food.
If you need more reasons to eat
healthier, try renting the documentary “SuperSize Me.” If you
are not seriously reconsidering
your fast food choices by day three
— when the subject of the film
throws up on the camera — then
you’re stronger than me.
I know dietary changes are hard
— I handed my baby three more
gumdrops so I could finish writing this article — but it’s a struggle
that is worth it. The results are not
immediate, but we must try our
best to help our families be their
best.
Ann Herron is a journalist and
former associate professor at
Utah State University who lives
in Tooele. She can be reached at
annherron@comcast.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Thomsen’s articles appreciated
Thank you for printing Clint
Thomsen’s articles in the TranscriptBulletin. They are an easy, lighthearted read that seem to take you
out to the places he speaks of. I really enjoyed Thomsen’s piece about
Salt Mountain (”Salt Mountain hike
proves the journey is worth more
than the destination,” Nov. 8), as I
have been there many times before.
The way he integrated his own experiences with his boys on the trail into
the story made me recall the countless times I have done the same thing
with my little one — and those are
really good things to think about.
Jaromy D. Jessop
Tooele

Choral Society to be commended
My family and I attended the
Tooele County Choral Society’s
Christmas concert on Friday, Dec.
13, and were treated to a wonderful

evening by the choir. Director Denise
McCubbins and the members of the
choir are to be commended for sharing their talents with the community, giving selflessly for the enjoyment of the citizens of Tooele. The
program was filled with traditional
Christmas music and my children
especially enjoyed the pieces from
Africa. Thank you choir members.
Greg D. Nelson
Tooele

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
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GUEST OPINION

American surnames show demographic changes

I

was thinking the other day that
almost nobody asks me to spell
my last name anymore. Spanishspeakers or not, just about everyone
knows it’s H-e-r-n-a-n-d-e-z. The
few who wonder whether it ends
in Spanish “z” or Portuguese “s” are
actually demonstrating they are culturally savvy enough to know the difference exists.
“Hernandez, it’s as common as
Smith,” the front-desk attendant jokingly said the other day at the gym in
my not-particularly-Hispanic-heavy
hometown. She had announced
over the loudspeaker that there was
a phone call for a Mr. Hernandez
— and three sweaty guys ran up the
stairs thinking it was for them.
Well, maybe not quite as common.
Smith is No. 1. Hernandez, No. 15.
Still, pretty high up there.
The figures come from a new
Census Bureau report, which also
says Garcia and Rodriguez are Nos. 8
and 9 among the most common surnames in the United States. As The
New York Times put it, this marks
“probably the first time that any
non-Anglo name was among the 10
most common in the nation.”
Is that a big deal? Yes, but not as
much as it might seem at first glance.
Clearly, the list shows there are
demographic changes going on.
Those two Spanish last names were
ranked No. 18 and No. 22 in the 1990
census; back then, there was only

one other in the top 25. The new
report, based on the census of 2000,
has six Spanish surnames in the top
25.
Some Asian names, too, leaped
up the charts. Vietnamese Nguyen is
No. 57, up from No. 229 in 1990. The
most common South Asian name
was Patel, which ranked No. 172,
up from No. 591. Lee, which can be
English, Chinese or Korean, is No. 22.
Most of the rest are Anglo, as the
Times said, shorthand for surnames
that originated in Great Britain. You
hit Smith, Johnson, Williams, Brown,
Jones, Miller and Davis before you
get to Garcia. Eighty-one of the top
100 are British.
To go only by this surnames list,
you’d think four-fifths of Americans
are of British descent and most of
the rest Hispanic, with a handful of
Asians and non-British, non-Spanish
Europeans.

Which is not how American history has worked.
For one thing, there are people
whose family names were obliterated. Some of those British-sounding names are borne today by the
descendants of Africans who were
owned by people who really did trace
their ancestry to Britain.
For another: all those immigrants from yesteryear are missing
— the first non-Anglo, non-Spanish
European surname is the Germanic
Schmidt at No. 173. Why is that?
It’s a similar story for those other
sources of immigration in past generations, Eastern Europe and Italy.
Among Polish or Italian surnames,
there simply is no equivalent of
Smith or Garcia, no handful of dominant names like there are in Englishand Spanish-speaking countries.
The result is that the rise of all
those Hispanic surnames ranking
so high on the list makes it seem as
if for the first time in American history some sort of Anglo hegemony is
being challenged.
Actually, it’s history repeating itself
-- more immigrants, just like in past
years, except now they are more visible on a list of American surnames.
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated columnist and writer-in-residence at New
Jersey Institute of Technology.
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OBITUARIES
Loren W. Lewis
“Together Again”
Beloved father and grandfather, Loren W. Lewis, age
84, was born Aug. 4, 1923.
He passed away peacefully
at home Dec. 13, 2007, surrounded by his children and
grandchildren.
He is survived by his children, Lorna Hicks, Peggy Roth,
Cathy Benbow and Rick Lewis,
all of Tooele; three sisters,
Bonnie North of California,
Betty Rippy (Bob) of Missouri,
Rose Nichols (Nick) of
Missouri; 13 grandchildren,
30 great-grandchildren and 10
great-great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, wife, a son,

three sons-in-law and two
grandsons.
Special thanks goes to
Harmony Home Health and
Hospice for the great care
given during his illness.
Graveside services for family
and friends were held Tuesday,

Dec. 18, 2007, at 10 a.m., in
Tooele City Cemetery.
“The Chain”
We didn’t know that morning that God was going to call
your name
In life we loved you so very
much, in death we do the
same
It broke our hearts to lose
you, for you didn’t go alone
For part of us went with you,
the day God called you home.
You left behind us precious
memories for your love is still
our guide
And though we cannot see
you, you’re always at our side
Our family chain is broken
and nothing seems the same
But as God calls us one by
one, the chain will link again.

dren and grandchildren. Ivan
sought and won over many
souls for the Lord through
his service with the Gideons
Association. Ivan’s hobbies
included fishing, camping,
carpentry and woodworking.
He is survived by his daughter, Linda (Gene) Casteel; sons,
Damon Johnson and Burns

(Liza) Johnson; three grandchildren, Aurora and Burns
Casteel and Zackary Johnson;
and two sisters, Iona Powers
and Delores Koepsell.
A memorial service will be
held on Dec. 21, 2007, at 7
p.m., at the First Assembly of
God Church, 127 N. Seventh
St., Tooele. In lieu of flowers,
Ivan requested donations be
made to either the Gideon
Association for the purchase
of Bibles or placed in a savings account for his grandson, Burns Casteel, to help in
supporting his life as he has
Autism. These latter donations may be made at any
America First Credit Union in
Burns’ name or sent to Ivan’s
home in Tooele.
Praise the Lord, Ivan is now
fishing for souls in heaven
with Jesus.

boy toys” and spending time
with his family. Evan had a
great sense of humor and an
overwhelming love for people.
Evan married Sylvia Nielson
on May 24, 1974, in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple.
He is survived by his wife,
Sylvia; his children, Joni, Ryan
(Kendra), Jodi and Nikki;
sisters and brother, Marcia
Allen (Arrel), Lucy Nievaard
(Robert), Margaret Spencer
(Tom) and Randall Lusty
(Deb); and future grandchildren (not an announcement).
He will be greatly missed. We
love you, Dad. As a family we
express our heartfelt thanks to
the many family and friends

who have reached out to us.
Thanks to Evan’s board members and all of our employers and co-workers for their
unselfish love and support.
Thanks to the leaders and
members of the Rose Springs
Ward for their unending love
and care in so many ways.
Thanks to the many doctors,
nurses and staff who provided
excellent care and treatment
over the past few years. Thanks
to the team of angels from
Mountain West Hospice who
helped Evan and our family
through his last few weeks of
mortality. And thanks to a loving Heavenly Father and his
beloved son who have provided a marvelous plan whereby
our family may be reunited
again, and for the peace and
comfort we now feel.
Funeral services will be
held on Wednesday, Dec. 19,
at 11 a.m., in the Rose Spring
Ward Chapel, 203 E. Erda Way.
Friends may call Tuesday,
Dec. 18, from 6 to 8 p.m., at
Tate Mortuary, or prior to the
funeral from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
at the Rose Springs Chapel.
Interment at Tooele City
Cemetery.

Erda, in 2006 to spend out their
retirement years. It was not
to be and his health steadily
declined soon after.
Ross never complained
about the obstacle Parkinson’s
put before him; he fought with
tenacity and worked so hard
to win the battle. Ross is survived by his wife, Judi of Erda;
four daughters, Jill van Hemert
of South Weber, Jacque Ann
Crook of Springville, Jessica
(Raymond) Smith of Riverton,
Julee (Dan) Palmer of Erda;
and one son, Robert of South
Jordan. He is also survived by
17 grandchildren; sisters, Mary
Nokes, Ila Mae (Lowell) Dahl,
and Vauna (Fred) Moosman;
brother, Jerry (Rae) Fairbourn;
brother-in-law, Glade Mckee;
sisters-in-law, Fern Fairbourn

and Laura Fairbourn; motherin-law, Marjorie Rudd; sistersand brothers-in-law, Charleen
(Vern) Dickman, Nancy (John)
Acquisto and Kristie (Roger)
Liston; and many nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents; brothers, Merle and Marion; sisters, Roylance Holt and LaVerl
Mckee; father-in-law, Sam
Rudd; sister-in-law, Holly
Anderson; and brothers-inlaw, Frank Holt and Kenneth
Nokes.
The family wishes to express
their sincere gratitude to the
many who gave of their time
and resources to help Ross
and his family throughout the
past few months. With special
thanks to friends, neighbors,
ward members and the incredible team at Harmony Hospice.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday, Dec. 20, 2007, at 11
a.m., at the River Ridge 4th
Ward, 1244 W. Chavez Drive,
South Jordan. Viewings will
be held Wednesday from 6 to
8 p.m. at Jenkins-Soffe South
Valley, 1007 W. South Jordan
Pkwy. (10600 South), and one
hour prior to the services
Thursday at the church. Burial
Crescent City Cemetery.
Happy trails Dad!
Online condolences at www.
jenkins-soffe.com.

Ivan A. Johnson
Ivan A. Johnson, born June
29, 1929, in Canova, S.D.,
went home Dec. 13, 2007, to
celebrate Christmas with his
Savior, Jesus Christ, and with
his wife, Ruth.
Ivan helped his family on their family farm until
attending Yankton College in
Yankton, S.D., where he met
and married the love of his
life, E. Ruth Taft. He served
in the Air Force during the
Korean War. Following his service, he was a manager for J.C.
Penneys until 1977. He moved
to Tooele, where he owned the
Coast To Coast Hardware Store
until 1985. He then worked
for the Central Stores of Utah
until he retired. Ruth and Ivan
then enjoyed traveling and
spending time with their chil-

Evan Robert Lusty
1943 - 2007
Our beloved husband,
father, brother and friend
passed away Friday, Dec. 14,
2007. Evan’s earthly life began
on May 14, 1943, on the doctor’s kitchen table in Myton,
Utah, born to Neal Scott Lusty
and Bessie Evans Lusty. He
grew up on a dairy farm where
he learned the joys of hard
work. After earning his Eagle
Scout, Evan served an LDS
mission to Southern Australia
from 1962 to 1964 under
Elder Bruce R. McConkie. He
worked for Magna Mosquito
Abatement District for over 40
years, with 34 years as district
manager. He thoroughly loved
his job and the people he
worked with, many of whom
found him to be a great example. His work quickly became
his favorite hobby.
Evan was an active member
in the LDS Church, serving
as a bishopric counselor, on
the high council, and most
recently as High Priest Group
leader. His greatest loves were
his family, the gospel and of
course BYU sports. He enjoyed
camping, playing with his “big

Ross Elmo Fairbourn
1937-2007
Ross Elmo Fairbourn passed
away Dec. 16, 2007, after a
long and valiant fight with
Parkinson’s disease. Ross was
born June 13, 1937, the youngest of nine children to Leslie
Delroy and Harriett Rosetta
Smith Fairbourn. He grew up
on the family farm in Crescent,
Utah, where he learned the
value of hard work and developed a great love for farming.
Ross continued to farm that
ground with his brother Jerry,
until his health would no longer permit it.
Ross served an honorable
mission to the East Central
States. He was a wonderful
teacher and held many positions in the LDS Church. He
loved horses and they gave
him much joy and pleasure
throughout his life. We know
he is able to once again saddle
up and ride Old Gyp and enjoy
those experiences again. Ross
was a true friend to all.
He married Judith Ann Rudd
on Sept. 21, 1962, in the Logan
LDS Temple. They settled in
South Jordan where they raised
their family and enjoyed the
association of the good people
of the area until they moved to

Dennis Andrus Sr.
Dennis Daniel Andrus
Sr., 81, passed away peacefully surrounded by family on Dec. 14, 2007. Dennis
was born Feb. 14, 1926, to
Robert Patrick and Mary Ann
(Shields) Andrus. He served
in the Navy during WW II and
returned to marry the love of
his life, Shirley Jean Orr, on
April 10, 1947. They moved
to Olympia, Wash., where
he worked as a longshoreman in the shipyards for
several years. They returned
to the Orr family ranch in
Skull Valley in 1964 where
they enjoyed many wonderful years together raising
their family and working the
ranch.
Dennis
enjoyed
the
friendships he made in
the Cattleman and Lincoln
Highway Association and his
circle of friends grew with
everyone he met over the

years.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; sister, Gladys;
and daughter-in-law, Sandra
(Robert). He is survived by
his loving wife, Shirley; three
sons, Daniel, Robert and
Rusty;
daughters-in-law,
Jackie (Dan) and Amanda
(Rusty); five grandchildren,
Derek, Brett, Matt, Katie and
Kinsey; four great-grandchildren, Shane, Sam, Jordyn and
Cru.

Christine Steigele
Kearn
1917-2007
Our beloved mother and
grandmother, passed away
peacefully on Dec. 16, 2007,
in Tooele. She was born on
Dec. 25, 1917, to John and
Annie Steigele in Manilla,
Utah. They later moved to
Salt Lake City, where she fell
in love and eventually married the boy next door. On
Nov. 16, 1940, she married her
sweetheart, Marvin Joseph
Kearn. They spent 44 wonderful years together until his
death in 1984. It gives us great
comfort to know that they
are together again. She was a
devoted mother and grandmother. She was our rock, giving love and encouragement
everyday of our lives. She will
be dearly missed.

He will leave a large hole
in our hearts that we will fill
with memories of him — of
his love for us and of life, and
of all the fun times he gave
us.
Family graveside service
and interment were Tuesday,
Dec. 18, at the Grantsville City
Cemetery. A memorial service
is planned for Dec. 29. Final
arrangements are pending
and will be published in the
Transcript-Bulletin shortly.

John Kearn.
Services will be held on
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2007,
at 2 p.m., at Larkin Sunset
Gardens, 1950 E. 10600 South,
Sandy. A visitation will be held
one hour prior to the service.

MOHLMAN
Frank

Attorney at Law

She is survived by three
daughters, Vickie (Kenneth)
VanHoff of Albany, Ore.,
JoAnne (Cully) Stead of
Prescott Valley, Ariz., and
Marcie (Chris) Martin of
Tooele; as well as two beautiful granddaughters, five amazing grandsons, and one sister,
Marlene (Robert) Armour. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, and son, William

FREE

Consultation
for

Wills &
Trusts
493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
TAX INCREASE
NORTH TOOELE COUNTY FIRE DISTRICT

The North Tooele County Fire District is
proposing to increase its property tax revenue.
• If the proposed budget is approved this would
be an increase of 185.24% above the North
Tooele County Fire District property
tax budgeted revenue for the prior year.
• The North Tooele County Fire tax on a
$166,000.00 residence would increase from
$29.31 to $73.01 which is $43.70 per year.
• The North Tooele County Fire tax on a
$166,000.00 business would increase from
$53.29 to $132.74 which is $79.46 per year.
All concerned citizens are invited to a public
hearing on the tax increase.

PUBLIC HEARING
Thursday, December 27, 2007 at 6:30 pm
Lake Point Fire Station,
1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point, UT.
To obtain more information regarding the tax
increase, citizens may contact North Tooele
County Fire District at 801-250-0162.
Published in the Transcript Bulletin
December 18, 20, 25 & 27, 2007
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
This could get sticky. In this new
episode, the body of a Muslim Marine is found near a mosque that’s a
suspected terrorist recruiting center.
Complicating the NCIS team’s investigation is the dead man’s family’s
refusal to authorize an autopsy on
religious grounds — and Ducky’s
(David McCallum) refusal to defy the
family’s wishes. Mark Harmon also
stars in “Tribes.”
The Biggest Loser
8 p.m. on % NBC
While only one contestant in this reality series takes home the grand prize
at the end of the season finale, you
could say that everyone who took
part won. All received expert diet help
and fitness training that can only benefit them as they continue working toward their goal weights. Viewers won,
too, picking up tips on exercising and
making better food choices.
House
8 p.m. on ` FOX
The patient in this episode is only 6
but has a condition generally seen in
older people. During the obligatory
trip to the patient’s house, Chase
and Cameron (Jesse Spencer, Jennifer Morrison) find evidence that
she might have been abused. Meanwhile, her brother, who’s only 8, has
the hots for Cameron.
Boston Legal
9 p.m. on $ ABC
Denny (William Shatner) is in trouble
for allegedly misleading a client
about the eco-friendliness of the
firm’s offices. It’s Carl and Katie
(John Larroquette, Tara Summers) to
his rescue — let’s hope. Alan
(James Spader) tries to save
Clarence’s (Gary Anthony Williams)
home from foreclosure. Lorraine’s
(Saffron Burrows) future at the firm
is in question in the new episode
“Green Christmas.”

Wednesday
Frosty the Snowman
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
The sequel is OK, too, but there’s
something about the original 1969
snowman special that it couldn’t recapture: the spot-on voice work of
three late greats. Narrator Jimmy
Durante, deadpan comedian Jackie
Vernon as Frosty and musical-comedy veteran Billy De Wolfe as bad
guy Professor Hinkle elevate this
special to a higher plane.
’Til Death
7:30 p.m. on ` FOX
Eddie and Jeff are swapping wives!
No, not like that. Jeff (Eddie Kaye
Thomas) is teaching Joy (Joely Fisher) how to play tennis, while Steph
(Kat Foster) gets Eddie (Brad Garrett) into yoga. The new activities are
good for their respective friendships,
although they’re spending less time
together as couples.
Christmas With the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir Featuring Sissel
8 p.m. on _ KUED
This new edition of the fabled choir’s
holiday special has a special treat
from Norway: singer Sissel, who sold
out four concerts with the ensemble
last year in Salt Lake City. This special
is made up of highlights from those
shows and includes traditional holiday
favorites and Norwegian folk songs.
A Holiday Celebration at Ford’s
Theatre
9:02 p.m. on $ ABC
Props to whoever’s responsible for
bringing the site of Abraham Lincoln’s assassination back to life as
what it was meant to be: a place for
entertainment. The whole country
gets a seat in Ford’s Theatre for this
holiday gala, which includes performances by singers Olivia NewtonJohn, Wynonna Judd, Yolanda
Adams and Jon Secada, comedy
from Christopher Titus, and dancing
by Jonathan Roberts and Karina
Smirnoff (“Dancing With the Stars”).

Thursday
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
If you’re a fan, you already know how
this season’s premiere resolved last
season’s cliffhanger and revealed
how Sara (Jorja Fox) escaped the
clutches of Natalie Davis (Jessica
Collins). But the episode is well-done
enough to make your heart skip even
when you know how it turns out. So
enjoy the ride ... again.
30 Rock
8:30 p.m. on % NBC
Sounds like something Kramer
would cook up. With the summer
hiatus over, Jack (Alec Baldwin)
greets his returning underlings with
his latest idea: SeinfeldVision. Basically, it involves plugging “Seinfeld”
footage into the network’s current
series. Jenna (Jane Krakowski) is
still carrying the weight she gained
for a summer theater production,
and Tracy (Tracy Morgan) has
gained a new “office wife.”
Without a Trace
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Beware ex-employees bearing
grudges. In “Desert Springs,” Jack
(Anthony LaPaglia) and his colleagues investigate the disappearance of a water plant foreman who
went missing after laying off some
workers, one of whom threatened
him. But this may not be work-related at all; the guy was trying to get
back with an ex who may have
found someone new.
The Office
9 p.m. on % NBC
Curse you, Dunder Mifflin! Michael
(Steve Carell) thinks someone’s put
a hex on the office when a freak accident occurs. After surveying the
employees about their religious beliefs, he attempts to adjust the karma by putting on a fun run for charity. This episode also brings fans up
to date on the various office romances.

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

6:00

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
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(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

12:00

6:00

6:00

Good Morning America
Today
Clifford-Red
Curious George
Programa Pagado
El Mundo Salvaje
Varied Programs
Movie
Arthur
Teletubby Days
News
Paid Program
Paid Program

8:30

8:00

The Early Show

Super Why!
Programa Pagado

Dragon Tales
Programa Pagado

Curious George
News
Paid Program

Clifford-Red

Paid Program

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

Between-Lions
Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Dragon Tales
Super Why!
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
Montel Williams
Judge Young
Judge Young
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg

Varied Programs

Paid Program

Malcolm-Mid.

Malcolm-Mid.

Funniest Animals
Backyardigans
Movie
Varied Programs
CMT Music
Stanley
Movie
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!
Varied Programs

Pet Star
Dora the Explorer

The Wonder Pets!

Emergency Vets
Blue’s Clues
Gilmore Girls

Emergency Vets
Yo Gabba Gabba!

The Wiggles

Higglytown

Tigger & Pooh

Mickey Mouse
Varied Programs

Varied Programs
JoJo’s Circus

The Golden Girls

Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
How It’s Made
How It’s Made

1:30

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Varied Programs

Fresh Prince
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Maury
Married... With

Fresh Prince

Funniest Animals
Drake & Josh
Full House

Animal Videos
Drake & Josh
Full House

Lilo & Stitch
Star Trek: Voyager
Law & Order

Judge Joe Brown

Married... With

Varied Programs
Little Mermaid

Closing Bell

Studio B With Shepard Smith

Outside the Lines
Varied Programs
Dirty Jobs

ER

ER

Football Live

The Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live

Frasier

Frasier

2:30

3:00

3:30

11:00

11:30

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Wishbone
Estudio 2
Yes, Dear
BYU Devotnl
FOX 13 News at 11
The People’s Court
Judge Hatchett
Movie

Animal Cops Detroit
Varied Programs
Dora the Explorer
Full House
Full House

Varied Programs
Backyardigans
Family Matters

Max & Ruby
Family Matters

CMT Power Picks
Little Einsteins
Movie
Las Vegas
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox News Live

CMT Music
Doodlebops

Koala Brothers

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
How It’s Made

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
MythBusters

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
A Haunting

2:00

Will & Grace

10:30

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Super Why!
Word World
José Luis Sin Censura
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Barney & Friends
Word World
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Judge Mathis
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

Handy Manny

Fetch! With

Yes, Dear
LDS Confer.

Judge Hatchett

Without a Trace
Newsroom
Varied Programs

The Live Desk

Varied Programs

How It’s Made

4:30

4:00

Planet Earth

5:00

5:30

Evening News
News
News
News
NBC Nightly News
News
Business Rpt.
Cyberchase
José Luis Sin Censura
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
The Brady Bunch
Curious George
Family Guy
King of the Hill
Frasier
The Insider
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Varied Programs
King of the Hill

Inside Edition
Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Jakers!-Winks
Big Big World
El Show de Don Cheto
King of Queens
King of Queens
Bob the Builder
Big Big World
Cristina’s Court
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
The Cosby Show
King of the Hill
King of the Hill

Dr. Phil
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
Be a Millionaire
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel
Curious George
Qué Buena TV
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Arthur
Cyberchase
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
George Lopez
What I Like
All of Us
Malcolm-Mid.
Varied Programs

Oprah Winfrey
ABC 4 News
News
Arthur
Alarma TV
Friends
Maya & Miguel
TMZ
News
Reba
Malcolm-Mid.

Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Foster’s Home

The Jeff Corwin Experience
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Courage-Dog
Camp Lazlo

The Crocodile Hunter Diaries
Zoey 101
Drake & Josh
8 Simple Rules
8 Simple Rules
Scooby-Doo
Scooby-Doo

Varied Programs
iCarly
Varied Programs
Camp Lazlo

Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Varied Programs

Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

Grim Adventures

Kim Possible
American Drgn
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto

NFL Live
Movie
MythBusters

Rome-Burning

Emperor New
Star Trek: Voyager
Charmed

Replacements

Interruption

Mad Money
Reba
Special Report
Final Score
SportsCenter

Cash Cab: Dark

How It’s Made

How It’s Made

Fast Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
Big Story With Gibson & Nauert

Around the Horn
Varied Programs
Cash Cab: Dark

Crosswords
News
Fetch! With
Fabrica de Risa
Every-Raymond
Fetch! With
King of the Hill
News
Reba
Varied Programs

Reba

Drake & Josh

Foster’s Home

Varied Programs
Varied Programs

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Varied Programs

DECEMBER 18, 2007
11:00

11:30

DECEMBER 19, 2007
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
CSI: NY “Happily Never After” (N) ’
Criminal Minds “3rd Life” (N) (CC)
Frosty Returns ’
Frosty-Snowmn
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
Holiday Celebration
Private Practice ’ (CC)
Access Hollywood Duel (N) ’ (CC)
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
Journeyman “Perfidia” (N) ’ (CC)
Clash of the Choirs One choir leaves; choirs perform. (Same-day Tape) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
Extras Success is not what it seems. ’ (CC)
Charlie Wilson’s
“Practical Magic” ›› (1998) Sandra Bullock. ’ ‘PG-13’
(5:30) “American Dreamz” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
Leonardo’s Dream Machines (CC)
Waiting for God
Yes, Minister
Christmas at St. Olaf: Where Peace
Christmas With the Mormon
Wired Science (N) ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
“The Cable Guy” ›› (1996, Comedy) Jim Carrey. (CC)
Frank TV
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Joyful
One Silent Night
Nova “Saved by the Sun” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
Kitchen Nightmares “Mixing Bowl” ’
’Til Death (CC)
Back to You ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
The Insider (N) ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
News (N)
Dr. Phil Dealing with autism. (N) (CC)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Gossip Girl “Roman Holiday” (N) ’
Crowned: The Mother of All Pageants
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004, Comedy) Vince Vaughn.
“Shallow Hal” ›› (2001, Romance-Comedy) Gwyneth Paltrow, Jack Black, Jason Alexander.
That ’70s Show
Arte d’Oro: The Art of 18k Gold
SmashBox Cosmetics
Tiffany-Inspired Lighting
Electronic Gifts “Express Delivery”
Kenneth Jay Lane Jewelry Chic
Wild Kingdom “Danger Under the Ice”
Wild Kingdom Crozet Islands. (CC)
Wild Kingdom (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Danger Under the Ice”
Wild Kingdom Crozet Islands. (CC)
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
SpongeBob
Paid Program
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Seuss on Loose
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer-Island of Misfit To
The Year Without a Santa Claus
Eureka 7
Blood Plus
Shin Chan
Venture Bros.
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Naruto
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Ed Edd Eddy
Tom & Jerry: A Nutcracker Tale
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
The Cable Guy
“The Dukes of Hazzard -- Hazzard in Hollywood” (2000) John Schneider. ’
(5:30) “The Dukes of Hazzard: Reunion!” (1997) Cont’d
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
“The Santa Clause” ››› (1994, Comedy) Tim Allen, Judge Reinhold. ‘PG’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Star Trek: Voyager “Blink of an Eye”
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
UFC Unleashed ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Platoon ››››
“Red Dawn” ›› (1984) Patrick Swayze. High-school guerrillas take on invading Soviet troops.
“Firefox” ›› (1982, Action) Clint Eastwood, Freddie Jones. A Vietnam-era pilot tries to steal a Russian high-tech jet.
“Cast Away” ››› (2000, Drama) Tom Hanks. A courier company executive is marooned on a remote island. (CC)
“Cast Away” ››› (2000, Drama) Tom Hanks. A courier company executive is marooned on a remote island. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Out in the Open
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Fast Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
“Recipe for a Perfect Christmas” (2005) Christine Baranski, Carly Pope. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Top 50 Plays of 2007
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Plays of 2007
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Top 50 Plays of 2007
Sport Science
NBA Fastbreak
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas. (Live)
NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics. (CC)
The 4400 Seattle falls into chaos.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
MythBusters Holiday myths. (CC)
Rise of the Video Game “Level Five”
Rise of the Video Game “Level Five”
Fearless Planet The Grand Canyon.
MythBusters Holiday myths. (CC)
Rise of the Video Game “Level Five”
Speed 2: Cruise
“The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Scream” ››› (1996, Horror) Neve Campbell, David Arquette. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Stay Alive” ›› (2006) Frankie Muniz. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) The Fugitive
“Monster House” ››› (2006) Steve Buscemi. ‘PG’ (CC)
(7:50) “Running With Scissors” ›› (2006) Annette Bening. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“O Brother, Where Art Thou?” ››› (2000) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Eragon” ›› (2006) Ed Speleers.
“Scarface” ›› (1983) Al Pacino. A Cuban immigrant fights to the top of Miami’s drug trade. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Slither” ››› (2006, Horror) Nathan Fillion. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Art School Confidential” ›› (2006) iTV. ‘R’
“The Boys of 2nd Street Park” ›› (2003) ‘R’ (CC)
Dexter “The British Invasion” (iTV) ’
(:25) “Failure to Launch” ›› (2006) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Love Stinks ›
(:45) “The Hitcher” ›› (1986) Rutger Hauer. ‘R’ (CC)
“The Zodiac” › (2005) Justin Chambers. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Land of the Blind” ›› (2006, Drama) Ralph Fiennes. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:20) “How I Won the War” Cont’d

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:30

7:00

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
Cane “Open and Shut” (N) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Side Angle Side” (N) (CC)
NCIS “Tribes” (N) ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
Boston Legal “Green Christmas” (N)
According to Jim
Access Hollywood Duel Contestants challenge each other’s intellect and skill.
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
The Biggest Loser The contestants reunite; one wins the $250,000 prize. ’
Clash of the Choirs (Same-day Tape)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:15) “Final Destination 3” ›› ‘R’
“Dreamgirls” ››› (2006, Musical) Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “X-Men: The Last Stand” ›› (2006) Hugh Jackman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“My Super Ex-Girlfriend” ›› \
Shall We Sing? ’ (CC)
Waiting for God
Yes, Minister
Independent Lens “An Unreasonable Man” (N) ’ (CC)
Nova “Missing in MiG Alley” (N) ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
“Down to Earth” › (2001) Chris Rock, Regina King. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Frank TV (N)
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy “PTV”
Family Guy (CC)
Andy Griffith
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Windsor Castle: A Royal Year (CC)
Antiques Roadshow ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
House “Act Your Age” ’ (PA) (CC)
Bones “The Body in the Book” (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
The Insider (N) ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
News (N)
College Basketball Cal State Bakersfield at Weber State. (Live)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Reaper “All Mine” ’ (CC)
Crowned: The Mother of All Pageants
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Nip/Tuck “Duke Collins” (N)
“Shallow Hal” ›› (2001, Romance-Comedy) Gwyneth Paltrow, Jack Black, Jason Alexander.
“Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller. Two detectives investigate a cocaine dealer.
SmashBox Cosmetics
Electronic Gifts “Express Delivery”
Jewelry Gifts
Diamond Jewelry by Affinity
Wild Kingdom “Rumble in the River”
Heroes: Hurricane Reunions
Heroes: Hurricane Rescue
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Wild Kingdom “Rumble in the River”
Heroes: Hurricane Reunions
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
SpongeBob
Paid Program
Paid Program
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Nestor-Donkey
’Twas Night
“Snowglobe” (2007, Fantasy) Christina Milian, Lorraine Bracco. (CC)
Eureka 7
Blood Plus
Shin Chan
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Naruto
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Grinch-C’mas
Grandma Got Run Over
Trick My Trucker
The Cable Guy
Larry the Cable Guy’s Christmas
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
“Hidalgo” ›› (2004) Viggo Mortensen, Omar Sharif. A Westerner races a horse across the Arabian desert. ’
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“The Nightmare Before Christmas” ››› (1993) ‘PG’
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Star Trek: Voyager ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: NY “Fare Game” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(:15) “An Affair to Remember” ››› (1957) Cary Grant, Deborah Kerr. (CC)
(:15) “Santa Claus: The Movie” ›› (1985) Dudley Moore, David Huddleston.
“A Christmas Carol” ›› (1984) George C. Scott, Edward Woodward.
Saving Grace (CC)
Saving Grace (CC)
Saving Grace (CC)
Saving Grace (Season Finale) (N)
Law & Order “Bling” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Good Faith” ’
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Out in the Open
American Originals: Levi’s, Legend
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
American Originals: Levi’s, Legend
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Fast Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“On the 2nd Day of Christmas” ›› (1997) Mary Stuart Masterson. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Mind, Body
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Mind, Body
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Sport Science
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Kentucky at Houston. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball
(:03) The Dead Zone (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite (CC)
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite (CC)
After the Climb “The Dream” (N)
Everest: Beyond the Limit (N)
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite (CC)
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite (CC)
(:20) “Body Shots” ›› (1999) Sean Patrick Flanery. ‘R’
“Derailed” ›› (2005, Suspense) Clive Owen, Jennifer Aniston. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Lorenzo’s Oil” ››› (1992, Docudrama) Nick Nolte, Susan Sarandon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) Apocalypto
“The Messengers” › (2007) Kristen Stewart. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:10) “Step Up” ›› (2006, Musical) Channing Tatum, Mario. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “10 Things I Hate About You” › (1999) Heath Ledger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“American Beauty” ›››› (1999)
“Money Train” › (1995, Action) Wesley Snipes, Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Alien” ››› (1979, Science Fiction) Tom Skerritt, John Hurt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:30) “Over the Hedge” (2006) Cont’d
(:45) Tamara ‘R’
“Saw II” ›› (2005) Donnie Wahlberg. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Not to Love
Paul Mooney: Jesus Is Black, So Was Cleopatra
Dexter “The British Invasion” (iTV) ’
(5:00) “Akeelah and the Bee” Cont’d
(:45) “Dirty” ›› (2005) Cuba Gooding Jr. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Double Whammy” ›› (2001) Denis Leary. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“One Tough Cop” › (1998) Stephen Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:55) “Smithereens” ›› (1982) Susan Berman. Cont’d

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
Arthur
Cyberchase
Película se Anunciará
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
Between-Lions
Zula Patrol
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Temptation
Family Feud
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Varied Programs
Movie
Charlie & Lola
Higglytown
MXC
(9:30) Movie
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
1st and 10
Mike and Mike
Movie
A Haunting

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Caillou
LDS Confer.
News
Morning Devot.
Shephrd Chapl
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Sunrise Earth
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Varied Programs
Movie
Tom & Jerry
Camp Lazlo
CMT Power Picks
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Varied Programs
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
Final Score
SportsCenter
JAG
Paid Program
Joyce Meyer

TUESDAY December 18, 2007

6:00

DECEMBER 20, 2007
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (N) (CC)
Without a Trace “Desert Springs” ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Entertainment
News (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
(:35) Nightline (N)
News (N) (CC)
(:02) Private Practice ’ (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Let the Truth Sting”
Access Hollywood Duel (N) ’ (CC)
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
News (N) (CC)
The Office “Fun Run” ’ (CC)
30 Rock ’ (CC)
My Name Is Earl
Clash of the Choirs (Season Finale)
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Wire Odyssey
I Am Legend
“Die Hard” ››› (1988, Action) Bruce Willis, Alan Rickman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Prime” ›› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Meryl Streep. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(4:45) “Walk the Line” ››› Cont’d
Wired Science (N) ’ (CC)
Waiting for God
Yes, Minister
Globe Trekker “Sweden & Denmark”
The Mystery of the Three Kings ’
The History Project ’ (CC) (DVS)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Secretos
Alarma TV
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
A Que no Puedes
Estudio 2
“What Lies Beneath” ›› (2000) Harrison Ford, Michelle Pfeiffer. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez, Jane Fonda. (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
True Blue
Traditions of Christmas Christmas. ’
In Performance ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:35) Still Standing
(:05) Family Guy
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Seinfeld ’
News (N) (CC)
Don’t Forget the Lyrics! (N) ’ (CC)
Are You Smarter Than a 5th Grader?
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Entertainment
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Power House
College Basketball Utah Valley State at Utah State. (Live)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Supernatural ’ (CC)
Smallville “Fierce” ’ (CC)
Two/Half Men
Two-Half Men
“Godzilla” › (1998) Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno, Maria Pitillo. A giant mutated lizard wreaks havoc in New York.
“Spawn” ›› (1997, Fantasy) John Leguizamo, Michael Jai White.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Kirk’s Folly Jewelry
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Elegance of 18K Gold
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz”
Wild Kingdom (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Deserted Dogs”
Wild Kingdom “Global Wolf” Wolves.
Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz”
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Full House (CC)
SpongeBob
Paid Program
Paid Program
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas” ›› (2000, Fantasy) Jim Carrey, Jeffrey Tambor. (CC)
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas” ›› (2000, Fantasy) Jim Carrey, Jeffrey Tambor. (CC)
Eureka 7
Blood Plus
Shin Chan
Hungerforce
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Naruto
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Ben 10
Class of 3000 Christmas Special
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Greatest Moments The 1990s. ’
Crossroads ’
“A Smoky Mountain Christmas” ›› (1986) Dolly Parton, Lee Majors. ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Life With Derek
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Go Figure” (2005, Drama) Jordan Hinson. ’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Hannah Montana
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Action Sports World Championships
Whacked Out
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
MANswers (CC)
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Mad Men “Nixon vs. Kennedy” (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Animal House” ››› (1978, Comedy) John Belushi.
Mad Men “Nixon vs. Kennedy” (CC)
“Blazing Saddles” ››› (1974, Comedy) Cleavon Little, Gene Wilder.
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Denver Nuggets. From the Pepsi Center in Denver. (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Cleveland Cavaliers. (Live) (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Out in the Open
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Fast Money
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“The Christmas Shoes” (2002, Drama) Rob Lowe, Kimberly Williams. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Knockouts
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Final Score
Knockouts
Best Damn Top 50 Special
Best Damn Top 50 Special
NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Football San Diego County Credit Union Poinsettia Bowl -- Navy vs. Utah. From San Diego. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball
Psych Gus’ dad is a suspect. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
House “Merry Little Christmas” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Last One Standing Canoe race.
Last One Standing “Java”
Futureweapons “Guns” (N)
MythBusters Landing an airplane.
Last One Standing Canoe race.
Last One Standing “Java” (N)
(:10) “Dawn of the Dead” ››› (2004, Horror) Sarah Polley. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Waiting to Exhale” ››› (1995) Whitney Houston. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” ›› (1992) Macaulay Culkin. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Catch and Release” ›› (2007) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Open Season” ›› (2006) Voices of Martin Lawrence.
“The Program” ›› (1993, Drama) James Caan, Halle Berry. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Little Children” ››› (2006) ’ ‘R’
“Borat: Cultural Learnings of America for Make Benefit”
(:35) “Kuffs” ›› (1992, Comedy) Christian Slater. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:45) “Night at the Museum” ›› (2006) ’ ‘PG’ Cont’d
(:45) “I Love Your Work” ›› (2003) Giovanni Ribisi. ‘R’
“.45” (2006, Suspense) Milla Jovovich. iTV. ‘R’
Dexter “The British Invasion” (iTV) ’
“Strangers With Candy” ›› (2005) Amy Sedaris. ‘R’
Kettle of Fish ›
“Down in the Valley” ››› (2005)
“Four Brothers” ›› (2005, Crime Drama) Mark Wahlberg. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “The Breakup Artist” (2004) Joseph Lyle Taylor. ‘R’
(5:40) “American Crime” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
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Shop Downtown Tooele
Merchants for Christmas!
Our selection includes unique
gifts, handcrafted items,
home decor, jewelry, bath
& body, and baby items.

1 North Main St
882-0650
Mon. - Fri. 10:30am to 6:30pm

Unique
new
Saturday
10amand
to 6pmused
items for your home and
1 North Main
life style.
882-0650
Merry Christmas!

�������������
���������

�

Hand painted paper
banners
forvinyl, digital
� full color
We now
offer

�

Christmas Sale!

�

�
�

up to
�

20

% off�

Entire Store
�

�

All packages include air, based on double occupancy
and availability. Prices subject to change.

�

Christmas
Gift
�
Certiﬁcates Available
�

�

�������������
���������
� ����������������
�
Serving your Dry
��������������������
Cleaning
needs for
����������������
over 20 years!

BJ
�

�
�

11 �North Main
882-6208
�
Christmas
Sale!

5

�
� up to
� Entire Store

% off

������
�������
������
�
�������������
� ��������� �

20

%

�������������������������
�����������������������
on any
��������������������������
one ����������������
item with this ad

�

�

�

Email: Ronissignsqwest.net

�
435-833-9330

�
�

Winter Escapes 2008

Mexico
5 Nights Flamingo Cancun
All Inclusive.......... from $945 pp
Hawaii
5 Nights Maile Sky Court
............................
from $878 pp
�

prints, magnetics, window lettering,
vinyl letters, vehicle lettering & more.

off

�
Merry Christmas!

• Fresh Flowers
�
�
• Scrapbook
Supplies
�
• Gifts • Toys • Books
� Yarn • Candles
�
• Fine
�
• Gourmet
Candy
• �Greeting Cards

�
�
24 W.
� 100 S. Tooele • 882-0287
HOURS: 10 am - 7pm • Monday - Saturday

HO HO HO

Did you know?
One of Tooele’s first
payday lenders

Still has the best deal in town!
We haven’t raised our APR Since opening in 1995
Discount rates for retirees and social security recipients

SHOP AND COMPARE!
For Post-Dated Check Loans:

Advance Pay
Locally owned and operated since 1995

435-833-0528

17 E Vine St • Tooele, UT

SUPER SIGN N-STEP
�

�
�

�

• signs of all types
• vinyl banners
• vehicle lettering
• window lettering
• home decor
• magnetics
• decals
• logo design
• and more
�

�
�
bjsupersign@netzero.com
�

435-841-7216

������
DANCE ACADEMY
• Hip Hop
Performing &
• Jazz
����������������������
• Tumbling Competition Teams,
Ages 2-Adults
• Cheer
• Ballet
�������������
• Stepnup Dance
Wear
• Tooele Jr. Cheer

��������������
���������

Now enrolling thru Feb 2008

� ����������������
�
���������������������
�����������������������

����������������������
43 North Main, Tooele
882-6882 studio
841-7678 or 870-2319 cell
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Sports
Dugway
extends
win streak
to nine

Lehi, Buffs reign at 16th Tooele Invitational
by Charlie Roberts
CORRESPONDENT

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

It was a close call, but the
Dugway boys basketball team
prevailed in overtime against
Manila Saturday night in
Dugway to run its record to
9-0 on the season.
Jackson Jones hit a fadeaway jumper with six seconds left in overtime to give
the Mustangs a 52-50 victory
over the visitors.
Dugway led by three with
only three seconds in regulation when Manila canned a
three-point shot to send the
game into overtime.
“I think they (Manila) were
our toughest opponent so far
— just a notch above ICS and
Westridge Academy. They’re
a lot like us. They’re small
but are quick and have a lot of
good shooters,” said Dugway
coach George Bruce.
In its previous two games
Dugway started slowly, but
on Saturday the Mustangs
opened up a five-point
lead 13-8 after one quarter.
Manila looked sharp in the
second quarter outscoring
the Mustangs 19-8 to take a
27-21 lead at intermission
Dugway could only muster
10-of-21 from the foul line
while the visitors hit 12-of18.
“We’re not shooting very
well from the line this year,
it is our Achilles Heal,” the
coach said.
Field goal shooting has also
taken a dip for the Mustangs
in recent games. After shooting near 50 percent for most
of the season, Dugway’s
shooting has dipped below
40 percent the last three
games.
“We missed a lot of shots
inside the paint against
Manila,” Bruce said.
Fortunately, junior Zach
James has been cleaning
the glass offensively for the
Mustangs and scoring baskets underneath.
“James has been strong on
the boards. He’s scoring but
it’s not by design; he’s getting
a lot of garbage shots underneath,” the coach said.
James led Dugway the last
two games in scoring with 20
points against Manila and 15
against Tooele’s freshmen on
Friday night.
Against Manila, point guard
SEE STREAK ON PAGE A11

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele swimmers David Haslam (bottom) and Gavin Andrus prepare to compete in the 100-yard backstroke during
the Tooele Invitational last weekend. Ten teams competed in the annual event.

Purple rained hard, heavy
and long at the 16th annual
Tooele Invitational swim
meet Friday and Saturday.
Swimmers from either
purple clad Lehi or Tooele
captured gold medals in all
but one of the 24 events.
In the end, Lehi’s depth
proved plenty enough
to topple Tooele 1106 to
1007. Cedar City was a distant third with 753 points
followed by Juan Deigo,
Canyon View, and Uintah.
Grantsville finished 10th
with 49 points.
In addition to strong performances from the frontline seniors, the Water Buffs’
younger corps of up-andcomers made significant
time drops to help propel
Tooele to the second place
finish.
“I was really surprised by
the times on all our relays,”
coach Mel Roberts said.
He noted that the boys 200
medley, 200 free, and 400
free relays all turned in their
best times for the year. And
the girls’ medley and 400
free relays hit season bests.
The boys teams captured
first places in all three relays
starting off with Skyler
Smith, Dustin Perkins,
Stefen Chevalier, and Matt
Ricci eclipsing the 1:50 barrier with a 1:49.16 showing.
Ricci, Gilbert Nichols,
Jordan Knighton, and Mat
Snarr coasted to a five second win in the 200 free
relay. Tooele’s 400 free relay
team nipped Lehi by less
than one second as Snarr
anchored that team that
included Ricci, Chevalier

and Nichols.
Mary Burden led the
Tooele girls team by striking
gold in her sprint specialties, the 50 free and 100 free.
Tiffani Smith won the 100
breast by a gnat’s eyelash
– .02 seconds – over South
Summit’s Kristi Lambert.
Snarr cruised to a firstplace finish in the 200 individual medley and picked
up a second individual gold
in the 100 free.
Sophomore Perkins made
an impressive invitation
showing winning both the
100 individual medley and
the 100 breast.
Other gold winners for
the Water Buffs included
Ricci (50 free) and Chevalier
(100 back).
Roberts
says
the
Invitational is especially
important in developing
confidence in his younger
swimmers.
“Jennifer
Gardner,
Stephanie
Lee,
Casey
McEachern, and Skyler
Smith all made significant
time drops.”
Coach Roberts expressed
appreciation to all the officials and volunteers who
help make the meet run
smoothly.
“Every time I turned
around there was a coach or
fan saying ‘Thanks, for the
great meet,’” he said. “That’s
only possible because of
all the volunteers who are
committed to making it a
first class meet.”
Tooele hosts Mountain
View Tuesday afternoon
before the Christmas break.
They have two dual meets
remaining in January before
the Region meet in Provo
on January 18 and 19.

Tooele girls topple Uintah, Union on the road
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele High girls basketball team
finished its pre-season with a pair of
victories last weekend to extend its winning streak to five games. Tooele is 5-2
on the year as it prepares for its region
opener on Jan. 2 at Mountain View.
On Friday, Tooele downed Uintah 5852 and on Saturday the Lady Buffs rolled
past Union 55-39.
“It’s good to have this five-game
winning streak going into region,” said
coach Karie Frederickson. “We’ve been
working hard on defense — working on
our man-to-man and matchup zone.
Between now and region we may add a
couple more defenses.”

“Union is way down this year, but the
Uintah coach told me her team played
its best game against us,” the coach
added.
In the game against Uintah on Friday,
Tooele led 25-20 at intermission, but the
Lady Utes stormed back to go up by two
after three quarters. Tooele turned it
on in the fourth quarter outscoring the
home team 23-15 to end up winning by
six points.
“Alexis Bird had a great game on
Friday with a double-double,” the coach
said.
She finished the game with 17 points
and 10 rebounds.
Frederickson said the key to her
team’s recent success is winning with
its in-and-out game. The team is work-

ing the ball inside, but if the shot is not
there they kick it outside for a good shot
from the perimeter.
In the fourth quarter against Uintah,
Alexis Bird and her sister Corinne Bird
scored 15 of Tooele’s 23 points.
Corrine Bird finished the night with
11 points including four field goals and
three-of-six from the foul line. Meredith
Nigh added 14 points in the game.
Overall, Tooele hit 18 of 26 from the
foul line. Alexis Bird was perfect hitting
five of five and Nigh hit eight of nine
from the charity stripe.
On Saturday both teams were a bit
sluggish after playing the night before
and Union led 5-3 after one quarter.
Tooele found its range in the second
quarter outscoring the home team 19-

10 to lead 25-22 at halftime.
During the second-quarter spurt Nigh
scored five points including a threepoint basket. Lauren Folta scored four,
Lauren Lescanec four, Alexis Bird two
and Corinne Bird two.
Union battled back to slice the lead to
31-28 after three quarters, but the Lady
Buffs turned it on to outscore the home
team 24-11 in the final quarter.
During the fourth quarter Tooele hit
10 of 15 foul shots with Corinne Bird
canning five of six.
Alexis Bird finished the game with 15
points; Folta and Corinne Bird added 9
each with Nigh scoring 11 including one
three-point shot.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville girls complete weekend sweep; run record to 10-0
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls basketball team will attempt to finish its pre-season with an 11-0
record tonight when it faces
defending 3A champion Emery
in Castle Dale.
Like Grantsville, the Lady
Spartans are rolling along with
a 6-2 record. Emery’s only losses are to 4A Dixie and Canyon
View, a team Grantsville edged
last week.
One Salt Lake City publication has Grantsville ranked
No. 1 in the state and another
publication has the Cowgirls at
third. Grantsville is also listed
as the 16th best high school
girls basketball team in the
state including classifications
5A to 1A.
“It’s been neat to receive
the high ranking and I think it
just adds to our players’ confidence. At the same time our
players are being humble about
it realizing that we now have a
big bulls eye on our backs and
everybody will be aiming for

us,” said coach Kenzie Newton.
The Grantsville girls had
little trouble notching wins 9
and 10 last weekend on a road
trip to the Uinta Basin to face
Union on Friday and Uintah on
Saturday. The Cowgirls defeated Union 58-34 and Uintah 6433.
Grantsville’s two opponents
last week were not as strong
as they have been in previous
years, and Newton was glad her
team didn’t relax because the
opponents were having a down
year.
“We did really well considering we were playing on the
road. We didn’t play down to
another opponent’s level, but
continued to improve our own
game,” the coach said.
Grantsville ambushed Union
from the opening buzzer on
Friday jumping out to a 19-6 first
quarter lead. Marrissa Robbins
and Kelsi Wells paced the team
in scoring with 18 points apiece
and Kylie Erickson added 10.
“Along with Marissa and
Kelsi, I was impressed with
the play of Sammie Jensen in

the game against Union. She
showed up to crash the boards
and had 15 rebounds,” the
coach said. Jensen also scored
eight points.
Grantsville led 33-12 at intermission and maintained the
margin the rest of the game.
Grantsville
demolished
Uintah High on Saturday with
four players scoring in double
figures and nine players scoring in the game. Wells recorded
a double-double with 13 points,
13 assists and eight rebounds.
Jensen connected on seven
field goals including two threepoint shots to lead the team
with 16 points. Erickson added
11 and Robbins 10.
Mallory Oltjenbruns, Jessica
Matthews, Taylor Chaney,
MicKenzie Painter and Ashley
Bartlett all scored in the game.
Grantsville now focuses on
its final pre-season encounter.
“Emery will be a tough game
for us and that will finish off our
pre-season,” the coach said.
Grantsville opens league play
on Jan. 3 at Logan.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Troy Boman

Grantsville coach Kenzie Newton discusses strategy with her team during a timeout in a game against North
Sanpete. The coach has led her team to a 10-0 record so far this year.
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Advantage Signs
& Graphic Design

➤ Professional

Certain restrictions apply.
See your Advantage Signs
representative for details.

As low as

2

We specialize in...

$ 95
per sq ft

Logos
Signage
➤ Outdoor Signage
➤ Vehicle Advertising
• Magnets
• Decals
➤ Indoor

Call

882-7474

Pet of the Week
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Overlake Golf Course will be
open Saturday, Dec. 22 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. to sell Christmas
gifts and to purchase season
passes, punch passes and gift
certificates.
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If it happens here,
read about it here.

Overlake open Dec. 22
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Border Collie mix
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READY TO RACE

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051

Help the

Payne Family
have a

Merry Christmas

Please fill out and mail in the benefit form with your donation to
Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT
84074 or drop by the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 58 North Main.
If you have any questions please call 882-0050.
photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High swimmer Kristin Andersen prepares to swim the 100-yard backstroke during the Tooele Invitational
last weekend.

Streak
continued from page A10

Morgan Kartchner scored 14,
Preston Edwards added 8 and
Jones contributed 6.

Dugway 59,
Tooele Freshmen 34
The Mustangs tuned up for
the Manila game on Friday
with a game against the
Tooele freshmen on Friday
night.

The freshmen were able to
hang with the Mustangs for
one quarter with the game
tied 12-12, but were outscored 47-22 in the final three
quarters.
“We didn’t play well and if
Tooele would have brought
its sophomores we might
have been in trouble,” Bruce
said. Some scheduling conflicts forced Tooele to send its
freshmen team instead of the
sophomores.
Three-point shots from

Tooele’s Cory McKendrick
and Jarom Stuart kept the
Buffs in the game early on.
But nine second-quarter
points from Dugway’s James
helped Dugway jump out to a
27-21 lead at intermission.
Dugway put it away in
the third quarter outscoring
Tooele 20-4. Edwards scored
seven points in the quarter.
Dugway plays tonight at
West Wendover.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Donation amount: $50

$25

$15

$10

Other

Name:
Address:
Phone:

*Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund. This may be tax deductible.

Cold Stone Gift Cards
Gifts with real taste.
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Cowboys challenge
powerful Delta team
by Mark Watson

Gift card amounts ranging from
$3 - $500, there’s enough to please
everyone on your Christmas list.

SPORTS EDITOR

1197 North Main Street
Tooele • (435) 228-0120

©2007 Cold Stone Creamery, Inc. All rights reserved. www.coldstonecreamery.com
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Two top players fouling out
and a center going down with a
sprained ankle hurt Grantsville
in its bid to pick up a second
win of the season Friday night
in Park City.
The Cowboys were in the
game until the very end, but
the Miners edged ahead in the
second half to win 60-51.
“This was a team we could
have beaten and we shut them
down for three quarters, but
our center Joey Logan sprained
his ankle and our back-up center has a bruised sternum,” said
coach Larry Sandberg.
Starters Logan Paulich and
Alex Childs also fouled out late
in the game.
“Our kids played hard and
we had Alex guarding their
top player who is hard to handle. Alex did a good job,” said
Sandberg, referring to Park
City’s Ryan Papez who led the
Miners with 19 points.
Trevor Lujan provided some
spark in the first quarter hitting
a three-point shot and a twopoint bucket for five points
while Logan scored four points
prior to leaving the game with
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the ankle injury. The game was
even at 9-9 after the first quarter.
Kaleb Rupp got inside to
score two baskets and hit three
of five foul shots in the second quarter to keep Grantsville
close trailing 27-24 at intermission.
Cody Colson contributed
four points in the third stanza
as the Cowboys trailed only by
four after three quarters.
During the fourth quarter
each team seemed to catch
fire offensively with the Miners
outscoring Grantsville 21-16.
Childs, Reggie Roberts and
Justin Huber all connected on
three-point shots in the final
quarter to keep the Cowboys
within striking distance.
Childs led the Grantsville
scoring with 11 points, Rupp
added 10, Paulich 7, Lujan 6
and Huber 5. Colson. Roberts
and Logan scored 4 points
each.
Grantsville has dropped
seven straight games and
it looks like it may face its
toughest opponent so far on
Wednesday night when it hosts
Delta at 7 p.m.
The Rabbits are 7-1 on the
season and almost toppled 5A
Bingham last Saturday losing
by only six points at Delta.
“Delta is really good and they
have a 6-foot-8 inch player in
Jaren Jeffry,” Sandberg said.
Delta also is getting balanced
scoring from its players with
about four of them averaging
nine or more points per game.
The Rabbits have defeated two teams in Grantsville’s
region with wins over Morgan
70-47 and Ogden 65-53.
“Delta will be a challenge,
but we’ll get in their faces on
defense and work hard to compete,” Sandberg said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Alex Childs fires up a shot against Union earlier this year. Childs
led Grantsville in scoring with 11 points last Friday night against Park City.

SURROUNDED BY OPPOSITION

in Mountain West
Medical Center

Happy Holidays!
Bring in this ad & receive

30

%
off

Your purchase!

*Does not include Willow Tree & Webkinz items.
Offer expires Dec. 28.

Featuring
• Willow Tree figurines
• Plush animals
• Baby items
• Unique gifts for all ages

• Picture frames
• Candy, coloring books
• Cards for all occasions
• WebKinz & accessories!

Seasonal items
Find many Christmas gift ideas.
photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High’s Jordan Clemente maneuvers around Cyprus’ defense during a game last week. Tooele is 2-3 on
the season and plays at Bear River tonight and at West on Friday.

You don’t have to be a patient or hospital visitor to shop.
Hours 10am to 6pm | Monday through Friday

2055 N. Main | Tooele
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Hometown

the

POWER
of

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Hypnotherapist
helps those battling
smoking and
overeating addictions

Suggestion
S

by Hollie Smith

ome Tooele County residents are turning to the
power of hypnotherapy to walk away from cigarettes and overeating.
Clifford Webb — a doctor from Saratoga Springs
who conducts hypnotherapy sessions about once
a month in Tooele — has been working in the field for more
than 35 years and was the second person in the United States
to receive a doctorate degree in hypnotherapy.
“Hypnosis is the altered state of consciousness,” Webb said.
“You’re awake, but you’re not thinking how you normally
think.”
Webb uses the power of suggestion to help people achieve
a wide range of goals, from stopping smoking to developing a
positive attitude to losing weight.
“It has to be something that people want to do in the first
place,” he said. “I can’t make people do anything.”
One common myth people have about hypnotherapy is that
hypnotists make people act against their will, Webb said.
One of the primary things he teaches is that he is just an
instrument to people who want to achieve their goals. No
one can completely hypnotize other people — they have to
do it themselves and hypnosis is just the power of accepting
suggestions.
Webb became interested in the field of hypnotherapy when
he was pursuing his undergraduate degree in psychology at
Arizona State University and working full time. He found that
during the long days of school and work he could stay awake,
but his weekends would be consumed by hours of sleeping.
“I was exhausted,” he said. “So I went to my psychology
professor and asked him why I could stay awake five nights
and then sleep the entire weekend and he said I was probably
doing self-hypnosis.”
After doing some research about self-hypnosis and hypnotherapy, Webb decided to pursue his interest by taking specialty classes at the San Diego School of Medicine.
“I just started using it for everything I could think of,
whether it was for school, studying, sales work or sports,” he
said.
Webb has worked with professional sports teams and athletes for most of his career. He has worked with notable figures
like Billy Casper, the Utah Jazz, L.A. Rams, Boston Celtics, and
athletic teams from almost every college in Utah. He also has
put his expertise to work in the medical and criminal fields,
working for doctors, dentists and law enforcement agencies.
Now he focuses on helping people walk away from addictions like smoking or overeating through hypnosis sessions.
Tooele resident Mark Sandoval attended one of Webb’s
Tooele smoking cessation sessions in October and hasn’t
smoked since.
“While I was being hypnotized I thought ‘this isn’t working’
because I could hear everything that was being said,” he said.
“But I haven’t even thought about smoking since. I didn’t have
withdrawals or cravings.”
Sandoval said he was impressed with the results, especially
since he had been smoking since 1980.
SEE POWER PAGE B10 ➤
photography / Maegan Burr

Clifford Webb sits in the lobby of the Best Western Inn where he holds hypnosis sessions to help people quit smoking or overeating. Webb conducts sessions about once a month in Tooele and believes many disorders can be fixed through hypnosis.

HOMEFRONT

Traditional Christmas dishes originate from all over the world

T

he Christmas holiday is a
season of traditions. The
holiday itself is a time for
Christians to commemorate the
birth of Jesus Christ. Nevertheless,
it also has a separate and distinctive feeling tied up in memories
and traditions. Each family has
their own with many similarities.
The traditions that have become
American originated in the varied
countries of our ancestries.
Many of our traditions come
from England and Germany. Even
the name Christmas comes from
England. Early Christians did
not celebrate the birth of Christ
— that celebration began about
three centuries after his birth.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

The holiday was first known as
the “Feast of the Nativity of our
Lord Jesus Christ,” but the English
observed all their feast days as
Mass days. Christ’s Mass was
soon shortened to Christmas.
The cozy fire of the Yule log
comes from a Druid midwinter
festival and the evergreen trees
from Germany. The Druids also
used holly and mistletoe as symbols of eternal life, and placed

evergreen branches over doors to
keep away evil spirits.
The Christmas tree came from
Germany and some historians
believe that Martin Luther was
the first to light an evergreen. He
attached lighted candles to the
tree to simulate the starlit heaven
that shone above Bethlehem on
the first Christmas Eve.
The tradition of mistletoe
came from a Scandinavian legend and evolved from a symbol
of a mother’s love to a symbol of
romantic love. In recent centuries, it was believed that if a girl
slept with mistletoe under her
pillow, she would dream of her
future husband and now it calls

for a surreptitious or perhaps not
so surreptitious, kiss.
And then there is Santa Claus.
We barely recognize today’s jolly
figure from his origins as Saint
Nicholas — a noted and charitable bishop who lived in the
fourth century A.D.
Along with these traditional
symbols, we have traditional foods. Many of them show
up in literature and music.
Consider the figgy pudding mentioned in “We Wish You a Merry
Christmas,” and Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol,” the roast
goose of “A Christmas Carol,” and
the sugar plums that danced in
the heads of the children in “A

visit from St. Nick,” better known
as “The Night Before Christmas.”
There is a long list of time-honored foods.
Exactly what was figgy pudding? It must have been something pretty spectacular if the
carolers “won’t go until they get
some.” If it is as great as all that,
why don’t we eat more of it now?
It shouldn’t come as a surprise
that in our hurry-up-and-cook,
diet conscious society we aren’t
promulgating figgy pudding,
which takes hours to cook and
makes ample use of saturated
fats for texture. The ingredients
aren’t readily available in most
kitchen pantries. I mean, really,

how many of us keep a supply of
suet on hand? Suet is animal fat
found near the kidneys. You’ll be
happy to know that it also makes
mighty good soap, too, for those
who are into making their own.
You mix together crumbs of
bread with figs in it if available.
Otherwise, you can get away with
breadcrumbs and the addition of
chopped dates, figs or apples. Add
to that cream, eggs, sugar and
milk, and the needed spices and
lace it with cognac or rum. Put it
into a metal bowl to bake. Set that
bowl inside another bowl of boiling water and put them togethSEE DISHES PAGE B10 ➤
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Courthouse closure
Tooele County Courthouse will be
closed on Tuesday, Dec. 25 and
Wednesday, Dec. 26.

Hunter Education courses
Hunter Education courses will be
held on Jan. 8, 10, 15, 16 and 17. All
classes are from 6 to 9 p.m., at the
Tooele County Health Building, 151
N. Main St.
State law requires students to attend
all sessions of class. All students
must go to a hunting license agent/
vendor and purchase a Hunter
Education voucher for $10 and
bring it to the first day of class. For
more information call Gene at 8824767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Grantsville
Edward Jones open house
Lance McCubbins, a financial advisor with the financial services firm
Edward Jones, invites the public to
attend an open house at his branch
office.
The open house will be held Dec.
18, beginning at 5 to 8 p.m. at 225 E.
Main St. Ste. D, Grantsville. Edward
Jones embraces the importance of
building long-term, face-to-face
relationships with clients, helping
them to understand and make sense
of the investment options available
today.

Schools
THS Class of 1968
THS class of 1968 flip your calendars
ahead and mark June 21, 2008 for our
40-year reunion. We need your help
to assure we contact as many classmates as possible. For a list of people for whom we have no address,
please contact Mike Mansanarez at
mansanarez@comcast.net Check
out our blog at tooele68.blogspot.
com/.

Library
Special story time
The Tooele City Library is having a
very special story time on Dec. 19,
at 11 a.m., with a very special storyteller.

Story time
Remember children’s story time
every Wednesday at 11 a.m. and
children’s crafts each Friday from 3
to 5 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special events that come up. For more
information on these and other
library programs, visit our Web site
tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html, call
882-2182 or visit us at 128 W. Vine
St., Tooele.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma this
year! All classes required for a high

school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word
processing, driver’s education and
English as a second language are
available. Register now to graduate
— just $35 per semester. The center
is located at 76 S. 1000 West, and
can be reached at 833-1994. Adult
education classes are for students
18 and over.

English as a second language
ESOL conversational classes are
held Monday and Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m. ESOL students may
come anytime, the center is open
for individualized study with our
software programs and textbooks.
Registration is $35 per semester.

Charity
Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency food pantry to help meet the
needs of our community. Anyone
with clothing needs — adults and
children — are welcome.
The food pantry is available for
emergency needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
St., Tooele. For more info call 8822048.

Blankets needed
There are over 500 homeless here in
Tooele, and many of these sleep outside in the cold. Help the needy by
donating a blanket at the Church of
Christ, 430 W. Utah Ave. Call morning for best results at 882-4642. Will
pick up.

Churches
Singles dance
Join us for the Tooele Valley LDS
Singles (ages 31 plus) dance on
Friday, Dec. 21, from 9 p.m. to
midnight, at the Tooele East Stake
Center, 752 N. 520 East, Tooele.
Please wear your dressy casual and
have a great time with us. The cost
is $3 per person.

Adult religion class
The Tooele Utah Stake is sponsoring
an adult religion class with the topic:
“Lectures on Faith, Page II.” Classes
will be held on Wednesday evenings
beginning on Jan. 2 through April
30, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Institute Building, 65 S. 200
West.
The instructor is David A.
Christensen, former instructor for
the University of Utah Institute.
Registration will be held on the evening of the first class, and the cost
is $22.50 for the course or $2.50 per
class.

Arts
THS Christmas concert
The annual THS music department’s Christmas concert will held
on Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 7 p.m., at
THS in the auditorium.
The concert will feature THS bands,

photo courtesy of Jan Douglas

Rep. James Gowans was given the Friend of Farmers Union Award at Farmers Union’s 54th convention in Salt Lake City. Gowans is a strong
supporter of agriculture. Since his retirement in education, he has served for 16 years in the Utah State House of Representatives. He has
been a member of the education committee and agriculture appropriations committee protecting funds for agriculture.
orchestra and choirs. Be sure to
attend this free event.

TJHS band/orchestra
The TJHS orchestra and bands will
perform in a seasonal music concert
on Wednesday, Dec. 19, at 7 p.m., at
THS in the auditorium. Come enjoy
this free concert with the whole
family.

Christmas play
A community Christmas play will
be held Friday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m.,
at Lake View church, Pine Canyon.
Please bring a canned food item to
donate to the Tooele Food Bank.

Sports
GHS Alumni Basketball Tourney
On Dec. 26, 27 and 28, the GHS
basketball team will be putting on
their Annual Alumni Basketball
Tournament. This tournament is for
all GHS alumnus and all are encouraged to participate.
The cost will be $15 per player,
and $1 per day per spectator. All
proceeds will be given to the GHS
basketball program. The games will
be played each night at 6, 7 and 8
p.m. in GHS’s new and old gyms.
Please contact Andrew at 228-8734
or ftwshrimp@yahoo.com for additional information.

Groups
Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon
at Leatherby’s Family Creamery, 61
E. 1280 North, Tooele. Contact John
Brown at 843-0711.

‘Beyond Our Grief’
Valley Mental Health’s “Beyond Our

Grief” group is for those who have
suffered a loss in their life and are
in need of support to assist them
in coping. Grief can often be worse
during the holidays. If you are
struggling, please call us. We meet
Thursdays, from 2 to 3 p.m., at 100
S. 1000 West, Tooele. Contact Evan
at 843-3520 with questions.

AAUW
The Tooele Branch of the American
Association of University Women
will meet Tuesday, Dec. 18, at 6
p.m., at the home of Pat Steelman,
122 Country Club, Stansbury Park,
for dinner and a $10 gift exchange.
AAUW advances equality for women
and girls through advocacy, education and research. Membership is
open to anyone with a bachelor’s,
associate’s or equivalent degree. For
more information call Dawn DeWitt
882-9002 or Pat Steelman 882-5661.
www.aauwutah.org

Tooele Gun Club
We’re starting a new four week trapshooting league on Wednesday, Dec.
26, and are looking for new shooters to join us. Teams are computer
drawn and you shoot two rounds
of trap each Wednesday night. You
can shoot ahead or make up if you
can’t shoot on the regular league
night. For more information call
John Miller at 882-2429.

Eagles
Eagles Sunday football
Every Sunday when there is a football game, the Eagles will have a
Sunday social with food and fun at
the hall. The food will be served at
1:30 p.m. Come up, have lunch and
watch the game on the big screen.

New Year’s Eve party
The New Year’s Eve party will be
downstairs. The Aerie and Auxiliary
will provide the meat and rolls. Your
admission is a potluck dish. There
will be Kickin’ Karaoke with Rob
Barney and party favors. The party
will start at 7 p.m.

New Year’s Day social
The New Year’s Day social will be
downstairs and finger foods will be
served. All members are invited to
come up and enjoy New Year’s Day.

Eagles steak night
The Eagles steak nights will be on
Friday, Dec. 21. There will be no
steak night on Dec. 28, however,
they will be back on Jan. 4, 2008.

Seniors

Grantsville Senior Center
The center will be closed Christmas
Day and New Year’s Day.
Free Health Services — Blood pressure: Every Thursday at noon.
Christmas dinner — Dec. 21, at
4 p.m. Entertainment will be the
Grantsville Show Choir.

Tooele Senior Center
Center will be closed Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day.
Check Your Health Services — Blood
Pressure: Wednesday, Dec. 19 and
26, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Friday Night Entertainment starts
at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 21 will feature the
Nash family.
Friday Night Dancing is from 6 to 8
p.m. Dec. 21 will feature the music
of the Bickmore Band.
New Year’s Eve, — Monday, Dec. 31.
Dinner will be at 5 p.m., with dancing at 8 p.m. Music will be provided
by Flashbacks. Cost is $5 per person. Please RSVP.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for anyone over the
age of 50 and costs only $15 per
year. Call 843-3690 or stop by the
hospital volunteer desk to sign up.
All activities require an RSVP except
for exercise.
Caregiver Guide Class — Tuesday,
Dec. 18, at 7 p.m. Meet at Tooele
Senior Center for support and help
in caring for your ill or aging loved
one.
Breast Cancer Support Group
— Thursday, Dec. 20, at 7 p.m. at
MWMC.

Recovery
Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction
recovery meetings are Tuesdays
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at 1030 S. 900
West, room 118, Tooele. Enter on
the north side of the chapel. The
Erda meeting has been discontinued.

Castaways AA
Castaways Alcoholics Anonymous
meets Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday at noon at the St.
Barnabas Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive (southwestern looking church
by the hospital, first left off 2000
North). Open, mixed, non-smoking,
wheelchair access.

Al-Anon meeting
An evening Al-Anon meeting will be
held Wednesdays from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at St. Barnabas Church, 1784
N. Aaron Drive. Join us and you’ll
never have to feel alone again. Call
Perky at 249-0054.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
photo courtesy of Julie Spindler

Students at Willow Elementary, along with students from the Grantsville High School Esteem Team, won first place at the state CAMMI
Awards — which recognizes student creators of the best anti-drug and anti-violence public service announcements. Pictured are: (back, l-r)
Sorine Goodworth, Jessica Mathews, Kamille Ortiz, Kendra Sandberg, Kayley Harris, Madison Ford, and Lindsey Dale, (middle) Callie Killian,
Daren Sandberg, Porter Whitworth, Wyatt Teggins, Chesnie Pratt, Conner Marshall, and Parker Thomas, (front) Jackson Sandberg, Rhyen
Fisher, and Chloee Corbett. Zachary Johnson was absent for the photo.

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to jamieb@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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SCOUTING NEWS

Prepare now for 2008 Scouting activities

I

grew up in West Jordan, back
when it was a single LDS
Stake, and during the summer
we spent quite a bit of time down
at the city park. Every year in July,
the city would host what has now
become the Western Stampede.
The Fourth of July celebration
consisted of a hometown rodeo
in a small arena and the townsfolk setting up food and game
booths. Local crafters sat under
tarps strung between two trees
selling toll painted wood items
and other such decorative, dustcollecting odds and ends.
There were no commercial
rides or ticket booths. The main
attraction was a large Kennecott
dump truck parked on the lawn
and a fireworks display after the
rodeo, lit off by the local volunteer firefighters. I can still
remember the year hot ash fell
into the crowd and smoldered in
some lady’s hair and the year the
old lime hills caught on fire.
The parade was similar to what
we have here in Tooele. Floats
were pulled by trucks and tractors, there were a few high school
bands, some royalty, the Sunshine
Generation and dance studios, a
ton of candy, and, of course, the
entire fleet from the fire department. My favorite was an old
World War II jeep painted red that
was dubbed “Little Junk.”
Every Fourth of July, my Scout
troop would stop at Smith’s before
the parade and load up on popsicles. With a wagon in hand, two
of us would haul a cooler along
the parade route pushing popsicles for 25 cents. This was our
big fundraiser that helped pay
for summer camp. OK, I know
what you’re thinking and I am
not that old. Although you might
be wondering why, with snow on
the ground, I would be reminiscing about the Fourth of July. In
Boy Scout terms, be prepared.
There are a lot of exciting things
taking place in 2008. Whether
these activities are funded by the
troop, by a fundraiser, or by an

T.J. Wallace
GUEST COLUMNIST

entrepreneurial Scout, parents,
boys and leaders will want to be
prepared.
Cub Scouts will have the
options of Adventure Day Camp,
Exploration Day Camp, Twilight
Camp, Caravan Camp, Wilderness
Camp, Resident Camp and Winter
Day Camp. Each camp is approximately $40 per boy.
Boy Scouts and Varsity have
the opportunity to choose from
four weeklong camps and a threeday camp for First Class advancement. The weeklong camps will
cost up to $150 per boy (depending on food options and when
payment is made) and Camp
Tracy is approximately $55.
In addition, September 1213 will bring the 2008 Great
Salt Lake Council Jamboral.
This event brings thousands of
Scouters from 22 districts within the Council for an overnight
extravaganza filled with pin trading, concerts, fireworks, activities, games and more. The cost is
$20 per Scouter if paid before July
15 and boys of all ages are invited
from Cubs to Venture (additional
information will be available at
future roundtable events).
For the older boys, there are the
Teton and Uintah High Adventure
Bases. These fees range from
$135 to $225 depending on location, food options and payment
date. For $350 there is the Kodiak
Venture Youth Leadership Trek,
a life-changing, six-day, outdoor
leadership adventure (trust me,
parents, you want to send your
Venture-aged kids to this). These
courses offer activities such as
backpacking, rappelling, kayaking, mountain biking, shooting,
COPE, horseback riding, white
water rafting and more.
Scout leaders too have their

own life-changing adventures.
Wood Badge is the most advanced
leadership training available for
all Scout leaders involved with
the BSA program. Learn how to
understand your position and
serve the youth in your area.
Some chartered organizations
and employers will cover all or a
portion of the $190 tuition. Really
there’s no difference in working with youth and working for
a company. Both cases involve
developing adolescent minds
into a high performance team.
What employer wouldn’t want
that? Wood Badge teaches all that
and more. And for the price you’re
getting six days for the price of
one in the commercial market. I
personally recommend the May
2008 course.
I’ve only listed a few of the
activities that packs, troops,
teams, crews and leaders may
be involved in this next year.
But how does a Scout afford all
of these fun-filled and excitingwithout-video-game-console
activities without their parents
taking out a loan? Well, let’s talk
funding.
You will need to speak with
your chartered organization in
order to determine what types
of funding are approved for your
unit. The chartered organization
is the entity that owns the Scout
unit. This could be a religious,
community or business entity.
There are the BSA-sponsored
fundraisers, which are generally
approved by chartered organizations which include Scout-ORama tickets and popcorn sales.
Some units have a standing tradition for fundraising such as
flag service or a spaghetti dinner. Other units are not allowed
to conduct fundraising and the
boys/parents are left to their own
resources. It is this last group I
would like to address.
There has been some chatter
about Scout units not allowing
fundraisers. This does not mean
that the parents are required to

foot the bill and cover the full
cost for camps. This means that,
for whatever reason, the Scout
unit as a whole will not be raising
money. There is no reason why a
Scout or group of Scouts cannot
work on their own fundraiser. If
the Scout leaders wish to help, by
all means allow me to introduce
you to the Entrepreneurship
Merit Badge. This merit badge
is an opportunity for a boy to
learn skills and earn his own way
to camp. Requirements can be
found at http://meritbadge.org/
wiki/index.php?title=Entreprene
urship and include interviewing
an entrepreneur, brainstorming,
feasibility studies, setting goals,
ethical decision making, and
starting your own business.
I for one believe that there is so
much more to gain from earning
your own money for camp. All it
takes is a wagon and a cooler full
of popsicles.

Party Paper

ROLLS

• multiple sizes
• different stocks
• cover tables
• crafts
• moving
• coloring

$

2

Inquire within

58 North Main • Tooele

Boost Your Business!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

ADVERTISING • 882-0050

NEW DEGREES NOW OFFERED AT

• Computer Applied Associate
• History & English Bachelors
• Accounting & Entrepreneur Bachelors
• Masters of Social Work
• Masters in FCHD

USU Tooele Regional Campus • 1021 West Vine
882.6611 • http://tooele.usu.edu

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Avoid estate mistakes

I

f you’ve been investing for
a while, you probably have
learned to avoid key mistakes, such as making frequent
trades based on short-term price
fluctuations. But even if you
invest wisely and are able to retire
comfortably, you could still make
some errors in your estate planning — and these miscues could
prove costly and painful to your
family.
How can you avoid making the
wrong moves with your estate
plans? Here are a few tips:
• Communicate with your family. To reduce the possibility of
hurt feelings and damaged relationships within your family after
you’re gone, make sure that everyone knows what they can expect
from the disposition of your
estate plan. Tell your children
how much money they can expect
— and when. (If you decide to
establish a trust, you can arrange
for money to be disbursed over
various periods of time, or when
your children reach a given age.)
Are you going to leave a considerable amount of your assets to
charities? Let your family know.
• Update your beneficiaries.
Many of your financial assets —
including your IRA, 401(k), annuities, life insurance contracts and
some government bonds — allow
you to designate a beneficiary. It’s
important to name both a primary beneficiary and a contingent
beneficiary (an individual or trust
who will receive the assets if the
primary beneficiary dies before
you). Beneficiary designations
supersede whatever instructions
may be in your will, so it’s essential that you update your beneficiary designations whenever
your family situation changes. It’s
not uncommon for assets to go
to the “wrong beneficiaries” (e.g.,
spouses from earlier marriages)
or to bypass children born after
the initial beneficiary designation
was made.
• Maintain adequate liquidity.
It’s not always easy to know the
amount of “cash” (liquid investments) you should keep in your

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

investment portfolio. But as you
prepare your estate plans, keep in
mind that it’s usually a good idea
to have at least enough cash available to help your family pay for
any final expenses.
• Choose the right executor.
When you choose an executor for
your estate, you’ll want someone
who has the time to devote to the
sometimes long and protracted
estate administration process.
You also want to make sure that
your executor will be fair, knowledgeable and free of conflicts of
interest.
• Keep good records. Your executor and your family will need
to know where your assets are
located — your bank accounts,
insurance policies, investments,
retirement plans, etc. By maintaining an orderly record system
throughout your life, you can
make it much easier on everyone
when it’s time for your estate to
be settled.
• Get professional help. You
may require a variety of legal
documents and arrangements
— a will, various trusts, powers of
attorney, health care directive, etc.
— to complete your estate plans.
Consequently, you will need to
work with a competent legal professional, along with your financial and tax advisers. The right
estate-planning team can help
you avoid many of the mistakes
that disrupt people’s estate plans.
Here’s one final suggestion:
Don’t wait too long to start your
estate plans. They can take some
time to develop, so the sooner
you get them in the books, the
better.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment
representative for Edward Jones
Investments located at 974 N.
Main St. in Tooele. He can be contacted at 833-9440 or at 830-0917.
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WEDDING

GRADUATION

MWMC BABIES

Alan Gubler

Wyatt Mark Bell was born
Dec. 7. 2007, to Mark and Kim
Bell.
Logan Paul Ferre was born
Dec. 8, 2007, to Juston and Tabi
Ferre.
Kamarah Nicole Kartchner
was born Dec. 10, 2007, to
Jordan and Rodney Kartchner.
Charlee Cox was born Dec.
10, 2007, to Austin and Mandy
Cox.
Olivia Tomasa Delgado was
born Dec. 11, 2007, to Anthony
and Amanda Delgado.
Mieke Olivea Strickland was
born Dec. 11, 2007, to Shelby

Garrard / Lampert
Duane and Marjorie Garrard
have the honor of announcing
the marriage of their granddaughter, Mellisa Garrard to
Devin Lampert, son of Lance
and Melissa Lampert on
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2007, in
Magna.

TUESDAY December 18, 2007

Alan Gubler graduated from
Utah State University on Dec.
15, 2007. He earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in business
administration. He is the son
of Michael and Jolynn Gubler
of Tooele.

RUNNING OUT
OF BREATH
RUNNING OUT
OF TIME

Strickland.
Jenasea Darlene Blodgett
was born Dec. 11, 2007, to Toby
and Alecia Blodgett.
Guhner Lloyd Kimber was
born Dec. 12, 2007, to Tyler and
Lacey Kimber.
Breck Ryan was born Dec.
12, 2007, to Ryan and Rachel
Shepherd.
Dorryen Neil Christensen
was born Dec. 13, 2007, to
Samuel Christensen and
Lucinda Hansen.
Adin Zachary Anthony was
born Dec. 14, 2007, to Terry
and Sherry Anthony.

Could you or someone you
know have LAM?
Thousands of young women are
living with a deadly lung disease
called LAM — and don’t know they
have it. LAM is often misdiagnosed
as asthma or chronic bronchitis.
There is no known cure.
But there is hope.

See News Happening?
Give Us a Call! 882-0050

Learn more about LAM.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

thelamfoundation.org

TOOELE
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Name: Untitled 40; Width: 72p0; Depth: 16 in; Color: Black; Ad Number: -
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

WE ROCK

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

C K&J CONCRETE
• Flatwork

• Steps
• Tear out & • Stamped
• Foot ing s &
Replace
• Much more Foundat ion
Scott Turner, owner/operator

882-4399
Licensed & Insured

435-840-0424

C
O
N
C
R
E
T
E

CONTRACTORS

“Your Home Improvement Specialists”
“You Dream It, We’ll Build It.”

(435) 882-8877

Specializing in:
Seamless Rain Gutter
Premium Vinyl Siding / Metal Siding
Sofﬁt & Fascia
Vinyl Windows
Concrete / Retaining Rock Walls
Framing
Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

www.tooelegutters.com

CONTRACTORS

fort is
Where com

(reg price $1.75-2.00 per square foot)
Licensed and Insured

iddle name.

our m

• Fast & Friendly Service
• State Licensed & Certiﬁed
• Residential & Commercial
• Design & Installation
• Replacement/Add-ons
• Indoor Air Quality
• Serving Tooele, SLC

801.244.8308

�������� ���� ������������
��������

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

830-8664

Gift cert.
available
for the
Holidays!

Five Star Auto
Main, G-ville.

QUICK LUBE

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
STEVE CURTISS

3rd Generation Electrician

(435) 882-4292

curtisselectric@verizon.net

Licensed & Insured

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors
or homeowners.
• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

CONTRACTORS

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless
Power Tools

�������������������������������
�������������������������������

• Quality Installation
• Free Color Consultation
• Reliable & Friendly Service

CALL TODAY FOR
AN APPOINTMENT

(435) 224-2757

����������
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�����������
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��������
�����

Need Help with

Holiday Lights?
Call

��������������
�������������

435-830-5270

CONTRACTORS

Expertise With A Local Touch

Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Licensed & Insured
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

ning

Finish Construction

WOW
$65 Hr.

Honest S

882-7033
ervice, P
eriod!!
CONTRACTORS

After Hours
Service Available •
Tune-up
Special
with ﬁlter change

50

$

Multiple Thermostats

Honest Service, Period!!
Experience You Can Count On
Work With The Owner From Start To Finish
After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates

After Hours Service Available • FREE Estimates
Licensed • Insured

435-224-2826
Dwayne Walker - Owner/Manager

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Massage

Holiday Gift Certiﬁcates
starting at $20
• Massage • Organic Facials
• Tropical Body Butter Wrap
• Original Copper Stone
Treatment

Curtis Scott LMT
882-7200

Masteresthetician

352 N. Main, Tooele • Oquirrh Ridge Chiropractic

Merry Christmas!

MASSAGE
& Spa Treatments
Gift Certificates & Pkgs

Call Larry

Email: Ronissignsqwest.net

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

INSTALL or REMODEL

Air Conditio

FREE

estimate

to string your
holiday lights.

Shelten Wells

CONTRACTORS

Special includes one pleated ﬁlter.
Expires January 31, 2008

for a

348 S. Worthington • G-ville
(435) 884-1005 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh

���������������������
������������
�����������������

Real Estate / For Sale / For Rent / For Lease
Parties / Anniversaries / Birthdays / Seasons
Farewells / Home Comings & More
Sales / Grocery / Clearance / Grand Opening, Etc.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

��������
���������

Heating

MISCELLANEOUS

• Exceptional Value

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Heating

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

The Right Carpet At the Right Price

• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

All Heat
ing & A/
C Heating
Needs
• ResideAll Heating & A/C Needs
ntial/Co
mmercia
Including:
l
• Zoning• Residential/Commercial
ultiple T
•/M
Humidiﬁers
he o s
• Zoning/Multiplerm
Thermostats
tats

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions

SCHOFIELD’S Carpet Connection

833-9393

Local Service,
Local Rates

Ask about
our different
packages!

AUTO &

MISCELLANEOUS

We Service All Brands & All Types

Air Conditioning

we’ll treat
you right!

Licensed,
Bonded
& Insured

Installation & Service

Framing any basement
$
1.00 per square foot!!

• Service & Install
• Boilers/Radiant
• Tune-Ups/Service Plans

Mega Maids
Bring it to

MISCELLANEOUS

Heating & Air Conditioning

BEST PRICES EVER!
Thinking of ﬁnishing your basement?
Now is the time to get started.

������������������

You want it cleaned great, you want it shined bright

��� �������������������������

��������������

�����

MISCELLANEOUS

Half-Hour Massage
.5 hrs
Foot Bath & Paraffin Dip .5 hrs
Massage
1 hr
Pkg of 3 - 1 Hr Massages 3 hrs
Steam Session
.5 hrs
King Arthur Pkg (men) 1.5 hrs
Couples Massage
2 hrs
Luxury Pkg
1.5 hrs
2 hrs
Deluxe Pkg
Pamper-Me Pkg
4 hrs
Ultimate Princess Pkg 2.5 hrs
Mary Brasby

882-2728

phone/on line/in person
Mon. - Sat. 8am - 9 pm
13 Years Experience
www.MarysMassage.Net

$19
$19
$35
$95
$19
$55
$69
$55
$75
$145
$99

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
Come see me for all your parts needs!
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Tuesday December 18, 2007
Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

Classified

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

ANDI'S
P R O F E S - CONCRETE
C-K&J’s HANDYMAN ULTIMATE
VHS to DVD
SIONAL Pet Grooming. ALL phases of con- Garage Solutions, overNeed a great gift
Former Pawsitively crete. Specializing in head storage systems,
idea? Let us convert
Purrrfect Pet Owner flatwork, STAMPED. industrial epoxy floors,
your VHS home vidAndi Martinez. Yes Im Best price in town. honey-do lists, Small
eos to DVD. Worried
back and Im here to Concrete and repair. jobs ok prices Free Esthat your VHS home
stay! Andi's Profes- 882-4399 or 840-0424.
timate (435)884-3531
movies will become
sional Pet Grooming DRYWALL,
B A S E - HANSON & SONS
obsolete? Have them
20yrs exp. Guaranteed
MENTS, additions, re- Handyman home retransferred to DVD
the best in town or your
pairs 25yrs professional pairs, anything, finish
for as little as $20.
pets groom is on me!!
smooth wall experience basements, siding,
Edit scenes, add
Call for an appointment,
fast and dependable roofing, etc., reasonmenus and titles.
you wont be sorry
custom textures refer- able, local, Stansbury
Consolidate tapes SHOP: (435)249-0413
ences available free es- Park.
put all your Holiday
Call
Jeff
CELL: (435)841-9339
timates 801-750-6248 (801)694-1568.
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
BJ SUPER Sign signs 435-843-1518
HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
memories today. Call
of all types, vinyl ban- DRYWALL: Hanging,
Ken’s Affordable Vent
843-7626
ners, vehicle lettering, finishing, texturing. 25
cleaning. Holiday rates
window lettering, home years experience. LiSo clean your vents
decor, magnetics, de- censed and insured.
and dust away. Call for
cals, and more! bjsu- Doug 843-9983; mobile
appointment
persign@netzero.com
(435)830-2653
(435)241-0670
We have moved down
Real cash for
the street! 19 E Vine St. FALL CLEAN Up and RONI’S SIGNS on 32
your junk
Tooele,
U t Yard work. Call Tom or
West Vine has Full
Susan
Weldon
car or truck.
(435)841-7216
Color Vinyl Digital
(435)884-0175
Printing nowfor ban• car & trucks
CLEANING AND Handy• farm equipment
ners, decals, labels,
man Service home, of- GIFT WRAP Express.
• batteries
logos, photos, vehifice, repairs. Experi- Need more time to en• aluminum & copper
cle, windows, etc.
joy
the
Holidays?
Let
enced brother and sisE:MAIL
ronissigns@
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
ter team (435)882-4311 me wrap your gifts for
qwest.net or ronis
FREE Pick- up
you!
Drop
off
at
432
(801)706-4428 Kathy or
signs @wirelessCountry Club Stansbury
884- 3366
Kevin
beehive.com
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
Park any time, then
(435)8339330
or
MARE’S PLACE Barber pick them up! Athena
(801)860- 6070. ReaShop Located at 25 E 882-7477 or cell #
24” PEARL Necklace
sonable & Expertise!
Vine St Walk-ins wel- 850-8256 Lg packages
w/appraisal. $1050
come No appt. neces- $1.00 Sm packages TILE CUSTOM Jobs 435-882-6516 Tooele
sary 882-0535
$.50
great prices. 15yrs experience licensed and BEAUTIFUL Expensive
insured call Bridger Sleeping Beauty doll
(435)830-4977 or Mike with maroon velvet
couch, Georgetown
(435)830-6690
Collection. Purchased
YOUR FRAMING SPE- for $289. In perfect conCIALIST. New homes, dition. $150 obo.
finish basements, addi- (435)833-0708
tions, decks, sheds,
and more. Licensed, Insured. Call for free estimate
today,
435-830-1480

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

915 N. Main • Tooele
435-843-7459 office
435-840-3969 cell

Snow Removal
Home & Office Cleaning
Commercial Carpet Cleaning
Lawn Mowing & Edging
Seasonal Yard Clean-up
Commercial & Ind. Clean-up
Handy Man Services
Roofing
Hard Wood & Tile Floors
Back Hoe – Skid steer - Mini Excavator
Excellent Service
Call for free estimate
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HONEY Some small
sizes left, Makes great
Christmas Gifts. Larger
sizes for storage, as the
only natural pure food
on earth it keeps indefinitely. Pick up at 50 S
Coleman
St.
(435)882-0123

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Send resumes to
jbreinholt@youthvillage.org
or fax to 435.843.5416

GSI PAWN SHOP
(We are located IN the old BMC West Bldg, across from Tooele City Police Dept & 7-11)

324 North Main Street, Tooele

882-5560
Open 10 AM to 6 PM MON~SAT
Holiday sale beginning 12/13/07
Prices good through 12/31/07
Come in early for best selection, prices limited to stock on hand.
Everything in the store at least 10% off regular prices
Closeout items 25%+ off
Layaways available: 25% down, 30-day hold in most cases
GSI HOL IDAY G IFT IDEAS
Feature-length Disney / Pixar VHS cartoon movies $4.50 each, all other family movies $4 ea. (Many hard
to find titles in stock) VHS videos, $1.35 each (1000s in stock). All DVDS 15-20% off already low
prices: Original release plastic case DVDs $4.25 ea or just $4 each if you buy 10 or more, all other DVD
movies, $4.00 ea (2,000+ in stock). CDs, all $4 ea (20% off) 1,500 + titles in stock, catalogued by artist.
GREAT selection of cassettes, $0.50 ea (25% off), great selection of 70’s~80’s music!
SNOWBOARDS 10% off marked prices. Golf club sets 30% off marked prices. Mountain bikes 25%
off marked prices. Used TVs 13"~25" 30% off marked prices, DVD Players 10% off, Microwaves 20%
off.
Large selection of leather biker jackets, chaps, and vests- all 10% off. Acoustic and electric guitars10% off, guitar string sets (various sizes) $8 set. Other electric guitar accessories in stock. Used guitar
amplifiers (Marshall, Fender, Peavey, Crate, etc)- all 10% off. Large selection of pool cues to choose
from. Automobile subwoofer systems, Truck-bed tool boxes, several sets of Tires and wheels for trucks.
Great selection of electric, battery operated and hand tools. Too many items to list, all items at least 10%
off. Saddles 10% off.

GSI HOL IDAY ELECTRO NIC GAMING GIFT IDE AS:
All electronic games/ sets 10-25% off regular prices. Large game selection in stock. PLAYSTATION 1
games- $4.88 each, PLAYSTATION 2 games- $6.80 each, GAME CUBE games- $9.10 each, X-BOX
games- $7.20 each, NINTENDO 64 games- $6.30 each. USED GAME SETS FOR SALE (limited
stock on hand in some cases): PSP $105, PlayStation Two (PS2) $81, X-Box $72, Nintendo Game Cube
$54. We have a FEW extra used controllers, memory cards and accessories for Playstation 1 & 2 units,
N64 units, X-box,Game Cube.

Serving Tooele Valley loan needs since 1974

Pets

Livestock

Livestock

DIAMONDS don't pay JAZZI 1170 w/lift for in- ANDI MARTINEZ is 1 each Butcher Hog, deretail! Large selection, s i d e
van.
$ 4 0 0 0 back - Former. Pawsi- livered to butcher plant,
high quality. Bridal sets, 435-882-6516 Tooele
tively Purrrfect Owner cut, wrapped, bacon,
wedding bands. EveryAndi's Professional Pet hams cured. You pick
LIMITED
AMOUNT
Inthing wholesale! Rocky
Grooming is now avail- when it it ready $350
Mtn. Diamond Co. door and Outdoor stor- able. 20yrs exp. Guar- total price Call Garth
age available in down- anteed the best in town ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 7 - 2 2 4 6
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
or
town Tooele, Call or your pets groom is (435)830-2309
EDITED DVD'S: GIANT (435)882-5560 for de- on me. Call for an appt.
2ND CROP Alfalfa hay.
lot liquidation! Many tails.
Shop (435)249-0413 or
No fox tail or cheat
popular titles. Only 2-3
Cell (435)841-9339
grass. Approximately
copies of each. Bargain POWER CHAIR Jet 3
prices!! Get them while Ultra asking $1200 obo CHRISTMAS IS Near 75lb bales. 27 bales per
No
checks.
Lovable Chihuahua t o n
you still can! Edit- Call (435)843-3583
eddvds4sale.com
QUICKY Electric Wheel- puppies For Sale 2 fe- (435)840-2298
(ucan)
chair, never used; hos- males house trained. (435)843-0621
Great with children or
FIREWOOD & CEDAR pital bed; other medical other animals asking BUTCHER LAMBS For
supplies
and
more.
Call
Sale
Call
POSTS for sale. For
$300 (435)849-3830
(435)837-2157
or
more information, call 884-9057 or 241-8094
(435)241-0653
o r RUGER POLICE Serv- CHRISTMAS PUPPIES (435)849-1050
(Mastiff) Male and Fe- ERDA UTAH Crops
(435)837-2281.
ice-Six revolver w/holmale. 2 fawn, 4 Brindle. Church Farm is accept$300
FRESH CUT Christmas s t e r .
Pick your Christmas ing bids for 104 acre
435-882-6516
Tooele
Tress. $25 to $35 Cut
puppy now. Call Mandy pasture until January
Nov. 25th. 259 W 400 SELL YOUR computer in (801)577-6016
10, 2008. For more info
N
Tooele.
O p e n the classifieds. Call
CHRISTMAS SHIH TZU call Jason (435)8309am-10pm Daily.
882-0050 or visit
puppies,. 2 beautiful 2144
If you sell Insurance, www.tooeletranscript.
well tempered male Need to sell that new
promote a hospital or com
shih tzu's available, will champion bull or your
an ambulance service, TWO BEAUTIFUL in deliver on Christmas
yearling calves? Place
place your classified ad perfect condition heir- Eve. $725. Non smokyour classified ad into
in all 47 of Utah's news- loom dolls: Saloon lady ing home. Deposit re47 newspapers, find
papers. The cost is only and Wedding Day bride quired. AKC registered.
your buyers quickly. For
$135. for a 25 word ad music box doll. $30 (435)224-3020
only $135. your 25
($5. For each additional each obo. 833-0708
CLAWS + Paws mobile word classified will be
word). You will reach
seen by up to 500,000
up to 500,000 newspa- You may have just the grooming. I’ll come to
readers. It is as simple
per readers. Just call thing someone out of you. Flexible hours,
as calling the Tooele
reasonable
rates.
Call
Tooele Transcript Bulle- town is looking for.
Transcript Bulletin at
tin at (435)882-0050 for Place your classified ad Margaret for an ap(435)882-0050 for dedetails. (Ucan)
in 45 of Utah's newspa- pointment.
tails. (Ucan)
(435)840-1537
pers, the cost is $155.
IPOD SHUFFLE.
(435)882-5019.
GRAIN FED Butcher
For up to 25 words.
Second Generation.
You will be reaching a FREE Loving Dog needs Lambs also Rambelay
Blue, brand new, has
potential of up to good home!! Loving, Bucks ready to breed.
not even been opened.
340,000 households. gentle german shepard, (435)841-7796
$65. Call 435-849-3793
All you need to do is greyhound mix needs
after 6pm
call the Transcript Bul- good home. 4yrs, curBECOME A SUBletin at 882-0050 for full rent on all shots. Has
SCRIBER. 882-0050
details.
( M e n t i o n indoor kennel and outUCAN)
door kennel. Great with
kids and other animals.
435-249-0395.
Furniture &

is looking for fun, energetic
people to work with youth in our
residential treatment homes in
Erda. F/T with benefits. $10/hr.

Full pawnshop services available.
Post-dated check loans (up to $500~ $1000) & Title Loans available

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

Appliances

NEED EXTRA HOLIDAY CASH?

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Miscellaneous
$100 Sunglass Hut
gift certificate Will
sell for $65. Will
mail it to you.
(435)840-8611

Visit

repair service. Satis- DEADLINES FOR clasfaction guaranteed. sifieds ads are Monday
Parts for all major
and Wednesdays by
brands. Walmart gift 4:45 p.m.
cards w/purchases over
$100.
843-9154,
830-3225.

VINTAGE DINING Room
Set
circa-1960's.
Blonde wooden dining
room set with 6 upholstered chairs & matching china cupboard.
See at 920 West Utah
Avenue, Tooele. Phone
882-5528. Asking $325.

Garage, Yard
Sales
HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050
TOOELE, 912 Glen Eagles Drive, Saturday,
9am-? Moving sale. Refrigerator, washer/
dryer, sofa, aquarium.
Great items! Must sell!
Come see!

Pets
*RUSH LAKE KENNELS. Boarding, obidience training. Room
still available for Christmas. Book now! Call
(435)882-5266
www.rushlakekennels.
com
AKC BRITTANY PUPS
SIX WEEKS OLD
BORN ON NOV. 9TH
GREAT
HUNTING
DOGS, WONDERFUL
X-MAS PRESENTS
CALL (435)830-2314 2
MALES 2 FEMALES
LEFT.

VERY GENTLE Horse/
Kids horse $500 obo
17yr old Gelding Strawberry
roan
15hh
(801)661-5319

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

JACK RUSSELL Puppies $300 7 weeks at
Christmas will hold till
Christmas Dewclaus
and tails docked
(801)661-5319

BEAUTIFUL SOFA set,
$630; oak dining table
w/5 chairs, $240; complete dining room set:
table w/6 chairs, china
hutch and buffet, $1495 JUST IN time for Christfor all 3 pieces. Home- mas! Jack Russell/
bodies, 1 N. Main St., Teacup Chihuahua mix
puppies. Very cute and
882-0650
small. $250. 249-0192
HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
Ken’s Affordable appli- PAMPERED PET Resort Boarding Book
ance Before you buy
early for the holidays!
new I Sell quality used
www.pamperedpetreand reconditioned apsort.com 435-884pliances $75 & up.
3374
Free Drop off of old appliances Call Ken SHIH TZU Puppies 3 fe(435)241-0670
males $500 each 2
NORTH VALLEY Appli- males $400 each
ance. Washers/ dryers (435)882-5269
$99-$199. Complete (435)224-3866

SOFA AND 2 Rocker
Recliner tan, microfiber,
excellent condition
$1100 for all 3.
(435)882-0443

FOR SALE 12yr old
paint mare. Very pretty,
well mannered. Baths
well, trims and loads.
He has been ridden in
the mountains and the
area. Bought her for my
daughter who has quit
riding. $2,500. 7yr old
paint mare. Beautiful.
Western
pleasure
points, ridden in pony
club, has been ridden in
the mountains. Bath,
trims and loads. $5000.
5yr old liver bay mare
from Kentucky. Beautiful, great mind will
make a wonderful 4-H
horse, Take her any direction, she has speed,
she has a super mind
and loves people, and
she has also been ridden in the mountains.
$2500
Call
(435)224-4000

is accepting applications for:

• Miners
• Mechanics
• Welders
• Truck Drivers
• Machinists • Carpenters
• Millwrights • Supervisors
• Electricians • Laborers
• Equipment Operators
• Serving the Mining/Oil & Gas/
Industrial/Construction Industries

Please call Carrie at 435-840-3969
or Paulette at 435-843-7561 or
fax resume to 435-843-7565

915 North Main • Tooele

Join the Team
Immediate Openings
AP Clerk

Med/Surg RN

Home Health/
Clinical Coord.

Patient
Account Rep.

ICU, RN

Respiratory
Therapist

• Accounting Degree or Exp
required
• 1-3 years Exp Preferred
• AS 400 Exp Preferred

• FT position
• Current RN Licensure
Required
• Supervisory Exp pref.
• PT (24 hours) with
benefits
• Critical Care, ACLS &
PALS required

• PRN Position Available
• Current Licensure Req.
• ACLS and PALS pref.

• PRN Position Available
• Billing, Insurance,
Collections Exp Pref.

• PRN position available
• Current Licensure
required

To Apply
James Glade

phone 435.843.3745 | fax 435.843.3753
james_glade@chs.net | www.mountainwestmc.com

Send cover letter & resume to:
Mountain West Medical Center | Attn: Human Resource Dept
2055 N. Main Street | Tooele | UT 84074
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Lost & Found

Personals

Child Care

FOUND: 3yr old male ALANON MEETING DAY CARE, GRANDneutered long haired Tuesday at 10am MA’S clean non-smokdaschund, near 200 Wednesday 6:30pm ing Tooele private
East & 400 North. Call 1784 N Aaron Dr. home, 36yrs experito identify. 882-8688
Tooele,
U T . ence, early childhood
(435)840-0445
specialist, infants welFOUND: Black and white (801)599-2649
come, family rates, no
minks kitten near east
over-crowding. Gabrielementary pleas call ALCOHOLIC ANONY- ele (435)228-8293
Valerie (435)830-0698
MOUS meets daily at
LOST DOG: Jack Rus- noon and 8pm at 1120 DAYCARE Licensed,
Call bussing before and afsell, 6yrs old, neutered, W Utah Ave.
ter
school.
$55
last seen 12/15/07, 882-7358.
435-224-2118
I-80 Eastbound, exit 56.
Reward for his return.
FUN LOVING dependChild Care
(319)239-8754
able child care in my
home. All ages welLOST DOG: Red Healer
Female East main CHILD CARE in Over- come. Flexible hours.
street Grantsville Re- lake F/T, P/T, Newborn Meals & activities proand up. Fun activites, vided. Call Melissa
ward (435)830-4630
playdates, certified, 849-0182 References
clean home, resonable Available
rates. Call Kayce
Personals
(435)849-2272
LINDY'S LITTLE Learners. Child care full and
ADOPT: Abundance of CHILDPROOF Pet free, part time openings
smoke
free,
snacks/
Love, seaside home,
6am-6pm. Daily activioutdoor adventures, meals, CPR certified, ties for ages 2 And up.
musical family all await loving environment. Meals included 8 yrs
your baby. Expenses Please contact Heather preschool Experience.
paid 1-800-861-4080 (435)249-0108 or email Lindy 843-7692
heatherj@smootch.com
Kathy and Bob
STANSBURY PARK LIBECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUBCENSED DAY CARE,
SCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE
REGULATIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOL, REFERENCES
NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
435-849-2329

WIC Clerk

WIC Clerk - 1 Full-time position that will
perform entry-level clerical and secretarial duties for the Tooele County Health Department.
Maintains record keeping, computer updates
on various computer programs. Must be available 24 hours a day for community emergencies. Must be able to complete and pass WIC
modules. Graduation from high school and
equivalent of two (2) years of work experience
or an equivalent combination of education and
experience. Spanish speaking preferred. Starting Salary: $10.63; Closing Date: When the
needs of the department have been met.
Complete job descriptions are available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 South Main Street Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Specific information pertaining to these
recruitments can be obtained by calling Carrie
Hinkel at (435)843-3157. EEO Employer

TWO Full Time openings. Reliable! Available
6am-6pm Monday- Friday. Near Middle Canyon Elementary. Tiffany
(435)882-1433

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

We are currently
accepting applications
for the following position

CNA
Must be certified

All interested candidates
complete an application
available in the
Human Resource Office
140 E. 200 S., Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care Tooele
is a Drug Free Employer.
Must be able to clear a
background check.
Equal Opportunity Employer

• Heavy equipment diesel
mechanic needed to
rebuild powertrain and
hydraulic components.
• Mainly shop work
with some field work
required
• Must have worked as a
truck or heavy equipment mechanic or be a
trade school graduate
• Must have own tools
• We offer top pay,
benefits, and extensive
ongoing training.
• Starting pay based on
qualifications.

Job location
is in Tooele

Help Wanted
Customer Field Representative: Liddiard
Home Furnishing is
looking for the right
individual with long
term career goals.
Primary responsibility
will be assessing the
service needs of customers & professionally determine a
timely solution. Applicant must be dependable, personable and
self motivated. Must
be at least 21 years of
age and have a good
driving record. Occasionally will need to
lift at least 100+ lbs.
Experience in minor
furniture repair &
working with tools
preferred. Full time
position with salary
potential. Great benefit package: Health &
Dental Insurance,
profit sharing, and
employee purchase
program. Questions
call
Miguel
at
(435)882-0964. Apply
at: 2502 N. 400 E.
Tooele. Email your resume to miguels@liddiardhf.com or fax:
(435)882-0968. EOE.
DRIVER - CDL TRAINING: $0 down, financing by Central Refrigerated. Drive for Central,
earn up to $40K+ 1st
year! 800-637-9277
x447 www.centraldrivingjobs.net. (ucan)
DRIVER. Matheson
Postal Services seeks
temp holiday Class A
OTR CDL drivers 11/25
- 12/25. $18.74 + $3.44
H&W. 2 yrs exp, clean
MVR. Apply at 1900 S.
Industrial Rd or call
888-811-6553. Retired
drivers encouraged.

Call (801) 450-2448
100
WORKERS
or e-mail resume to
NEEDED! Assemble
steve@phillipsheavyequipment.com
crafts, wood items. Materials provided. To
23 PEOPLE Needed to
$480+ per week. Free
lose 5-100 lbs! All natu- DRIVER: THE REinformation package.
r a l .
C a l l SPECT you deserve.
24 hours (801)264Get it at Swift!! As a
1-888-246-5124
5665.
truck driver with Swift
www.enjoynrgnow.com
Transportation, you can
11 MOTHERS/ Others AVON: TO BUY OR have it all freedom, stato work from home with SELL. Sell to anyone. bility and outstanding ficomputer,
$ 5 0 0 - For information call in- nancial rewards. Call us
$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. dependent sales repre- a t :
866-569-8718.
com
sentative Vi Knutson www.SwiftTrucking884-3830
Jobs.com EOE (ucan)

Help Wanted

PART TIME Janitorial, THE UTAH Army Na- F I T N E S S
CENTER
6-8am, Mon Wed Fri. tional Guard offers: 12750sqft, Main Street.
Sat, Tooele, $10/hr. Paid Job Training, Col- Handball courts, lockWill
T r a i n . lege Money, and Cash ers, showers, saunas,
(801)380-4748
Bonuses. Serve You're hot tubs, mirrored aeroCountry. Call your local bic/ dance area. Unlimpossibilities!
PART TIME morning Recruiter today.1-800- i t e d
help, will train, 15-25 G0-GUARD www.utah- 882-7094,
(801)860-5696
hours per week. Apply guard.com (ucan)
in person at Clothesline
Small Business owners:
Express Cleaners.
Place your classified ad
Business
in 45 newspapers
Opportunities
SECURITY GUARDS
throughout Utah for
Required, All shifts,
only $155. for 25
A CASH COW! All-cash
Day, evening weekend,
words, and $5. per
vending business you
ATI/ Magcopr site North
word over 25. You will
approve locations. EnI-80
exit
77
reach up to 340,000
tire business - $10,970
(801)397-0004
households and it is a
local Utah Company.
one call, one order, one
801.593.0084 (ucan)
bill program. Call the
Security Professionals
Transcript Bulletin at
Needed! Chapman Security & Investigations ALL CASH CANDY 882-0050 for further
is looking for licensed Route. Do you earn info. (ucan)
armed and unarmed $800 in a day? Your
security officers for the own local candy route.
Wanted
Salt Lake area, can Includes 30 machines
train the right people. and candy. All for
Must have clean police $9,995. 1-888-745- FOSTER PARENTS
record! High visibility 3353 (ucan)
NEEDED. $840/mo If
sites. Start at $10 an
interested call Futures
hour. Opportunity to S E E K I N G
RESULT Through
Choices
learn private investiga- driven individuals! (801)279-3992
tion and bail recovery Ready to earn $10K to
too. Call for appoint- $20K now! Call today! BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
ment 801-838-9194.
(877)317-8731

is hiring an
Accounting/Warranty
Administrator
Contact Patricia

801-330-1209
for Interview
Apply in person at

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, Dec 15 • 12-2 pm

217 N 5TH STREET • TOOELE
1558 sq ft, 3 bd, 1 bth
bungalo in the process
of being updated. Brand
new beautiful kitchen.
1129 S 970 W • TOOELE
$198,500
Neutral colors, fenced yd,
rv parking, great floor plan.

10640 S BAY MEADOWS DR
SANDY • $436,000
Horse Property on .73 ac
w/ great park in bkyd.
Mom-in-Law apt in bsmt.

516 W 3460 N
ERDA • $525,000
Great big garage in back,
mother-in-law apt in bsmt,
hydronic heat.

MOTIVATED SELLER!
11 S 400 E • MEADOW
$245,000 • MOTIVATED SELLER
4.37 acres, great home w/
country feel. Historic log
cabin in bkyd.

PRICE REDUCED

37 W CHERRY STREET
GRANTSVILLE • $212,000
5694 N LANYARD LN
Totally finished, great
STANSBURY • $282,000
family home, finished
Totally finished, theater rm,
yard on .32 acres
beautiful w/ solid surface, clean

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday, Dec 15 • 3-5 pm
229 E ALEXANDER CT
GRANTSVIILE • $299,000
Fully finished bsmt w/ 7 bd,
3 bath. On tot lot, next to
walking trails.

1150 S KIMBALL DR
GRANTSVILLE • $260,000
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
Almost 1 ac of Horse Property

SOLID SURFACE

68 N MEADOWLARK CIR.
239 BOX ELDER • $262,000 GRANTSVILLE • $277,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, .50 acre
Over 3000 sq ft home
259 E LEGRAND
lot. 3400 sq ft. Call Michell
in South Willow Estates.
GRANTSVILLE • $335,000
Anderson 840-8898
Ramber/Ranch on .34 acs.

Lana McKean

435-833-0233 • cell 801-518-8670

Michelle Anderson

Happy
Holidays

435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8898

Pat Stevens

435-833-0233 • cell 435-840-8224

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

CALL TODAY! GUARANTEED home Christ- ENTREPRENEURS
mas Day sign-on bonus needed to work from
& benefits 36-43cpm home or office. Own
teams needed class A your own schedule!
and 3 months recent Own your own income!
OTR required. Call toll Design your own life!
immediately!
free: 877-258-8782 C a l l
(801)461-3390
(ucan)
CHILD CARE Needed in FILMS, MODELING, and
Grantsville 3- 4 days TV projects now! Acper week. 3yr old boy tors, Extras, Models.
and 1yr old girl. Call $75-$850 daily! No
school
or
Exp.
(435)884-6411
801-438-0067
CONESTOGA has the
following employment HOTEL/ CASINO seeks
opportunities for all Asst. Chief Engineer
shifts: Machine Opera- w/previous mgmt exp
tor Position will operate w/major facility ops
machinery such as background; electrical
saws, sanders, routers, knowledge a plus.
and CNC equipment $40K/yr starting salary
and assemble cabinet w/full benefits. Fax redoors. Experience with sume to 775-664-4695
wood a plus. Complete FULL TIME Maintenance
application at Con- person needed for
estoga Wood, 600 N In- apartment community
dustrial Loop Drive, in Stansbury Park. Must
Tooele, Utah from be self motivated and
7am-3pm daily. EOE
have minor experience
CONVIENENT Store in electrical, mechaniClerk Full or part time cal, plumbing and sprin$8.50/hr plus bonus call kler repair. Fax resume
to 435-882-4284 or call
(435)884-0476
435-882-4004
COOK SUPERVISOR
must pass background NEEDED Part and Full
check and drug screen- time CNA’s Apply at
ing. Working for correc- Cottage Glen 1892
tions. Apply at Tooele Aaron Drive Tooele.
County Jail Contact OUTGOING PEOPLE
Janine (435)843-3417
Needed. Work from
DRIVERS - SLT EX- home or door to door.
PRESS WAY Teams Make simple calls to
wanted/ Dedicated our repeat clients. Easy
Runs. Co. Teams; split Money. (435)882-5381
on average $.70 mile. PAINT CONTRACTOR
O/O teams; $1.70/mile. looking for painters with
Liberal home time/ experience. Applying
401K/ vacation. Clean speciality concrete
MVR/ with hazmat. coatings and commerMust be able to pass cial painting experigov. security clearance. ence. Fax resume Attn
$1000 sign on bonus. John (435)843-7276
Call Wayne or Alan at
801-265-2520/800-477- BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
7731. (ucan)

Wanted
JUNK BATTERIES,
auto, truck, tractor, RV,
no Toy, flashlight, Will
pay $1 each and pick
up. Also will take aluminum, copper, steel.
Garth
830-2309,
837-2246

Autos
$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Impounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For
listings
Call
800-586-3805 x 8329
1977 FORD Mustang
II Interior and body in
good condition needs
carburetor an electrical work $1800 obo
435-830-2344
1979 BUICK Electra 403
motor, 4dr, fair condition, red, $800 Larry
(435)830-5006
1992 MERCURY Sable
$400 (435)833-0553

Christmas Special

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

Be in this beautiful 2 bedroom home for Christmas!
Price Reduced to $128,000. Home has a detached single car garage,
out shed, dining room, family room, new updated kitchen. MUST SEE!
Call Jeri Kinsman for more information 830-5912.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

WHOOO0?? “works day and night”
“treats you right”
Must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
Sandra Claus”

BOOK KEEPER, experi- DRIVERS/ CAREER
enced with Quick Training: Avg. $40K+
Books, needed for Pe- with Central refrigerdiatrics practice in ated! Professional CDL
Stansbury. Fax resume training! We employ
with references to and finance! www.cenStansbury Pediatrics traldrivingjobs.net
(435)882-1275
(800)521-9277
Business owners If you DRIVERS? TIRED OF
need someone fast, not being home on the
place your classified ad holidays? Experienced
in all 45 of Utah's news- CDL truck drivers
papers. The person you needed for immediate
are looking for could be openings. Great pay &
from out of town. The b e n e f i t s ,
western
cost is only $155. for a states, regular home
25 word ad and it time, sign on bonus &
reaches up to 340,000 paid orientation. 800households. All you do 888-5838 recruiting.
is call the Transcript (ucan)
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention EARN EXTRA Cash for
the Holidays. We are
UCAN)
looking for motivated inBUSY DOCTORS office dividuals that can fill
looking for full time re- our increased need for
ceptionist. Fax resume help in the following arto (435)882-4743.
eas: Waitress, cooks,
CAFE ZUPAS is Hiring! back line prep, dishCafe Zupas is hiring for washers, hostess, barits S. Jordan location. tenders, and security.
We need line servers, Please apply in person
dishwashers, bussers, at 1041 N Main in
& supervisors both Tooele. Must be 21
FT/PT & AM/PM. Call years old. Tracks Brewing Company.
842-3257. (ucan)

Business
Opportunities

Help Wanted

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

407 E
740 N

New Listing

$

435.224.9186

ONLY
199,000
MLS #755759

Super nice home, inside and out. vaulted
ceilings, two tone paint, nice flooring,
central air, 4 bed 2 bath, large kitchen.
SELLERS MOTIVATED!!

New Listing

Nice Rambler

Darling multi on quiet street. Open and spacious with family room off kitchen.Large yard
with mature trees and full auto sprinklers.
Large closets. Room in bsmt almost finished
for bedroom or family room.

Awesome price for an
awesome home!

$

WAAAY BETTER THAN NEW! Freshly painted
and new carpet. Lg. (.32) beautifully landscaped yard,
classy rock work, concrete stamped patio. 2nd garage
(drive thru door) is 26x30, heated, shower, sink,toilet,
it’s own water heater, Lots of light, lots of storage!

668
Walden
Dr.

ONLY
189,900

$

MLS #734072

585 S.
525 W.

ONLY
265,000
MLS #738307

779 E.
890 N.

SUPER NICE RAMBLER- culd-de-sac. Beautifully
landscaped .23 lot/ extra large deck/ electric awning,
full vinyl fence, auto sprinklers, R.V. parking. Central
air, laminate and tile flooring. Plantations shutters in
all the windows, vaulted ceiling. MUST SEE!

MLS #709866

1962
Clemens Wy

ONLY
210,000

$

ONLY
214,900

Multi w/lg. den & laundry on main floor, gas
fireplace, vaulted master, master bath has
seperate shower and large jetted tub. Extra
level in basement for lots of room to grow.
Professional landscaping/Huge deck.

$

This is a well kept all brick home in a nice area
of town! Mature landscaping, fenced backyard,
LARGE covered deck w/shed built underneath.Walk
out basement. Lg. master with walk in closet.Vaulted
ceilings. 2 Fireplaces. Price below appraisal price.

MLS #756792

$

489
Sleepy
Hollow Dr.
MLS #749188

ONLY
380,000

545 E.
670 N.

ONLY
169,900
MLS #754257

$

on 5 acres in West Erda!
Well and water rights included.
Come check it out!

288
Griffith
$

4125
Palmer
RD

ONLY
189,000

MLS #747027
Vaulted ceilings, central air,
reverse osmosis,water softener. Basement just
finished with LARGE bedroom, Sit down
shower with faux marble surround, tile floor. All
bedroom closets are walk in. Nice area.

LAND

ONLY
249,900

$

MLS #739459

Large house in quiet neighborhood(easy walk
to school). Enjoy evenings with cozy fireplace.
Also a woodburning stove in bsmt. Central air.
Large unfinished bsmt to finish as you desire.
Huge(.41) lot. Lots of room inside and out!

1132 N.
600 E.

Price Reduced

$

ONLY
174,900

260 W. 400 North .50 acres.

250 W. 408 North 1.25 acres.

MLS #729067

Great rambler on east side. wood flooring, vaulted
ceilings, Large family room in basement, den in
basement coul d easily be converted to bedroom.
Fully fenced and full sprinklers. Heated garage with
ceiling fan. CLOSE to new elementary!

300 W. 400 N. 1.25 acres.

1185 N. Main • Tooele

Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.
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Autos

SUVs

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

1984 Toyota Corolla 2004 DODGE Durango, 1BDRM APARTMENT LARGE 1BDRM 1bth
hatchback. Runs good, Limited Edition, 5.7 Li- $450/mo Utilities in- Serious inquiries only.
needs muffler. $800 ter, Hemi Magnum, cluded. $100 cleaning w/d hook ups, a/c,
o.b.o. 435-882-6516 38,500 miles. Great deposit (435)882-7605 $500/dep, $550/mo. No
Tooele
condition, silver with 46 N Broadway Tooele
pets, No Smoking.
grey leather interior.
Owner/ agent (435)8401997 FORD Contour
1BDRM, 650SQFT, with
Fully loaded, power
3010
$1200 1995 Chrysler
home office, walk in
everything, sunroof,
Concord $1199 1997
closets, off street park- LARGE 2BDRM 2bth
DVD player, 6 disc CD
Mercury Sable $1700
ing, $575/mo $275/dep Serious inquiries only.
player, MP3, Satelite
For
more
info
Vine Street Courtyard w/d hook ups, a/c,
TV, and extra third row
(435)882-5560
(801)205-3880
$500/dep, $650/mo. No
seating. Tow package,
pets, No Smoking.
and
roof
rack
included.
HONDAS FROM $500!
Owner/ agent (435)840fantastic!
Police Impounds For R u n s
3010
Sale! Many Makes and $18,500.00 OBO Call
Models, For Listings 435-840-8399.
ROOMMATE WANTED.
Call 800-586-3805 X
Male roommate wanted
9436
for a house in Tooele.
Completely
Remodeled
Trucks
Washer and dryer on
NEW fridge, stove, dishwasher,
site.
NO
PETS.
SELL YOUR CAR or
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely
$325/mo includes utiliboat in the classifieds. $500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
Gorgeous! The best value in
ties. call Karl at
Call 882-0050 or visit from $500! Chevys,
ALL of Tooele.
(801)458-9815
www.tooeletranscript.
Jeeps, Fords and More!
Non-Smokers
Only!
No
Pets!
com
Police Impounds For
SLEEPING ROOMS
Sale, For Listings Call
(801) 318-4997
available, $70 per
800-586-3805 x 9973
week, $10 key deposit,
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
SUVs
first and last week- total
260
North
100
East,
Tooele
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
$150 to move in. 46 N
truck, 4x4 frame & enBroadway. 882-7605
1997 CHEVY Blazer gine, good tires & great 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Dark green, 4dr, 168k engine (350). Good
Wal-Mart. Swimming TOOELE, 2bdrm, 1bth,
miles, Runs great, trans. New Edlebrock
very clean and quiet,
pool, hot tub, exercise
many new parts, No carb. New Edlebrock inw/d hookups, covered
room,
playground,
full
body rot, $1500 Call take & manifold. $1300
parking. No pets.
clubhouse. 843-4400
(801)623-7501
obo. (435)840-8790
$600/mo plus $400/
2003 CHEVY Blazer 1978 CHEVY Silverado 2BDRM 1BTH Water dep. (805)585-4002
white exterior black in- tires and rims worth and trash paid. No pets (435)882-0476
terior 43,000 miles Cus- $500 easy, Call for offer $525/mo with mainteVIEW
nance
discount VALLEY
tom wheels and tires (435)850-9538
Motel.
Call
$475/dep
Call
for
de4.3L V6 engine fully
(435)882-3235.
or
tails
(801)563-0656
loaded excellent condi- 1983 DODGE RAM(435)882-7008.
Nice,
tion $10,990 obo. CHARGER V8 4-speed 2BDRM 1BTH, remodquiet 1bdrm, 2bdrm,
(435)830-8641 or eve- 4X4 H Snowplow up, eled, govt. subsidized.
kitchenette available.
down,
left,
right
New
nings (435)882-8082
Playground, carport. Monthly, weekly & daily
paint, good condition
2004 FORD Explorer $3500 (435)882-6141 $500/dep. 211 S. Hale, specials. HBO, cable.
Grantsville. Call Chris Open 24hrs. 585 Can4x4 Champaign color Leave Message
(435)843-8247 Equal yon Rd, Tooele.
Loaded – third row
seating CD player - To- FOR SALE 2000 Volvo Housing Opp.
tally Powered (seats, T660 Tractor call for 2BDRM APARTMENT
Homes for
windows Doors) low details (435)843-1975
No pets, no smoking.
Rent
mileage 20,000 Great
$550/mo Call (435)882Condition must see.
7583
Apartments
BRAND NEW 4bdrm,
$18,500 OBO Call
2bth For Rent. This
for Rent
3BDRM, NO SMOK841-9726 830-0626
home has vaulted ceilING, soft water, w/d
GOT A good idea for a 2BDRM 1BTH, w/d
ings, walk-in closets,
hookups,
a/c,
story? Call the Tran- hook-ups, great locaand a three car garage.
fenced, off street
script and let us know tion, $550/mo Jim
Please contact Jeff
parking. 1 indoor pet
882-0050.
(801)509-4472.
(435)850-2374
negotiatable.

Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

$725/mo
(435)833-9393

is offering

Office Space
FOR RENT
915 North Main, Tooele
$800 per month each unit with
deposit negotiable. Shared
Secretarial Services are available.
Please call Richard at

435-843-7561 or
email works_ra@hotmail.com

Homes for
Rent

ADORABLE SMALL OVERLAKE HOME for
1bdrm 1bth Home rent never been lived in
fenced yard, $600/mo 3bdrm 2.5bth Across
No
s m o k i n g from park, Quiet neighborhood. $1200/mo
(435)833-9393
plus deposit. No smokBECOME A SUBing Contact Laurie
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)850-2543

Premier Mortgage

FURNISHED 1BDRM,
gas, electric, water included. Quiet neighborhood. Application,
credit report & deposit
required. No smoking
or pets. $550/mo.
(435)843-9860
HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE bedroom, refrigerator, microwave,
shared kitchen/ bath,
u/p, w/d, cable TV. No
pets.
$375/mo
$200/dep 882-6141
Must have referrals.
WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.

thanks

Holly Tate

with Prudential Utah Real Estate
for her expert care in serving our shared client!

36 N. Main #3
Tooele • 843-0919
“We work for you, not the Bank.”

4064 Palmer Road, Erda

259,900

$

6 bdrms, 1 full bath, 2 3/4 baths, cozy
dining room and kitchen. Over 2600
sq. ft. finished, beautiful 1 acre lot,
fantastically landscaped, over 100
mature trees. Come take a look, see
what it would be like to have your own
park! Children’s paradise.

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED
3030 Deer Run Drive • Benches at South Rim Phase II
Stockton • $389,900
2 Acres
Granite countertops
4 bedrooms
Open beautiful floor plan

1388 N. 650 E. • Tooele
PRICED REDUCED

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Very
cute rambler in very nice area.
Corner lot, walk-in closets, master
bath, great mountain views.
$
219,900

• Bonus Room
• Large garage
• Basement entrance in
garage

PRICE REDUCED
2866 W. Rim Rock Dr. • Benches at South Rim Phase II
Stockton • $391,900

• 1.5 Acres
• Granite countertops
• 4 bedrooms

73 Iron Rod Rd, Tooele

3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg.,
beautiful home with so many extras.
Spectacular master suite. On over
1/3 acre lot. Wow $289,900

1524W.Country
1470
Hwy 199,Lane,
Rush Erda
Valley

5 acres, 6 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 3 car grg.,
Beautiful open floor plan, great views,
lovely landscaping. Enjoy country
living everyday in this all brick rambler.

$550,000

• Bonus Room
• Choose your colors
• Rock/Stucco Exterior

1604 Country Ln • Erda
Price Reduced $489,900

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler on 5
acres. Price Reduced $478,000

Canyon
Rim
Estates
Lots
Southeast Tooele • Starting at $79,000

4 Beautiful
5 to 9 Acre
Lots In Erda!

Starting at $225,000

Homes for
Rent

"BEAUTIFUL HOUSE on GRANTSVILLE, Executhe Lake". STANS- tive home for rent,
BURY PARK 5bdrm 4bdrm, 3bth, 3 car ga2.5bth High vaulted rage, 4500sqft, w/aniceilings. Beautiful sun- mal rights. $1900/mo.
sets and great moun- C a l l
Kim
Kirks
tain view! Has A Vaca- (801)369- 9184
tion Feel about it. Enjoy
PARADISE
your own private beach. K I D S
4bdrm 2bth, Custom
This house won't last
home indoor/ outdoor
long! Fenced in Back
fireplaces, flat top
yard.
Call
now.
range, large family
$1500/mo with first and
room, huge fenced
last months rent, cleanyard,
close
to
ing deposit required.
schools, $1100/mo
(435)640-6447 Tammi
Neg. (435)840-1893
$$WHY RENT when
NEWER
3bdrm, 2.5bth,
you can buy?
0
2
car
garage,
RV pad,
down programs, not
fenced yard, no smokperfect credit. First
ing/ pets. $1250/mo
time buyers, Single
Water, garbage paid.
parent programs.
Yard
maintained.
Call for details. Berna
(435)843-1652
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate
NICE OLDER 2bdrm
house
$900/mo
2BDRM, 1BTH, remod$300/dep Utilities ineled, like new. 282 E.
cluded 130 North 100
Vine Street. $625/mo.
West w/d Hook-ups
(801)243-3115
(435)840-0692 Jody
3BDRM 1BTH Home For
NORTHEAST Tooele,
sale Lease option or for
4bdrm, 2.5bth, multirent. $80,000 or
level, 2 car garage,
$600/mo
next to park. $1200/mo.
(435)840-8199
(801)694-8977
3BDRM 1BTH, 2 car gaOVERLAKE ALMOST
rage, fenced yard, waNew 3bdrm 2.5bth, 2
ter and garbage incar garage, $1050/mo
cluded. No smoking or
plus deposit No smokpets. $850/mo, $400/
ing/ Pets Call Carrie
dep (435)830-6198
(801)599-0515 Owner/
3BDRM 2BTH by Ver- Agent
non, 20acres, 4 sheds,
OVERLAKE CONDO for
1 storage trailer, 1 large
Rent. Very nice 3bdrm,
corral, $1000/mo obo
2bth condo in Overlake,
Call (435)830-8776
1 car garage, no pets,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile no smoking, 1 year
$795/mo.
home for rent, no smok- l e a s e ,
(801)792-5548
ing/ pets. 882-1550

Get into your Dream Home
before the Holidays!

•
•
•
•
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Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real
Estate needs

435-224-4000

PAYING OVER $1100/
month in rent? That
next rent check could
be your house payment. Find out how
you could qualify to
buy a lovely 2, 3, or
4bdrm home for low
down/ zero down financing. Free recorded message call:
1-877-744-3427 x4.
Prudential R.E.
SO. Willow/ Grantsville
Large 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
3 car garge, newer
2-story, $1195/mo
No pets/ no smoking
1115 S. Legrand Dr.
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
STANSBURY HOME,
3bdrm, 2bth, $1110/mo
(435)843-9883

Homes
$$$SAVE MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:
www.tooelebankowned homes.com or

call for a list Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate
$119,000 FSBO Grantsville, 3bdrm, 2bth, 1/3
acre, w/d hookups, garden tub swamp cooler,
Great starter home &
great Christmas present! nice neighborhood. Call (435)8402205
BRAND NEW home for
$182,990.
3bdrm,
2bth. Lots that back up
to a park, free A/C and
front yard landscaping
for a limited time! Call
Ryan Hutchins (Fieldstone Homes) at
801-330- 2005.
COZY 3BDRM 1bth
home
remodeled
kitchen and bathroom,
1 car garage, RV parking, $139,900 For more
information
call
(801)824-7164

Homes

Lots & Land

STANSBURY PARK IMPROVED BUILDING
Cul-de-sac home off Lots .64- 1.09 acre lots.
golf course, 3200sqft, Horse Property. Prices
4bdrm 3.5bth, Open starting in the 90’s.
House
1 2 / 2 2 Sheila (801)599-3440
10am-4pm. 848 Coun- (435)884-9440. Prutry Club. $299,900 dential Real Estate.
(435)882-0176
LOW DOWN
FI(801)915-8975
NANCING AVAILABLE on 6.58 acres
TOOELE East Benchof prime horse propView!
Beautiful
erty. Flat terrain with
3bdrm, 3bth, multia well, power, corrals,
level style home with
historic barn, outbuildmain floor laundry,
ings and one share of
hardwood floors, and
St. John pressurized
much more. Immacuirrigation. Let our
late! Oversize garage,
team of mortgage
RV pkg, fenced, auto
professionals help
sprinklers, shed, large
you qualify. Free repatio, garden. Price
corded message on
adjustment, now only
how you can qualify
$219,900. Will look at
to own this exclusive
offers. Everyone likes
property call: 1-877a sale, and real estate
744-3427 x14. Pruis on sale. Great time
dential R.E.
to buy! Call Joan
(801)599-2752 Realty
Brokers Preference.
PRICE REDUCED!
MLS #751751
HORSE PROPERTY
5 acres in Erda. NicTOOELE HORSE Propest estates in Tooele
erty 2bdrm 1bth with
County.
Asking
hardwood and tile
$234,900 obo. Must
floors, Galvanized Steel
sell. (435)224-4344
Barn with 3 stalls on
1acre
$ 1 8 9 , 9 0 0 PRICED FOR QUICK
(435)830-0309
sale 35 acres- $49,900.
90 minutes from Salt
TOOELE PERFECT Lake City in SW WyoHome. 4bdrm, 2.5bth. ming. Recreational
Finished basement, paradise. Stunning setgreat fenced yard, ting with amazing
many extras. $190,000 views. Surrounded by
For details call Claudia, gov't land. EZ terms.
ReMax
R e s u l t s Call UTLR 1-877-351801-673-4738
5263. (ucan)

CUTE HOME! 2200sqft,
4bdrm, 2bth,. $182,500
Full redesign and update: new carpet, paint,
water heater, fresh interior design and decor.
Appliances incl. Full finished basement, 2 car
garage, corner lot.
Quiet neighborhood.
Call
Andy
(801)688-1015 today!
XMAS SPECIAL!! Beautiful Lake Front Home!
FOR SALE by Owner.
Plasma TV included
Beautiful new home in
and 1K closing costs,
Stansbury
Park.
Xmas gift Free!! 5bdrm,
3350sqft, brick/ stucco,
3bth, 3 family rooms +
entirely fenced/ fully
bonus room! Security
landscaped many upsystem, ss appl, island,
grades, beautiful kit/
vaulted ceilings, master
MBdrm, room to grow.
bath closet, xtra height
(775)867-3300
or
garage for both your
(435)843-7025
SUVs. Call Today.
FSBO 5BDRM, 3bth Nancy (801)403-5851
rambler, 1 year old, fin- GMAC
ished
basement
w/kitchenette, land- YOUR DREAMS become a reality with
scaping complete.
our absolutely free,
Many extras! Ready tono obligation, Home
day!
$299,500.
Finder Service. Let
(801)860-5696,
us find your dream
(435)882-7094
home - hassle free!
HORSE PROPERTY In
Free recorded mesGrantsville Rambler
sage: 1-877-744-3427
w/basement Approxix35 or visit www.
mately 2200sqft 5bdrm
tooelefinehomes.com.
2bth family room w/pelPrudential R.E.
let stove, 1.62acres
w/barn tack shed and ZERO DOWN financout buildings. $299,900
ing available to quali(801)599-3440 Owner/
fied buyers on lovely
Agent Prudential
2, 3, & 4bdrm homes.
Priced from $160K to
IMMACULATE Tooele
$250K. Find out how
Home! 4bdrm, 3bth, finyou can qualify for
ished basement w/gas
zero down/ low down
fireplace, main floor
financing. Free relaundry, fenced yard.
corded
message
$187,900 Call Claudia,
call:1-877-744-3427
Remax
Results
x26. Prudential R.E.
(801)673-4738

STANSBURY PARK
2006 Rambler 3bdrm LAKEFRONT HOME
2bth, 2 car garage, Stansbury. 5bdrm 3bta
Manufactured
3200sqft,
a / c , sec sys, btlf kitchen SS
Homes
$1100/mo Toll Free appl island,vaulted ceil1-866-666-6446
ings, bonus/ office.Call American Residential
Nancy 801-403-5851 Communities Ask about
STANSBURY PARK
McDonald
G r o u p Holiday Free Rent SpeBrand new 3bdrm, 2bth
GMAC
cial! Overpass Point
2 car garage, lease
option possible. $1150. NEW CONSTRUCTION. has homes available in
No pets/ smoking.
14 Town Homes, Ram- great locations within
6643 N. Malachite Way
bler, 3bdrm 2bth, 2 car, established, Tooele
(60 East)
full basement. Heckert community. Prices reduced to sell. $500 deDavidson Realty
Cottages.
(801)466-5078
435-849-2312 Valerie posit will hold your
home. Easy Financing
STANSBURY PARK Wimmer. Stansbury and Lease-to- PurReal
Estate
New waterfront home.
chase options! Credit
$1695/mo, 3800sqft, NO BANK QUALIFYING score of 550+ or 0 ac6bdrm, 3bth, 3 car ga- Seller Will Carry Move cepted! Quick Closings!
rage, finished base- into our beautiful and Be in your home in less
ment, fish sail, walk to spacious three bed- than a week. Call now!
tennis, golf, clubhouse, room, two-bath home, Chad at (435)843-5306
beautiful mountain on a quarter acre fully o r
Veronica
at
views, fenced RV pad landscaped fenced lot (801)641-7327. Habla
available 2/1/08. Gary without credit checks Espanol.
435-830-8558 or John and bank qualifying.
310-779-3726
We will carry the loan.
STANSBURY, 5bdrm, All we need is a small
Mobile Homes
3bth, 2 car garage, down payment. Payauto sprinklers, fenced ments are $1,250 per
yard,
$ 1 3 0 0 / m o . month plus taxes and 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
insurance. It has a
www.myhometownkitchen with an island home for rent, no smokproperties.com
and ceramic tile floor, a ing/ pets. 882-1550
(801)743-6003
living room with a caTOOELE 3bdrm 1bth, thedral ceiling, a RENT TO Own 2bdrm
.25 acre RV parking, walk-out finished family 2bth, 144 W Durfee
$595.
covered patio, $925/mo room, wired for sur- G r a n t s v i l l e
Option
to
b u y round sound, and a (801)651-5151
(801)835-5592
charming Master Suite
TOOELE 4bdrm, 2bth, plus a large 2 car gaOffice Space
newly
r e m o d e l e d , rage and a roughed in
bedroom
and
bath.
All
fenced yard, garage,
No smoking, pets nego- perfectly laid out in FOR LEASE Office/
tiable $1100/mo 448 2,623 sq ft. Its located
Business
Space
Deseret
A v e . at 161 E. Aparecio Dr in
Utilities included. 46 &
the
beautiful
Overlake
(801)580-5820
48 South Main. 1
(435)8843 9 5 5 subdivision, one of the
month free. (602)
fastest
growing
areas
in
(435)849-1293
826-9471
Utah. Call us for more

Water Shares
ONE SHARE Settlement
Canyon Irrigation,
$3400. (435)840-0344
UNDERGROUND WATER Rights for sale
Erda, Tooele Valley
(435)882-4949
WANTED:
WATER
rights or irrigation
shares in Tooele Valley. Call Ross at
801-642-0119
WATER RIGHTS for
sale. Contact Lee at
Lee Brown Realty.
(801)768-2507

Buildings
BUILDING MATERIALS:
METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly Delivery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuildings.net (ucan)
If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$155. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

Financial
Services
UP TO $1000 online
www.CASHIN30MINUTES.
COM In your checking

account in 30 minutes!
No credit check! (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, December
19th, 2007 at noon at
the Eagles Nest, Tooele
Army Depot.
Welcome – Chairman,
LEPC
Approve November 2007
minutes
Haz Mat reports, Harry
Shinton
Review upcoming training
Nadine Taylor, Emergency Services
New Business
Next meeting-January
30th, 2008
Adjourn
Harry Shinton
LEPC Chairman
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
13 & 18, 2007)

TOOELE 5BDRM 2bth 1 details, 801-794-1393
FOR RENT: Main Street
car garage, fencd yard,
Tooele, good location!
Planning
on
selling
your
$1000/mo 557 Salton
$650- $800/mo. Call
home,
you
could
be
(801)598- 4881
sending your sales 843-7561 or 840-3969
TOOELE, 4BDRM 3bth points to up to 340,000 ask for Carrie.
beautiful, clean, jetted households at once. LARGE SPACIOUS For
tub, big family room, 2 For $155. you can rent $600/mo First and
car garage, fenced place your 25 word last Waters included.
yard,
$ 1 1 9 0 / m o . classified ad to all 45 (435)884-3728
www.myhometownnewspapers in Utah.
NOTICE AND AGENDA
properties.com
Just call the Transcript
Notice is hereby given
(801)835-5592
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
Lots
&
Land
that the North Tooele
all the details. (Mention
VERY NICE, clean
County Fire Protection
ucan)
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga1ST TIME OFFERED Service District will hold
rage, fenced yard, large S E L L I N G
YOUR
their regular monthly
deck,
1yr
l e a s e HOME? Advertise it in Utah Ranch Dispersal. board meeting on De40
AC
only
$29,900.
$1200/mo
C a m i the classifieds. Call
Foothills of Uinta Mtns. cember 20, 2007 at 7:00
(435)840-0727
882-0050 or visit
Gorgeous views. Beau- p.m. at the Lake Point
www.tooeletran
tiful land & setting. Fire Station, 1528 Sunscript.com
Great recreational area. set Road, Lake Point,
Homes
STOCKTON, 2007 all Accessed by county UT.
brick rambler, very nice, roads. Offered by moti- The agenda will be as
FOR SALE By Owner: over 4000sqft, 1.1 acre. vated seller. Limited follows:
2bdrm, 1bth condo, $399,900. Call Julie available. EZ Terms. 1. Roll call
$99,500. Call (435) (801)674-4190 Red Call UTLR 1-888-622- 2. Approval of minutes
3. Fire Protection Rules
201-0569, Tooele.
Letter Realty
5263 (ucan)
and Regulations for new
development in Tooele
County
4. Bills and Communica-

board meeting on December 20, 2007 at 7:00
p.m. at the Lake Point
Fire Station, 1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point,
UT.
The agenda will be as
follows:
1.Public
Roll call Notices
2. Approval
of minutes
Meetings
3. Fire Protection Rules
and Regulations for new
development in Tooele
County
4. Bills and Communications
5. Policies and procedures
6. Approve new members/ new employees
7. Update regarding new
Stansbury Station
8. Other business
9. Adjournment
Dated this 10th day of
December, 2007
Cassandra Ray
Admin. Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
13 & 18, 2007)
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
a public hearing on December 20, 2007 at 6:40
p.m. at the Lake Point
Fire Station, 1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point,
UT. A copy of the 2008
final budget is available
for public review Monday
- Friday 8:00 am - 5:00
pm at 1528 Sunset
Road, Lake Point, UT
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Public comments on
2008 final budget
3. Approval of 2008 final
budget.
Dated this 10th day of
Dec, 2007
Cassandra Ray
District Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 13, 18 & 20, 2007)

Service District will hold
a public hearing on December 20, 2007 at 6:40
p. m. at the Lake Point
Fire Station, 1528 Sunset Road, Lake Point,
UT. A copy of the proposed 2007 amended
Public
Noticesfor
budget
is available
publicMeetings
review on Monday
- Friday 8:00 am - 5:00
pm at 1528 Sunset
Road, Lake Point, UT
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Public comments on
2007 amended budget
3. Approval of 2007
amended budget.
Dated this 10th day of
Dec, 2007
Cassandra Ray
District Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 13, 18 & 20, 2007)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury
Service
Agency of Tooele
County, Utah, shall convene a Public Hearing
on Tuesday, December
18, 2007, at 6:00 p.m.,
at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse, #1 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah, for the purpose of
taking public comment
on
the 2008 Final
Budget. A special Business Meeting will be
held immediately following the Public Hearing
where the Board will
vote on the 2008 Final
Budget. No other business will be conducted in
this special meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
13 & 18, 2007)

UT 84029.
Special Meeting 6:00 pm
AGENDA:
1.Grantsville City vs.
Tooele City base closure
lawsuit (to include a
closed session to discuss pending litigation)
PublicMeeting
Notices
Regular
7:00
pm Meetings
AGENDA:
1.Approval of Minutes
2.Approval of Business
Licenses
3.Proposed Minor Subdivision to create four
lots at approximately 800
South Quirk Street (Betty
Lou Williams Application).
4. Consideration of salary step increases
5.Approval of bills
6.Council information
updates
7.Adjourn
Jeremy Walker
City Recorder
In compliance with the
American with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reasonable requests to assist
the disabled to participate in meetings. Request for assistance may
be made by calling City
Hall at least 3 days in
advance of the meeting
that will be attended by
calling 884-3411.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 2007)

6. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Resolution
2007-46 A Resolution of
the Tooele City Council
Declaring as Surplus the
Unplatted Portions of the
Tooele City Commercial
Park and Authorizing the
Public
Notices
Sale
of the Same
Presented
by Randy
Meetings
Sant
7. Resolution 2007-57 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign Two
Contracts with IKON to
Implement An Electronic
Document Management
System and Equipment
Services for Archiving
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
8. Resolution 2007-58 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract for Consulting Services with RS Contract
Management Services
LLC
Presented by Mayor
Dunlavy
9. Ordinance 2007-32
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending Section 36.B.
of the Tooele City Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual Regarding Admission to City
Recreation Facilities for
Current and Former
Elected Tooele City Officials
Presented by Mayor
Dunlavy
10. Ordinance 2007-31
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending §10-3-12 of
the Tooele City Code,
Entitled “Parking Signs
Required”, to Facilitate
the Enforcement of
City-Wide Parking Regulations
Presented by Roger
Baker
11. Resolution 2007-59
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing Water Line
and Power Line Easements Serving the Last
Chance Ski Ranch near
Vernon
Presented by Roger
Baker
12. Minutes
December 5, 2007
13. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
14. Mayor’s Report
15. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 2007)

Tooele County’s Real Estate Advisor

668 S. 1400 E.

elk Ridge estates $

379,900

573 West 200 S.

$

169,900

538 Oak Ln.

$

225,000

Commercial Land
R
E
D
N
U
CT
A
R
T
CON

My Mission
789
White Pine Dr.

and care in working for your goals. My mission is your vision and goal.

Call Shane at 840-0344 to talk.

Protect yourself in the buying & selling process
by using a knowledgeable professional.

BUYERS SELLERS
Get more home
for your money!

ability for any error in the
street address. The
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is reported to be: Margaret L.
Wheeler Bidders must
tender to the trustee a
Publicdeposit
Notices
$5,000.00
at the
sale and
the balance of
Trustees
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the next
business day following
the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale
proceeds must be in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds payable to
First Southwestern Title
Agency of Utah, Inc. A
trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt
of the amount bid. This
Trustee's Sale may be
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Further, if any
of these conditions exist,
this sale will be null and
void, the successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for any
damages. DATED: December 5, 2007
FIRST SOUTHWESTERN TITLE AGENCY
OF UTAH, INC. KRISTIN BECKER, Asst.
Vice President Successor Trustee 10701
South River Front
Parkway, #110 South
Jordan, UT 84095 Telephone: (801) 302-3058
Facsimile:
(801)
254-1649
ASAP#
948471
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 18 & 27, 2007)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, December
19, 2007 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
PUBLIC NOTICE
2. Mayor’s Community
Grantsville City Council Recognition Awards
will hold a special meet- 3. City Council Recogniing Wednesday, Decem- tion Award
ber 19, 2007. at 6:00 4. Open Forum for PubNOTICE OF PUBLIC p.m. and its regular lic Comment
HEARING
meeting on the same 5. Recommendation for
Notice is hereby given date at 7:00 p.m. The Arts Council Grant
that the North Tooele meeting to be held at Presented by Renee
County Fire Protection 429 E. Main, Grantsville, Milne
Service District will hold UT 84029.
6. PUBLIC HEARING &
a public hearing on De- Special Meeting 6:00 pm MOTION on Resolution
cember 20, 2007 at 6:40 AGENDA:
2007-46 A Resolution of
p. m. at the Lake Point 1.Grantsville City vs. the Tooele City Council
Fire Station, 1528 Sun- Tooele City base closure Declaring as Surplus the
set Road, Lake Point, lawsuit (to include a Unplatted Portions of the
UT. A copy of the pro- closed session to dis- Tooele City Commercial
posed 2007 amended cuss pending litigation)
Park and Authorizing the
budget is available for Regular Meeting 7:00 Sale of the Same
public review on Monday pm
Presented by Randy
- Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 AGENDA:
Sant
pm at 1528 Sunset 1.Approval of Minutes
7. Resolution 2007-57 A
Road, Lake Point, UT
2.Approval of Business Resolution of the Tooele
The agenda will be as Licenses
City Council Authorizing
follows:
3.Proposed Minor Sub- the Mayor to Sign Two
1. Roll call
division to create four Contracts with IKON to
2. Public comments on lots at approximately 800 Implement An Electronic
2007 amended budget
South Quirk Street (Betty Document Management
3. Approval of 2007 Lou Williams Applica- System and Equipment
amended budget.
tion).
Services for Archiving
Dated this 10th day of 4. Consideration of sal- Presented by Sharon
Dec, 2007
ary step increases
Dawson
Cassandra Ray
5.Approval of bills
8. Resolution 2007-58 A
District Administrator
6.Council information Resolution of the Tooele
(Published in the Tran- updates
City Council Authorizing
script Bulletin December 7.Adjourn
the Mayor to Sign a Con11, 13, 18 & 20, 2007)
Jeremy Walker
tract for Consulting ServCity Recorder
ices with RS Contract
In compliance with the Management Services
American with Disability LLC
Act, Grantsville City will Presented by Mayor
accommodate reason- Dunlavy
able requests to assist 9. Ordinance 2007-32
the disabled to partici- An Ordinance of the
pate in meetings. Re- Tooele City Council
quest for assistance may Amending Section 36.B.
be made by calling City of the Tooele City PerHall at least 3 days in sonnel Policies and Proadvance of the meeting cedures Manual Regardthat will be attended by ing Admission to City
calling 884-3411.
Recreation Facilities for
(Published in the Tran- Current and Former
script
Bulletin
Elected
City
Offi-Hollow is your destinaAmazing Views and
Luxury
in December
this
Empty Tooele
Nesters,
Deer
2007)
cials
5 Bedroom, 3 Full18,Bath
and 4 car
tion, a former model home, one level living,
Presented by Mayor
garage home. Comes with a 6 year
2 bdrms, 2 bths, top of the line amenities
Dunlavy
Bumper to Bumper Warranty.
& clean with pristine views.
10. throughout
Ordinance 2007-31
Owners are transferring.
An Ordinance of the
Tooele City Council
Amending §10-3-12 of
the Tooele City Code,
Entitled “Parking Signs
Required”, to Facilitate
the Enforcement of
City-Wide Parking Regulations
Presented by Roger
Baker
11. Resolution 2007-59
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing Water Line
and Power Line Easements Serving the Last
Chance Ski Ranch near
This 1.25 Acre parcel of Commercial prop2500 Sq. Ft. Finished, Charming/Solidly
Vernon
erty is priced
and has all utiliConstructed Brick Rambler w/ Wood
Presented
by competitively
Roger
ties in close proximity for connections to be
Floors, Updated Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms, 2
Baker
made. An incredible buy for storage, shop
12. or
Minutes
Bathrooms and Alot of Living Space at
garage development or as investment for
December
5, 2007
later
returns or short term resale.
this Price!! Call 840-0344.
13. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
14. Mayor’s Report
15. Adjourn
Dawson
Providing maximum market exposure Sharon
using aA.high
technology and high
Tooele to
City
Recorder
touch approach. On average you can expect
net
9 to 16% more equity
Pursuant to the Ameriat closing. I use a point system that defines
needs so when showing
cans buyers
with Disabilities
Act,the
Individuals
Needing
buyers homes 90% of the time they buy
first home
I show them, saving
Accommodathem time and the possibility of losingSpecial
it to competition.
Your protection
tions Should Notify
is my first priority. You’ll feel completely
in
control
with
negotiations and
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele
City Recorder, at with all parties
the progress of the transaction and I will
be communicating
to the
involved and relaying every detail back843-2110
to you. Iprior
manage
all the paperwork,
meeting. TDD Phone
headaches and deadline criteria. I trustNumber
my integrity,
experience,
passion,
843-2108
(Published
in the
knowledge and understanding which will
give the
bestTranservice you will ever
script
Bulletin
December
see at appreciating your values by giving
you
the right
information, service
18, 2007)

840-0344

12. Minutes
December 5, 2007
13. Invoices
Presented by Sharon
Dawson
14. Mayor’s Report
15. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Public
Tooele
CityNotices
Recorder
Pursuant
to the AmeriMeetings
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 2007)

Get more moNeY
out of your home!

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City Redevelopment Agency will
Meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
December 19, 2007, at
the hour of 6:30 P.M..
The Meeting will be held
at the Tooele City Hall
Council Room Located
at 90 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Discussion on Development of Property at
the Tooele Commercial
Park
Presented by Randy
Sant
2. Resolution 2007-06 A
Resolution of the Redevelopment Agency of
Tooele City, Utah
Authorizing the Chairman to Sign a Contract
for Redevelopment Consulting Services with RS
Contract Management
Services LLC
Presented by Mayor
Dunlavy
3. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 2007)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on January 9, 2008January 9,
2008 at 9:00 a.m.9:00
a.m. at the Main EntranceMain Entrance to
the TOOELE County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, TOOELE, UT
84074, in the County of
TOOELE by BRYAN W.
CANNON, as Successor
Trustee, and CitiFinancial, Inc., current Beneficiary, under the Deed of
Trust dated July 7, 2005,
made by FUSTINE E.
HUNT, as Trustor recorded July 12, 2005 as
Entry
No.
243391243391 of official
records of TOOELE
county, given to secure
indebtedness in favor of
CitiFinancial, Inc. by reason of certain obligations
secured thereby.
Notice of Default was recorded August 31,
2007August 31, 2007 as
Entry
No.
292724292724 of said
official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to the highest
bidder payable in lawful
money of the United
States, without warranty
as to title, possession or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the purchase price in
the amount bid within 24
hours of the sale by
cashiers check.
The address of the property is purported to be
253 South Cooley,
Grantsville, UT 84029
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER
OF LOT 6, BLOCK 30,
PLAT A, GRANTSVILLE
CITY SURVEY, EAST
105 FEET, SOUTH 97
FEET, WEST 105 FEET,
NORTH 97 FEET, TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
record owner(s) of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default are Rodger E.
Hunt, Trustee for the
Fawn E. Hunt and Fustine E. Hunt Family
Trust.
This sale is for the purpose of paying obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust including
fees, charges and expenses of Trustee, advances, if any, under the
terms of said Deed of
Trust, interest thereon
and the unpaid principal
of the note secured by
said Deed of Trust with
interest thereon as in
said note and by law
provided.
DATED this 4th day of
December, 2007.
BRYAN W. CANNON
8619 South Sandy
Parkway
Building A, Suite 111
Sandy, Utah 84070
www.cannonfirm.com
Office Hours: M-F 8am
– 5pm
Phone: (801) 255-7475
Cannon
File
#
70020250
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
11, 18 & 25, 2007)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable
in lawful money of the
United States, on January 8, 2008, at 4:30
P.M., At the entrance to
the Courthouse located
at 47 S Main, Tooele, UT
84074, in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed held
by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as
trustee for the registered
holders of Soundview
Home Loan Trust 2006
EQ2 Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 2006EQ2, as the current
Beneficiary, executed by
Margaret L. Wheeler, as
Trustor, recorded December 29, 1997 as Entry No. 104953, in Book
0484, at Page 0920, of
the official records of
Tooele County, Utah,
given to secure an indebtedness in favor of
Aames Capital Corporation, by reason of certain
obligations secured
thereby. Notice of Default was recorded SEPTEMBER 4, 2007, as
Entry No. 292881, of
said official records.
Trustee will sell at public
auction to highest bidder
without warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, the following described property:
Lot 5 and the Southeasterly 6 feet of Lot 6 of
Block 16, Plat "A", Wendover Survey, the said
Southerly 6 feet of the
Lot 6 being more particularly described as follows: as a strip of land 6
feet wide and parallel to
the southeasterly lot line
of said Lot 6, that is: beginning at the Southerly
corner of said Lot 6 and
running Northwesterly
along the Southwestern
lot line of said Lot 6 six
feet; thence Northeasterly parallel to the Southeast lot line of said Lot 6
to the Northeast Lot
Line: thence Southeasterly 6 feet to the Southeast lot line and the
Eastern most corner of
said Lot 6; thence
Southwesterly along the
said Southeast lot line of
Lot 6 to the point of beginning. Tax Serial No.
01-264-0-0019 Purported Property Address:
340
SOUTH
6TH
STREET, WENDOVER,
UT 84083. The undersigned disclaims any liability for any error in the
street address. The
owner of the property as S E L L I N G
YOUR
of the recording of the HOME? Advertise it in
Notice of Default is re- the classifieds. Call
ported to be: Margaret L. 882-0050 or visit
Wheeler Bidders must www.tooeletran
tender to the trustee a script.com
$5,000.00 deposit at the
sale and the balance of BECOME A SUBthe purchase price by SCRIBER. 882-0050
12:00 noon the next
business day following
the sale. The deposit
and balance of the sale

Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN: 13-042-0-0826
Trust No. 1116903-07
Ref: Tony M Mclean
TRA:
Loan
No.
xxxxx2601. IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED June
13, 2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
January 15, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
July 21, 2005, as Instrument No. 243810, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Tony M Mclean, will
sell at public auction to
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 826,
overlake estates subdivision phase 1e, a subdivision of Tooele city, according to the official plat
thereof as recorded in
the office of the tooele
county recorder state of
Utah.. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
1667 North Cerroni Drive
Tooele Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of
January 15, 2008 is
$127,671.01. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Tony M
Mclean. Dated: December 18, 2007.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee 10653 River
Front Parkway, Suite
290 South Jordan Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800) 245-1886 (Hotline) Hours: 9:00 A.M. –
5:00 P.M. Signature/
by: James H. Woodall,
Trustee R-160189
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18 & 25, 2007 and January 1, 2008)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN: 15-004-0-0320
Trust No. 1116325-07
Ref: Shane Ard TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx9733.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED March 16, 2005.
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On January
15, 2008, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, Trustee, as duly appointed
Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded March
17, 2005, as Instrument
No. 237449, in Book
1009, Page 458, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Shane Ard and Misty
Ewell, Husband And
Wife As Joint Tenants,
will sell at public auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful money of
the United States at the
time of sale. Successful
bidders must tender a
deposit of $5,000 in certified funds to the trustee
at the time of sale, with
the balance due by noon
the following business
day, at the office of the
Trustee. At the tooele

Ewell, Husband And ecutive Secretary, Utah
Wife As Joint Tenants, Air Quality Board:
will sell at public auction Company Name: De to highest bidder, pay- seret Chemical Depot
able in lawful money of (DCD)
Tuesday December 18, 2007
the United States at the Location: Ten miles
time of sale. Successful south of Stockton,
bidders must tender a Tooele County, Utah
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
deposit
of $5,000
in cer- Project
Description:
DCD
tified funds
to the trustee isMiscellaneous
owned and operated
Trustees
at the time of sale, with by the United States
the balance due by noon Army for the purpose of
the following business storing, maintaining and
day, at the office of the destroying a portion of
Trustee. At the tooele the nation’s chemical
county courthouse 74 munitions stockpile.
South 100 East Tooele Chemical munitions
Utah all right, title and in- stored at DCD are deterest conveyed to and stroyed using incineranow held by it under said tion in the Tooele
Deed of Trust in the Chemical Agent Disproperty situated in said posal Facility (TOCDF)
County and State de- area of DCD. DCD has
scribed as: Lot 320, requested that their curcountry crossing neigh- rent Approval Order be
borhood phase 2b, plat modified to include the
3, P.U.D. beginning a Pollution Abatement
vacation and resubdivi- System (PAS) Filtration
sion of a portion of Systems (PFS) consist“Country
C r o s s i n g ing of carbon beds to
Amended, Phase 2, control Mercury emisAmended” according to sions from the incinerathe official plat as re- tion of the mustard municorded in the Office of tions. A PFS will be inthe Tooele County Re- stalled on the Metal
corder.. The street ad- Parts Furnace and each
dress and other common of the two Liquid Incindesignation of the real erators that are located
property
d e s c r i b e d in TOCDF. A natural
above is purported to be: gas-fired emergency
452 East Manchester generator will also be inLane Stansbury Park Ut stalled to maintain op84074. Estimated Total eration of critical equipDebt as of January 15, ment associated with the
2008 is $158,687.27. PFSs during times when
The undersigned Trus- commercial power is intee disclaims any liability terrupted. A 320 kW
for any incorrectness of portable, diesel-fired
the street address and generator will be inother common designa- stalled to provide power
tion, if any, shown on an as-needed basis.
herein. Said sale will be DCD has also requested
made without covenant that the language be
or warranty, express or clarified in regards to the
implied, regarding title, recordkeeping requirepossession, condition or ments for diesel-fired
encumbrances, including generators.
fees, charges and ex- DCD is located in Tooele
penses of the Trustee County at an elevation
and of the trusts created that is classified as atby said Deed of Trust, to tainment for all criteria
pay the remaining princi- pollutants. New Source
pal sums of the note(s) Performance Standards
secured by said Deed of (NSPS) and Maximum
Trust. The current bene- A c h i e v a b l e C o n t r o l
ficiary of the Trust Deed Technology (MACT)
as of the date of this no- regulations apply to the
tice is: Ubs Real Estate TOCDF incinerator at
Securities Inc. The re- DCD. The MACT stancord owner of the prop- dard Subpart EEE - Naerty as of the recording tional Emission Stanof the Notice of Default dards for Hazardous Air
is/are: Shane Ard and Pollutants from HazardMisty Ewell. Dated: De- ous Waste Combustors,
cember 18, 2008.
has provisions for carJames H. Woodall, bon bed systems to conTrustee 10653 River trol mercury. Title V of
Front Parkway, Suite the 1990 Clean Air Act
290 South Jordan Ut applies to this source.
84095 (801)254-9450 The potential to emit
(800) 245-1886 (Hot- (pte) emissions, in tons
line) Hours: 9:00 A.M. – per year (tpy) will in5:00 P.M. Signature/ crease as follows: PM10
by: James H. Woodall, = 0.33, SO2 = 0.31, NOx
Trustee R-160230
= 4.90, CO = 1.03, and
(Published in the Tran- VOC = 0.40.
The
script Bulletin December changes in tpy emis18 & 25, 2007 and Janu- sions will result in the folary 1, 2008)
lowing pte for of DCD:
PM10 = 28.65, SO2 =
NOx = 227.16,
Public Notices 93.67,
CO = 69.80 and VOC =
Miscellaneous 10.52.
The completed engineerDeadline for public no- ing evaluation and air
tices is 4 p.m. the day quality impact analysis
prior to publication. showed that the proPublic notices submit- posed project meets the
ted past the deadline requirements of federal
will not be accepted.
air quality regulations
UPAXLP
and the State air quality
rules. The Executive
SUMMONS
Dawn K. Anderson, Pe- Secretary intends to issue an Approval Order
titioner vs.
Adam Anderson, Re- pending a 30-day public
comment period. The
spondent.
project proposal, estiCase No. 074300478
mate of the effect on loJudge M.S. Kouris
THE STATE OF UTAH cal air quality and draft
TO
THE
A B O V E - Approval Order are
NAMED RESPONDENT: available for public inYou are hereby sum- spection and comment
moned and required to at the Utah Division of
file an Answer in writing Air Quality, 150 North
to the attached Petition 1950 West, Salt Lake
with the Clerk of the City, UT 84114-4820.
Tooele County Court- Written Comments rehouse, 47 South Main ceived by the Division at
Street, Tooele, Utah this same address on or
84074, and to serve before January 17,
upon, or mail to the peti- 2008, will be considered
tioner at 520 W Clark St in making the final deci#46, Grantsville, Utah sion on the approval/dis84029, a copy of said approval of the proposed
answer, within 20 days if approval order. Email
you are served in the comments will also be
State of Utah, or within accepted at nmeli@utah.
30 days if you are gov. If anyone so reserved outside the State quests to the Executive
of Utah, after service of Secretary at the Division
this Summons upon you. in writing within 15 days
If you fail so to do, judg- of publication of this noment by default will be tice, a hearing will be
taken against you for the held in accordance with
relief demanded in said R307-401-7, UAC.
Petition, which has been (Published in the Tranfiled with the Clerk of the script Bulletin December
above- entitled Court. 18, 2007)
You can obtain a copy of
NOTICE
the Verified Petition by
An Emergency Hazardwriting to the Clerk of the
ous Waste Permit
Court at Tooele County
(UT-050-2007) was isCourthouse, 47 South
sued to the United
Main Street, Tooele,
States Army Dugway
Utah 84074. READ
Proving Ground (DugTHESE PAPERS CAREway). This Permit allows
FULLY. These papers
Dugway to treat, by
mean that you are being
open detonation, a large
sued for divorce.
pile of previously demiliDATED this 30th day of
tarized D003, M55
November, 2007.
rocket parts and other
Dawn K Anderson
unused explosives at
Petitioner
Hazardous Waste Man(Published in the Tranagement Unit (HWMU)
script Bulletin December
9. HWMU 9 is located
4, 11, 18 & 25, 2007)
on the west side of
NOTICE
Granite Mountain. None
A notice of intent for the of the rockets contain
following project submit- chemical agent and air
ted in accordance with monitoring results have
§R307-401-1, Utah Ad- confirmed the rockets
ministrative Code (UAC), are not contaminated
has been received for with chemical agent, but,
consideration by the Ex- by definition, the rockets
ecutive Secretary, Utah are considered F999
Air Quality Board:
hazardous waste. The
Company Name: De - munitions constitute an
seret Chemical Depot unreasonable risk to hu(DCD)
man health and environLocation: Ten miles ment, as they are unsafe
south of Stockton, to move, and will be
Tooele County, Utah
treated at HWMU 9 in a
Project Description: DCD semi-enclosed detonais owned and operated tion chamber.
The
by the United States chamber is designed to
Army for the purpose of prevent spreading or
storing, maintaining and kick-out of rocket debris
destroying a portion of and explosive residue.
the nation’s chemical The Permit was issued

are considered F999 son, P.O. Box 512, Orhazardous waste. The angeville, UT 84537.
munitions constitute an Household misc.
unreasonable risk to hu- RV #426 Pat Garcia, 40
man health and environ- North Broadway, Tooele,
Tuesday
December 18, 2007
ment, as they are unsafe UT 84074. White Chevy
to move, and will be Truck.
treated at HWMU 9 in a Purchases are cash
Public Notices
Public
Notices
semi-enclosed
detona- only.
Sold as
is, and all
tion
chamber.
The must
be removed at the
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
chamber is designed to time of sale. Sales are
prevent spreading or subject to cancellation in
kick-out of rocket debris the event of settlement
and explosive residue.
between owner & obliThe Permit was issued gated party. Owner has
by the Executive Secre- the right to bid or cease
tary of the Utah Solid sale.
and Hazardous Waste (Published in the TranControl Board and is ef- script Bulletin December
fective for 90 days be- 11 & 18, 2007)
ginning December 11,
2007 and expiring on PUBLIC NOTICE
March 11, 2008. The Di- In the Matter Of Name
vision of Solid and Haz- Change: Linda Louise
ardous Waste has cop- Anderson, C#401,848
ies of the Permit and the DOB: November 21,
Case
No.
Emergency Permit Appli- 1 9 6 1 ,
cation available for pub- CP-FC-07-001359
lic inspection during nor- Cynthia Louise Andermal business hours, or son, Petitioner
other hours with prior ar- TO: ALL INTERESTED
rangement, on the 4th PARTIES
Floor of the Martha NOTICE IS HEREBY
Hughes Cannon Build- GIVEN that Linda Louise
ing, 288 North 1460 Anderson, has petitioned
West, Salt Lake City. the Court of Name
For further information, Change to declare her
please contact Dave name and to be excluLarsen
at
( 8 0 1 ) sively known as "Cynthia
538-6749. In compli- Louise Anderson". A
ance with the Americans hearing on this petition
with Disabilities Act, indi- will be heard on JANUviduals with special ARY 28, 2008 @ 9:00
needs (including auxil- A.M. at the Crownpoint
iary communication aids Family Court in Crownand services) should point, New Mexico.
contact the DEQ Office If you wish to object or
of Human Resources at intervene on this petition,
536-4413
( T D D you must file an answer
to the petition with the
538-4414).
(Published in the Tran- Court and serve a copy
script Bulletin December to the Petitioner at: 9094
N. Hwy 40, #9, Lake18, 2007)
point, Utah 84074, if you
do not file an answer to
the petition, your answer
NOTICE OF AUCTION
and claims may be
WILDCAT STORAGE
barred from being heard
427 East Cimmarron at the hearing.
Way Erda, UT 84074
Issued this 5th day of
Date of Sale: December December, 2007.
29,
2007.
T i m e : Marge D. Craig, Court
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W.F. Carson (DeUNIT #126 Charles ceased), Peter Cleg (DeYeaman, 193 East 200 c e a s e d ) ,
Gilbert
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84074. Futon, X-mas Filbert Gillespie (Detree, misc. boxes.
ceased), John L. Lee
UNIT #250 Samuel (Deceased), and all perGishie,
804 Country sons who may claim an
Club, Stansbury Park, interest through any of
UT 84074. Lawn furni- them; Tooele County
ture, bikes, TV, tools, State Bank, a Utah Corlawnmower, misc.
poration, Thomas A.
UNIT #305 Cindy I. Nel- Smith, an individual, Wilson, P.O. Box 512, Or- liam E. Nix & sons Comangeville, UT 84537. pany and all persons unHousehold misc.
known claiming any inRV #426 Pat Garcia, 40 terest in the real property
North Broadway, Tooele, located in Tooele
UT 84074. White Chevy County, described as:
Truck.
Lots 7, 10, 11 and 12, in
Purchases are cash Section 18, Township 4
only. Sold as is, and all South, Range 3 West,
must be removed at the SLB&M to include any
time of sale. Sales are and all water rights or insubject to cancellation in terests that may exist
the event of settlement thereon; Lots 3, 4, 5, 6,
between owner & obli- 7 and 8, the Southwest
gated party. Owner has quarter of the Northeast
the right to bid or cease Quarter, The Northwest
sale.
quarter of the Southeast
(Published in the Tran- quarter and Lots 9, 10,
script Bulletin December 11, 12, 14, 15 and 16 in
11 & 18, 2007)
Section 19, Township 4
South, Range 3 West,
SLB&M and the former
private land claim of
James James designated as Sections 39
and 41 line.
in sections 19
This is life at the poverty
and 30 Township 4
Every day is about hanging
on.
And
South Range 3 West,
in Section
24 Townmaking tough choices justand
to keep
your
ship 4orSouth,
grip. Food or medicine? Clothes
rent? Range 4
West, SLB&M to include
It’s a hard way to live. Andany
for and
37 million
all water or minAmericans this is life every
day. There
eral
rightsis or interests
that may exist thereon;
a way to help.
the North 100 acres of
Go to www.povertyusa.org
involved.
Lotsand
1, get
2 and
3, in Section 31, Township 4
Catholic Campaign South, Range 3 West,
for Human Development
SLB&M to include any
For a one person household,
and all water rights or inthe poverty line is $9,973.
terests that may exist
thereon; the Northeast
quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section 24,
Township 4 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M
to include any and all
water or mineral rights or
interests that may exist
thereon; the West half of
the Northeast Quarter
and the Southeast quarter the Northeast quarter
of Section 25, Township
4 South, Range 4 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water or mineral
rights or interests that
may exist thereon; You
are hereby notified that a
complaint to Quiet Title
the subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele
County, Utah. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an answer in writing to the
complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the above-entitled
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff's Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229, a copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition.
Dated this December 17,
2007.
/s/ GARY BUHLER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 25, January 1 & 8,
2007)
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Miscellaneous
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quarter of the Northeast
Quarter, The Northwest
quarter of the Southeast
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11, 12, 14, 15 and 16 in
Section 19, Township 4
South, Range 3 West,
SLB&M and the former
private land claim of
James James designated as Sections 39
and 41 in sections 19
and 30 Township 4
South Range 3 West,
and in Section 24 Township 4 South, Range 4
West, SLB&M to include
any and all water or mineral rights or interests
that may exist thereon;
the North 100 acres of
Lots 1, 2 and 3, in Section 31, Township 4
South, Range 3 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water rights or interests that may exist
thereon; the Northeast
quarter of the Northeast
quarter of Section 24,
Township 4 South,
Range 4 West, SLB&M
to include any and all
water or mineral rights or
interests that may exist
thereon; the West half of
the Northeast Quarter
and the Southeast quarter the Northeast quarter
of Section 25, Township
4 South, Range 4 West,
SLB&M to include any
and all water or mineral
rights or interests that
may exist thereon; You
are hereby notified that a
complaint to Quiet Title
the subject property has
been filed against each
of you in the Third District Court, Tooele
County, Utah. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an answer in writing to the
complaint which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the above-entitled
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to Gary
Buhler, Plaintiff's Attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229, a copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition.
Dated this December 17,
2007.
/s/ GARY BUHLER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
18, 25, January 1 & 8,
2007)
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Unique Gift Ideas!
Circle of Light in a Smelter Town
New and Collected Poems

Elaine Ipson writes with a quiet control, without
exaggeration or self-indulgence. The poems recite
history in its intimacy and immediacy, but without
fanfare. Each image, each turn of metaphorical phrase
is deeply perceived and presented. The reader moves
through Elaine’s eyes, mindful search for meaning, and
strength of spirit into realms of reality and knowledge.
Read these poems in solitude, let Elaine’s grace
and wisdom carry you into past times tangled with
hauntings, dreams, and fond memories.
– Clarence P. Socwell
Past President of the League of Utah Writers,
the Utah State Poetry Society, and the
National Federation of State Poetry Societies

6 x 9 • 80 pages

8

$ 95

Local
Writer!

The Hidden Messages in Water
The revolutionary work of internationally
renowned Japanese scientist Masaru Emoto
explains his discovery how molecules of water are
affected by our thoughts, words and feelings. Since
humans and the earth are composed mostly of
water, his message is one of personal health, global
environmental renewal, and a practical plan for
peace that starts with each one of us.

5 x 7.5 • 160 pages • full-color photos

1695

$

Get Yours Early!
Limited
Quantities!
The Boys of Winter
The poignant true story of three young
Depression-era ski champions and their brutal,
heroic, and ultimately tragic transformation from
athletes to infantrymen with the fabled U.S. Tenth
Mountain Division.
Drawing on dozens of interviews and extensive
historical research, Charles J. Sanders reveals the
stories of these young men in a fast-paced and
exhilarating narrative.
6 x 9 • 256 pages • photos

1995

$

Get Your Copies Today!
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Power
continued from page B1

Other session attendees
have been a little more skep-

tical of what results would
come from the hypnosis.
Melanie Bullock, a firsttime hypnosis attendee last
week, said shortly after the
session she felt a little differ-

Advisor
now available every
Monday evening
Until 7:00 pm
beginning Jan. 7th

Dishes

Please call for an
appointment
435-882-6611

continued from page B1

1021 West Vine • Tooele
www.usu.edu
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ent but would have to give
the hypnosis a couple of days
to see if the effects would be
long-lasting.
Bullock
attended
the
weight loss and smoking cessation sessions and said she
could hear everything that
was going on during the hypnosis, but did become very
relaxed.
It is seeing people who have
received long-lasting and positive results that keeps Webb
wrapped up in the work.
“Some people love fishing or going on cruises,” he
said. “I love doing this. I can
see how this can literally turn
some people’s lives around.”

er into the oven for to bake for
three or four hours. The resulting
pudding is something of a cross
between carrot cake and custard.

TUESDAY December 18, 2007

photography / Maegan Burr

Clifford Webb prepares for a hypnosis session at the Best Western Inn on
Wednesday. Webb has worked as a hypnotist for 35 years and was the second person in the nation to receive a doctorate degree in hypnotherapy.

Traditionally you would make an
indentation in the top, fill it with
brandy and light it on fire before
serving. I have to admit it would
make a spectacular entrance like
that. Nothing to it. Anything to
make the carolers happy — and
to get them to leave.
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Steaming like this was a popular way of cooking in wood heated ovens — which had variable
heat — because the heat around
the food itself would stay fairly
consistent in its boiling water
sleeve. Even then, it might be a
soggy mass when finished or a
delightful — if heavy — pudding
treat.
Then there are the dancing
sugar plums. Now just what are
they? Are these real plums, maybe
dipped in sugar and infused with
fairy dust to make them do pirouettes like the Sugar Plum Fairy
of “The Nutcracker Ballet?”
Exactly what makes a sugarplum is a bit obscure, although
there are recipes all over the place
for both sugar coated plum fruits
and small candies. There is even
a tree that grows a variety of plum
with that name. It is reputed to
have even a sweet skin. It looks
something like a very large grape
and bears the name sugar plum.
Essentially, however, the sugar
plum in the poem was likely a
small round or oval shaped candy
made of sugar. Recipes bearing
the name sugar plum range from
a sugar candy, to sugary mixtures
of fruits, nuts and spices, to a
cookie with oatmeal and cherries in it. You can probably make
up your own recipe and call it a
sugar plum — who would know
the difference?
Roast goose is also an English
tradition
associated
with
Christmas. This one, at least is
pretty clear-cut if not a common
choice in 21st century America.
Goose was the fowl of choice
of the middle and lower classes
when they feasted. The wealthy
could enjoy peacock or swan —
which, they related, made a fine
show in a feast. It appears that
the roast turkey has superseded
these delicacies in our day and
age and country.
Candy canes are one Christmas
food we can all relate to. Sugar
was very expensive in medieval
Europe and pretty much confined to the wealthy except for
very special occasions. However,
in Arabia, physicians knew about
and used sugar. They laced sugar
through medicines — or better
yet infused the medicines into a
candy stick — to make it more
palatable. Their expertise with
the confection spread to Europe.
It is not a big jump to imagine
that the candy without the medicine soon became popular.
Legend has it that a German
choirmaster of the 1600s handed out candy sticks to his young
choir members to keep them
quiet during long services. No
one knows whether or not they

Webb has countless stories
of success that he can tell
from memory.
“Probably one of my biggest successes was a man
from Price who was smoking
five packs of cigarettes and
drinking 12 cans of soda every
day,” he said. “He stopped
smoking and drinking pop all
in one night. He lost more
than 80 pounds in the next six
months.”
Webb travels to Tooele
once a month to conduct
hypnotherapy sessions at the
Best Western Inn in Tooele.
People with questions about
session dates can call the Best
Western Inn at 882-5010.

were shaped as canes, and an
assortment of explanations have
evolved concerning the shape.
Was the candy formed to a J for
Jesus’ initial or was it a shepherd’s crook?
If you wish to join a group
going “a wassailing,” prepare
for eggnog. The original drink,
wassail, was a hot spiced wine
kept for drinking to health. The
wine and spice were both for
the wealthy. The creamy eggnog drinks we enjoy during the
Christmas season have come a
long way from their origins and
now eggnog may or may not be
alcoholic. Perhaps the hot spiced
fruit punches we drink are closer
descendants from wassail.
Mincemeat pie was originally
just that — meat minced into tiny
pieces and placed in a pie. It was
a good way to use leftover meat
and stretch the protein supply.
Although the mincemeat pies we
eat now contain no meat at all,
it did in medieval times. It also
contained dried fruits, sugar and
spices.
As the centuries passed, the
meat disappeared from the pies.
In some cases the pies became
known as mince pies rather than
mincemeat.
We probably would not recognize mincemeat pie as it was
made in the late 1800s. Recipes
called for such ingredients as
beef, apples, suet (there it is
again), currants, sugar candied
lemon or orange peel, citron and
fine spices along with salt and
lemon rind. Then again, perhaps
we would — all those fruit and
sugar flavors probably overpower
the meat.
Speaking of spicy foods, gingerbread is certainly not bread.
Nevertheless, it has always been
popular even with the misnomer.
Perhaps that is in part because
it is relatively inexpensive and a
little goes a long way.
Don’t forget the fruitcake.
This too came from Britain. The
cake is made with dried fruits,
honey and nuts and the tradition — if not the actual cake in
your possession — originated in
the Middle Ages. Probably the
“cakes” of the Middle Ages were
more like bread with dried fruits
incorporated. The rich fruit cakes
were luxuries that were made for
special occasions like weddings
and Christmas.
You undoubtedly hove your
own favorite Christmas foods.
Perhaps centuries from now,
someone will wonder what the
delightful confections we eat
actually were. Whatever you
favorite Christmas food, enjoy
some this holiday season.
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Now is the chance to reward the
efforts of your Transcript-Bulletin
carriers to let them know how much
you appreciate the job they do.
Simply fill out the attached coupon
and mail it in with a check for the
amount you would like to give. We
will pass the gift on to your
Transcript-Bulletin carrier. It’s
the perfect way to say, thank you.

Mail to: Transcript-Bulletin, P.O. Box 390, Tooele UT 84074
The amount enclosed is a tip for my carrier’s good service.
Please enclose a check or money order.
Amount $_____________
Name
Address
City

Apt.
Zip

Telephone

Your carrier will receive notification of your gift (tip)

